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SUMMARY REPORT, 1921, PART A 

SILVER-LEAD DEPOSITS OF DAVIDSON MOUNTAINS, 
MA YO DISTRICT, YUKON 

By W .. E. Cockfield 
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INT.RODUOTION 

The investigation of the M,wo silver-lead ores was, during the field season of 
1921, confined. to the mapping of three sma11 areas in Davidson mountains, on which 
some prospecting had ·been done. Th~e are.a·s-8tand-to hill, Ram'bler hill, and 
mount Cameron-comprising a total of slightly more than 6-0 square miles: were 

l 
m1tpped on a. scale of 12 ,0-00 and the maps (Nos. 1937, 1940, 19,!3) accompany thi9 

rC]lOrt. 

The writer was ably ar;sisted by N. T. E\Jis, 0. A. ~forritt, and T. D. Guernsey, 
all of whom performed their duties in a satisfactory and efficient manner. )fr. Ellis 
was in charge of the topographieal mapping-_. and :Mr. ~f erritt and Mr. Guernsey 
.assi·sted in both the topographical and geological work. The mjners and· prospectors 
of ·the district assisted in every way poS6ible and for the many c.ourtesies and favout-s 
re\:eived the writer wishrs to expre.ss his hearty thank&. 

GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE DISTRICT 

Location and Access·ibility. }fayo district takes its name from the town of 
)fayo, on Stewart river, 180 mi1es aibove it:; confluence with Yukon river. 

Davidson mounta.i ns OCl"Upy the area enclosed by Ladue, McQuesten, and Beaver 
valleys, and form a range 30 miles long and 12 miles wide, having a general east
we.st trend. In genern1 the sou t·herly slopes of the range are gentle, being governed 
to some extent by the di.p of the tStra ta; the no rt·herly slopes- are 6teep, frequently 
precipitous. This aliSo a,pplies to those stream valless flowing in an easterly or wost
€rl,y direction with.in the ranµ;e. Numernus shaQ) •peaks occur, the highest of which 
:is mount Cameron (6,893• feet). 

The position of the areas with respect to :Maso is ,.shown on Figure 1. 

.39850-1 
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During the summer a rcgu1ar passenger and freight sen·ice is maintained on 
Stewart river by tbe steamer6 of 1:he "W11ite Pass and Yukon rou te. From lvfayo, 
roads lead to all the .prin\;i,pal creek6 . The most direct route to the properties under 
discussion is by wny of Galena creek. A winter road leads from Galena creek to 
mount Cameron, and a trail leads from tbis winter road across Ladue lakes to 1Stand-to 
hill, and another, up Cache creek to Rnmbler hill A better road for summer traffic 
lends to the base of Keno hlll, where t.bere is a trail down Chri6ta l creek to the 
Mount Cameron road. 

Saile or Mlle.s 
6 10 

Figure 1. Index map showing locat ion oC mineralized areas. }.-fayo district, Yukon. 
1. Stand-to Hill area. 
2. Rambler Hill area. 
3. Mount Cameron area. 

The rates charged for freight vary greatly. From Dawson to May<J the freigiht 
rate ii; from $50 to $00 a ton, depending on the stage of water in Stew~rt river . Ore 
at tho present time is hauled 4'2 miles from Keno hill to Mayo for $3·0 a ton. The 
freight rate from Mayo to J(eoo hill is 15 cents a pound jn summer and abou·t half 
that amount in winter. In considering tbe three areas covered by thjs report it 
must be remembered that at present summer haulage is 0ut of the question, there 
being no road, and that owing to greater distnnce an<l poorer roads winter haulag·e 
would be mo.re expensive than to Keno hill. 
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Topography. Mayo district lies within the pbysiographic province known as 
Yukon plateau, 'rhich is in this dietrict charaderized 'bY its subdivision into isolated 
mountain groups, separated by broad, flat-bottomed valleys. The interstream areAs 
are mostly :fl.at-to.pped (Plate I A) and stand at an ave1·age elevation of 6,5()(} £eet. 
These upland areas are parts of a former plain-like t;urface whioh has been uplifted 
and dis6ected. Occasional hills rise from the plateau to heights of 500 to 1,000 feet. 

The dii:;trict has been intensely glaciated, P.11 but the upland having been covered 
by ice, which scoured the valley wal~, giving to the valleys t:ypical U-shaped cross
sections. The Ya1less are floored with gla.cial accu nm b ti ons, througih which the 
streams haYe formed terrnces. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

}.fayo area ns a whole is floored by cryst.al1ine sehis-ts and gneiE6es. The.se are 
the oldest roC>ks of the district, -and, by analogy with similar districts where the age 
of the rocks has been determined, they are tentatively referred to the P.recambrian. 
The:;e &ehists ~nd gneisse5 consist of banded blue and wihite gneissoid qua.rtzites_. 
grading into quartz-mica schists, and mica. schists, graphite &Schists, and crystalline 
limestone. These s..;hist.15 are intruded at many points throughout the district by 
later igneous roe h, di or i te and <l i abase, granite, quartz porphyry, and granite 
porphyry. 

These conditions also abtflin in Davidson mountains-one of the three groupc; 
referred to AbO\"e--'lvhere the greater pnrt of t1he areas ma.pped corn;ists of banded 
blue and white quartzites, quartz-mica schist, mica schist, graphite schist, and 
crystalline limestone. Cutting these are dykes -and sills of greeru;tone, which vary 
widely in colour, texture, and composition, ranging from diorite to diabase, but 
which appear to belong to one general age of intrusion. The:;e have been intruded 
nlong the bedding :planeo of the schists and have been subsequently sheared and 
altered. MAny of tihem have become so i!.ltercd, and now consist to such an ex-tent 
of secondary minerals, that it is difficult to determine what their original composi
tions ihave been. In the field ihey are nearly always well-defined owing to their 
dark green colour, different te..~ture, and the fairly sharp dividing line between them 
and the schists. Owing to their superio·r ret3ista nee they frequently con tr-01 the topo
graphy and form ·the crests of the ridges. 

The granitic intrusives are more prominent in Mayo distr:ict than in those 
parts of Davidson mountains thn t have been mapped; but one sro alt body of granite 
wae found jn Stand-to Hill area, occurring well down on the slope toward Ladue 
valley. T•his oceurrence is distinguisbed ·py the !Presence of muscovite, whereas in 
all other granitic occurrences observed in the district biotite is the predominating 
ferromagnesian mineral. 

Overlying nll the consolidated rock formations is a mantle of superficial deposits 
of varying thickness. It is thickest in the valleys, where boulder clay and stream 
deposits cover bedrock, but it is also prevalent on the hillsides and even on the 
upland surface where soil, frost-heaved blocks of ·bedrock, rock rubble, and talus 
make outcrops scarce. Outcrops are most numerous along the crests of ridges, 
particularly at the edges of the steep northerly slopes referred to above. They also 
occur in small jagged peaks at irregular jntervnls along the upland surface. On the 
hillsides rock outcrops are rare and are usually of the more resistant rocks, such 
as greens tone. In the valley bottoms there are ooca.sional outcrops, particularly in 
the small canvons on the creeks. An a ttcmpt has been made to show on the map, 
by means of s~tippled areas, the distribution of the superficial deposits. It was found 
impracticable to show single outcrops and the:;:.e, where fnir1y numerous, have, there
fore, been grouped into areas. 

39856-11 
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

The silver-lead ores of Davidson mountains are the only known deposits of 
economic value. They have many characteristics in common and are presumably 
similar in origin. They are veins formed by the filling of fault fissll.res. The ore 
mineral is galena in a gangue of siderite and quartz, with which is associated man
ganite, and in some Cl\Ses p,vrite, chalcopyrite, and zinc blende. 

Dl·:SCRIPTIOX OF OEPOSITS 

Stand-to Property. The Stand-to property C:Map 1W3) is situated on the east 
side of Homestead creek about 2 miles from its mouth. The workings are about i'>OO 
feet above the creek level. There is no road to the property, a winter trail from the 
workings across Ladue lakes to the Mount ·Cll.meron road-5 miles distant-being 
sufficient for its present needs. 

The Stand-to property comprises seven claims, Elsie, Dorothy Brown, J ;rnet 
Agues, Two Donalds, Victoria, Mar.v Bell, and Glengarr,v, owned by J. Zahn, W. 
Fo1-bes, D. Forks, D . .MacDonald, J. Falconer, and .r. A. :MacDonald. These claims 
are grouped for the purpose of representation on the map. The.v were staked August 
15 and 16, 1920. At the time of the writer's visit (July, 1921) the workings consisted 
of a number of surface trenches, and a 50-foot adit on the vein, about midway betweE'!l 
the creek and the summit of Stand-to hill. 

The vein is formed in a fault fissure which at the elevation of the workings 
brings a band of schist into juxtaposition with a greenstone sill, the fault having a 
vertical displacement of about 50 feet. The vein has been traced on the surface by 
open-cuts for 200 feet, but probably extends farther in both directions, for in this 
vicinity bedrock is covered by soil and talus, and the extent of the vein can be ascer
tained only by trenching. The average strike of the fissure is south 50 degrees east 
(magnetic); the dip is about vertical. The trend, however, is irregular, for the vein 
is broken by slip faults. The vein, which varies in width from 16 inches to 2 feet, 
is mineralized with galena, calcite, siderite, cerussite, limonite, mang·anite, chnlcopy
rite, and quartz. The galena occurs !l"- bands from 1 to 6 inches wide in the other 
gangue minerals, and the cha.lcopyrite as small specks in the galena. The presence 
of the cerussite and limonite shows that some oxidation has taken place and possibly 
also some leaching. The workings are at no place more than 5{) feet below the sur
face. Two samples were taken, No. 1 aCl'OSs 14 inches of the workill{r face and No. 
2 from the l'oof of the tunnel 25 feet from the entrance. These were assayed and 
the results are given below: 

Gold . . 
Silver .. 
Lead." 

No. 1 
Trace 
17·1;0 ozs. ner ton 
19·36'/,, 

No. 2 
Nil. 
3·30 ozs. per ton 
4·40% 

Many other claims have been staked arnund the orig·inal locations, but on the 
majority of these only repre>entation wol·k has been done. On one group, however, 
stripping and open-cutting have shown traces of mineralization. This g-roup lies on 
the summit to the west of the head of Homestead creek, and consists of three cluims, 
the Surprise, the Enterprise, and the Hillside, owned by C. Coutts and J . McKinnon. 
·On the Hillside claim there are two veins, both of which show float containing i.ron, 
nianganese, and lead minerals. On the Surprise claim a wide band of float witb the 
:oame minerals apparently shows the location of another vein. Stripping work was 
in progress at the time of the writer's visit., but bedrock had not been reached, and 
consequently it was impossible to estimate the value of these veins. 

The Rambler Hill property (Map 1937) is situated on Rambler hill, about 6 miles 
east of the foot of McQuesten lake. The workings lie above timber-line, at an elevation 
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of about 5,000 feet. Eight claims are held, owned by Messrs. A. Martin, A. Lamb, 
A. R. Thompson, H. Colley, J. Alverson, G. Forey, J. Lake, and J. Robertson, each of 
whom owns an undivided eighth interc$t. The property is connected by a 4-mile 
trail to the winter road from Galena creek to mount Cameron. The workings consist 
of a shaft about 80 feet deep on the summit of the hill and a crosscut of 12 feet. The 
vein was traced down the hill for about 300 feet in elevation by means of open-cuts, 
and an adit has been st.arted here. 

At the time of the writer's visit (July, 1921) the shaft was full of water and 
the upper workings could :r;iot be examined. The data obtained from a previous 
examination1 are given here for purposes of reference. The vein-£1ling consists of 
limonite, galena, pyrite, qnartz, cerussite, anglesite en. malachite, and chalcopyrite . 
Limonite makes up by far the greater mass of the deposit. Included in it are small 
nodules of galena, coated with oxidation products. Near the surface and extending 
downward for 37 feet are . large rnasses of galena. Farther down, these disappear, 
leaving only the small nodules. 

Galena appears in three open-cuts along the vein between the shaft and the adit. 
In the adit the vein is 3 to 4 feet wide. The strike and dip are both variable. The 
vein-filling consists of iron oxide and carbonate, manganite, and galena with lead 
'.'arbonate and a little chalcopyrite. The galena occurs in small band.6 in the vein, and 
the chalcopyrite as small specks in the galena. 

Two samples of the massive galena were taken. Although these do not represent 
the average content of the vein, they do give valuable information with regard to the 
ratio of ounces of silver to one per cent of lead. This ratio determines whether the 
ores can be concentrated sufficiently to pay for shipment. The samples gave the fol-
lowing results: 

Gold ... . 
Si!Yer ... . 
L<:ad ... . 

No. I 
Nil 
36·80 ozs. per ton 
54·91% 

No. 2 
Nil 
36·00 ozs. per ton 
52 60% 

On claims surrounding Rambler Hill property very little, other than representa
tion work, bas been done. In some places veins have been uncovered but work has not 
progressed far enough to enable much data to be given. One of the most promising 
of these propertie~ is the Lucknow claim owned by A. R. Thompson. This lies on the 
long, :fl.at stretch of upland to the east of Rambler hill. Here a fault fissure occur~: 
it can be traced on the surface by means of float for more than 2,000 feet and is partly 
exposed in a trench that has not yet reached bedrock but which discloses part of a 
broken outcrop of massive galena that is, probably, almost in place. Judging from 
the galena the vein bas :; width of 6 or 7 feet and of this width the massive galena 
occupies, prnbably, about 5 feet; but until more work is done nothing definite can be 
ascertained about the vein. 

The Homestake group on Cache creek owned by A. Martin, ·w. J. Elliott, Fred 
Arnold, and B. Verschoyle, shows several veins. There are at least two fault fissures 
which have fl.oat showing iron manganese and lead minerals, but until the overburden 
is cleared away the character and content of the veins cannot be known. 

At other points on the hill, particularly on both hillsides overlooking Rambler 
creek, galena :float has been found, but the veins from which it comes have not been 
located. Some of this float is reported to be richer in silver than any of the galena 
tested during the past summer. 

The Mo1mt Ca.meron property (Map 1940) is situated on Cameron mountain about 
45 miles in a direct line northeast of Mayo, and lies near timber-line on the centr11.I 
fork of Alverson gulch. The winter road from Galena creek to the property has not 
been completed, but there is a trail from the end of it to the workings. The distance 
from Mayo by way of this road is about 6fi miles. The property consists of three 
claims, Cameron No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3 owned by J. Scougale, J. Alverson, and J. 
Philip. 

1 Cockfield, W . E ., Geo!. Surv. , Can .. Sum. Rept. . ins. p. 6 B. 
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The working<: consist mainly of an adit and a crosscut, but at the time of the 
writer's visit (August, 1921) the entrance to these was blocked by caving of the roof. 
There are, also, several trenches. The outcrop (Plate I B) is a decomposed mass of 
iron and copper minerals, chiefly limonite, manganite, malachite, and azurite, and 
judp:ing from the material which bad been excavated from the adit, the chief minerals 
present are py1·ite, arsc:nopyrite, galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, limonite, siderite, 
manganite, and cal.cite. The galena, apparently, occurs in streaks and small masses 
in the other gangue minerals and, judging from the material on the dump, .these 
streaks would reach a width of 6 to 8 inches. The mineralized outcrop is 50 feet wide 
and can be traced on the surface for 440 feet, and occasional patches of tloat show that 
the vein continues. When, however, the fault passes out of the limestone the fissure 
is, apparently, filled with a fault breccia composed of broken schist, apparently barren. 
Passing downward in the series the character of the fault is unknown, as its track is 
covered by forest growth . 

.A sa1nple of the galena on the dump was picked so ns to represent as nearly a;-1 
possible the best of the material in sight. Althoug·h such a sample in no way repre
sento the averag-e content of the ore, it gives useful information 3-3 to the ratio of 
Ol.rnces of silver to one ·per cent lead. This assayed: 

Gold .. 
Silver. 
Lead. 

Nil 
76·00 ozs-. 11er ton 
j 1)-8 :~ ··;.. 

It is manifeslly impossible to make a fair estimate of the value of this property, 
as deductions made from the weathered outcrop are sure to be misleading. The vein 
"is a large one-the widest noted in the Davidson Mountain group--and it extendR 
probably for 2,000 feet, but the character and extent of any ore-bodies it contains 
cannot be judged from the few tons of material on the dump. 

C oncl1tsions 

The ores of Stand-to hill, Rambler hill, and mouut Cameron-and iu fact of al.l 
the other prospects noted in Davidson mountains-are strikingly similar in mode of 
O('currence and mineralization. They also resemble the Keno Hill ores in many way<>. 
Keno hill is 5 mileti away directly across Ladue valley from Stand-to hill. There are, 
however, marked differences between the Davidson Mountain ores and those of Kel'.LO 
hill, the former being much lower in their silver content and mineralization. The Keno 
Hill ores almost invariably show a silver content of 3 or 4 ounces to 1 per cent lead, 
whereas the l1i~hest obtained during the past summer from the Davidson Mountain 
ores was 1·33 ounces to 1 per cent lead. This is due to the fact that the Keno Hill 
ores contain freibe1·gite, a rich copper-silver salt, whereas in the others chalcopyrite, 
probably carrying little or no silver, is present. The cause of this difference in 
mineralization is not yet apparent. 

In considering these properties from an economic standpoint it must be borne 
in mind that the deciding factor at the present time is the cost of transportatiou. 
Under present conditions it is doubtful if ore or concentrates could be successfully 
shipped unless the content realized at least $100 per ton. Ore cannot be hauled 65 
miles by sled and then shipped several hundred miles to a smelter unless that ore is 
extremely rich-a condition which the deposits in the Davidson mounta.ins do not 
:fulfil. 
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l~TRODUCTIO~ 

During the field season of 1921 a detailed investigation was ma.de of the geology 
and mineral deposits of the Upper Kitzault Valley map-area. This area which lies at 
the headwaters of Kitzault river, 16 miles north of Alice Arm, B.C., is mineralizetl 
with quartz veins carrying values in silver. Two mines, the Dolly Varden and North 
Star, have shipped ore, the production from the Dolly Varden amounting to 1,304,411 
ounces of silver. The area lies a few miles east of the eastern contact of the Coast 
Rangf baiJholith and is part of the gTeat mineral belt that fringes this edge of the 
batholith. It was the writer's purpose to examine these mineral deposits, ascertain 
if possi·ble their mode of origin and relation to the geological formations of the district, 
and to map these formations for the encouragement and direction of further pros
pecting in this and adjoining districts. 

The district had not been examined previously by the Geological Survey, although 
in 1893 J. E. :llcEvoy mapped the shore geology of Alice Arm 1 and in 1911, R. G. 
McConnell2 did some further geological mopping along Alice arm and reported upon 
the mineral deposits at the head of the arm. Kitrnult district has also been described 
in the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines, Brifoh C0Jumbia, for 1913, and frolll 
1915 to 1921. 

The topographic map prepared in 1920 by W. H. Miller was used as a base for 
mapping the geology. R. W. Goranson and F. Buckle gave efficient assistance in the 
field. The writer wishes further to express his indebtedness to C. B. North and the 
officials of the Taylor }{ining Company for their many courtesies and for the complete 
information placed at his disposal, also to D. W . Cameron, P. Anderson, the officials 
of the Consolidated Homestake :;\fining and Development Company, and to other 
holders of mineral claims for courtesies and helpful information. 

GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE DISTRICT 

Upper Kitzault Valley m ap-area embraees about 50 square miles and lies about 
16 miles north of ~\.lice arm. It is within the drainage basin of Kitzault river, which 
flows into Alice arm at the town of Alice Arm, a calling point for boats of the Union 
Steamship Company. The Grand Trunk Pacific Steamship Company maintains a 

'Geo!. Surv., Can., Ann. Rept., 1893, p. 13 A. 
"Geo!. Surv., Can., Mem. 32, 1913 , Pll. 81-94. 
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regular service to Anyox, and there is a tri-wcekly boat service between Anyox anrl. 
.Alice Arm. A narrow-gauge railway runs from the wharf at Alice Arm up Kitzault 
valley to Camp 8, .a distance of 16 milrs. 

The distric_t surrounding the map-area is characterized by the steep-sided valley:> 
and rugged peaks typical of Coast Range topography. The relief in the district itself, 
however, is not great, the highest mountain being 5,450 feet above sea-level. .A.ll the 
mountain tops are rounded. The lowest point in the area~& 850 feet above sea-leve-1. 

The steep sides of Alice arm are somewhat straight and show no projecting spurs. 
Alice arm has the appearance of a typical glacia11y eroded valley. The valley of Kit
zault river, howe·ver, doec; 11ot nppear lo have any featur&s of glacial erosion except 
in its upper part. The same i~ true of its two Lug-est tributaries, which head in g-Iaciers. 
Boulder clay is found on the banks of Kitzault river as far as a mile south of the 
glacier. and above this point the valle.v is U -shaped. Evindsen and West Fork creek:< 
also are U-shaped for a short distance below the present glaciers. It would seem that 
all the canyons in the district wert>. cut by running water. 

Continental glaciation ha~ been effective up to elevations of over 5,400 feet above 
sea-level, as shown by p;lacial strire and foreign boulders. Although there is this 
indisputable evidence for widespread glaciation, the valleys show features of glacial 
erosion only in their upper parts. Following continental glaciation, the Kitzault 
glncier was proba;bly almo-st .stagnant and, therefore, wou1<l not ·be an effective 
agent of erosion. It is possible that the first ice-sheet di sappe.ared entiriel.v and that 
there was a second and much more limited epoch of glaciation which filled only the: 
higher valleys. Tlie present glaciers are, apparently, remnants of the second period. 

The chief streflms are Kitzault river, and its tribu tariE's Evindsen, \Vest. Fork, 
Clearwater, and Trout creeks. Clearwater and Trout creeks head in small lakes on 
the low divide, 2,700 feet above sea-level, between Kitzault and Nass rivers. The other 
streams mentioned head in g·laciers. Practically all the streams in the aren, except 
Kitzault rive1-, flow in steep canyons in the lower parts of their courses. All the 
tributar ies with the exception of Trout creek enter the Kitzault a t a steep grade. Trout 
creek has the characteristic of a hanging valley in that it tumbles into Ki.tzault 
Valley bottom, in a series of falls and cascades 500 feet high. 

Kitzault river heads in Ritzault glacier, flows in a steep but shallow canyon for 
H miles, then continues in a broad valley as a shallow stream for about 3 miles. One
quarter of a mile north of the mouth of Evindsen creek it again enters a canyon, 
through which it flows for 3 miles. Below this it js a broad, shallow stream to Alice 
Arm, with the exception of a short canyon 7 m iles from its mouth. The river follows 
very closely the strike of the surrounding rocks. 

It is apparent tba t most of the minor details of topogrnphy in the map-area, such 
as canyons and low eminences, have resulted from the unequal resistance to et·osion. 
From the combined topographic and geological map it will be seen that eminences, 
such as Combination mountain, Dolly Varden hill, and the low peaks to the south
east, are composed of rocks of the Dolly Varden formation. The rocks of this forma· 
tion are harder and more resistant to erosion than the sediment£ of the IGt~rnult 
River formation. The same relation between eminences and character of rock is 
seen in the area between Trout lake nnd Kitzau1t rive r. The low pass to Nass river 
is underlain by soft rocks. 

Where JGtzault river cuts through rocks of the Dolly Varden formation it flows 
in 11 canyon; where argillite forms the banks the river is shallow and broad. The 
softer roclrn are cut away easily to form a broad valley, and to keep a uniform grade 
the stream cuts canyons in the more resistant rocks. 

The climate is temperate. The summers are never very hot, and the temperature 
in winter does nol fall much below zero. Precipitation is heavy throughout the year. 
July is usually a clear sunn.v month and September is occasionally fine. As a gener:il 
rule June and August are showery. A winter's snow usually attains a depth of 15 
feet in the valleys. ·Spring and summei· are late. By the first of June snow still 
covers th1~ rocks down to a line about 2,000 feet above sea-level. 
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GENERAL GEOLOGY 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

The eastern contact of the Coast Range batholith lies a few miles west of the 
map-area, which is located in the grellt mineral belt that fringes the batholith. This 
eastern mineral belt has been investigated by the Geological Survey in many places1• 

That part of the belt lying between Fnuk river on the northwPst, and Skeena river 
on the southeast, a distance of 150 miles, has been examined at L"nuk river, Bear river, 
Salmon river, Alice arm, Nass river, and Skeena river. 

Alice arm lies midway between lTnuk and• Skeena rivers. In order to give the 
relation of the area to the whole region the geology along the belt will be briefly 
summarized. 

The eastern contact of the Coast Range batholith trends northwesterly and the 
rocks borderi~g the intrusives on tbe east strike roughly parallel to the contact. On 
Unuk river the rocks are chiefly sedimentary. Along Bear river two sedimentary 
formations are found, one underlying and one overlying a thick series of volcanic 
fragmental rocks (Bear River formation). In Salmon River district a sedimentary 
series overlies the Bear River volcanics. Here there are also sills of quartz porphyry 
of late Jurassic ai:re. In J{itzault R.iver district a sedimentary seriE>s overlies volcanic 
rocks similar to the Bear River formation. The rocks along Nass river are chiefly 
sedimentary. This sedimentary series is apparently of the same age as the sediments 
overlying the volcanic rocks to the north. In Skeena River area, volcanic rocks 
occur similar in many ways to those farther north. Here again sedimentary rocks 
overlie the volcanic series. 

It is helieved that the volcanic rocks .along this belt are, in the main, of Jurassic 
age. The overlying sedimentary rocks are probably of Jurassic age along the greater 
part of the belt. The sediments on Skeena river and also north to the GroundJ10g 
district are, however, of Lower Cretaceous age. It seems probable that the belt under 
discussion rose out of the sea at the end of the Jurassic period and that sedimentation 
continued along its eastern flank. 

The geological formations in Upper Kitzault valley have been classified tentatively 
o.s follows: 

Table of Formations 

Period Formation Lit.ho logy 

I 

Quaternary .... 
!

Pleistocene and 
Recent ........ . . . jRiver gravels and glacial drift 

iwright, F. E., "The Unuk River Mining Region,'" Geo!. Surv., Can., Sum. Rept., 1905, 
pp. 4 6-53. 

Schofield, S. J., and Hanson, George, "Salmon River District", Geol. Surv .. Can., Sum. 
Rept., 1920, pp. 6 A-12 A. 

O'Neill, J. J., ·· Salmon River District," Geo!. Surv., Can., Sum. Rept., 1919, pp. 7 B-12 E. 
McConnell, R. G. "Portland Canal District", Geo!. Surv., Can., Mem. 32, 1913. 
McEvoy, J., GcoL Surv., Can., Ann. Rept., 1393, pp, 13 A-16 A. 
McConnell. R G., "Prince Rupert and Skeena River", Geol. Surv., Can., Gulde Book No. 

10, pp. 5-35, 1913. 
MacKenzie, J .. D., "Telkwa Valley and Vicinity," Geo!. Surv., Can .. Sum. Rept., 1915, pJl. 

62-69. 
Also papers by W.W. Leach in the Summary Reports of .1906-1910, and G. S. Malloch in 

the Summary Report of 1911. 
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The formations have been given local names. When the areas intervening between 
Kitzault River district and other known areas are mapped, the names here proposed 
can probably be discarded in favour of other well-established names. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF FORMATIONS 

Dolly Varden Formation. The name is taken from the Dolly Varden mine which 
has been the outstanding mining property in the district. This formation underlies 
about one-half of the area of the district. The main body of the formation crosses 
the area in a northwest-southeast band 11 miles wide. Another area outcrops south 
of Clearwater creek. 

The formation consists chiefly of purple and green fragmental rocks probably 
ffl"er 3,000 feet in thiclmess. Tuffs and breccias predominate, but there are some 
andesite flows. The rocks of the formation are known locally as andesites. 

The green member~ of the series con ta in fragments of porphyrite, tu ff, feldspar, 
and quartz. The rocks are very much weathered. Ca1cit0 is the most abundant 
alteration product; sericite and chlorite are fairly plentiful, but epidote is rare. The 
purple rocks are of much the same mineral composition as the green members, but 
they appear to contain more magnetite. Vermilion red tuffs of the series contain 
a good deal of hematite in the matrix ·between the fragments of the tuft. A thin 
section of an augite :rndesite flow showed a content of andesine and augite with 
magnetite as an accessory mineral. Epidote and chlorite are the chief alteration 
products. Sericite and calcite are not common. A flow structure is evident in the 
arrangement of the feldspar laths. 

The rocks are in general mas8ive and their structural relations are not as a rule 
evident. In only a few places was it possible to determine the attitude of the beds. 
The rocks are very similar in composition and lack of structure to the Bear River 
formation of Portland Canal district, and also to the Kitsalas formation and parts of 
the Hazelton group along 8keena river. 

A belt of rocks known locally as the copper belt enters the area mapped west of 
the Kitzault glacier and extends southeasterly to Evindsen creek. The belt is one
fourth to one-half a mile wide. It is bordered on the east by argillite of the Kitzault 
River formation and on the west by the Dolly Varden formation. Another similar 
belt of rocks enters the mapped area at the junction of Kitzault river and Homestead 
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creek and extends northwesterly for a short distance north of Evindsen creek. This 
belt is bounded on the east by the Dolly Varden formation :rncl on the west by argill
ites. The rocks of these belts contain a great deal of disseminated pyrite, and, con
sequently, the weathered outcrops are conspicuous :rncl are e,1sily distinguishable 
from a distance by their reddish-brown colour. 

The rocks are severely sheared and weathered, and, consequently, are not easy 
to determine. Gre,y tn:ffs and breccias, apparently, predominate. Diorite appears to 
be present in the northern belt. Tuffaceous sediments and quartzite are also present. 
In many places the rocks contain a great deal of calcium carbonate and, particularly 
in the southern belt, frequently effervesce readily with cold dilute hydrochloric acid. 

Lithologically the two belts are very much alike and probably belong to one 
horizon. The western border of the northern belt is gradational. The writer was 
unable to determine whether the copper belts were part of the Dolly V ar<len formatio!l 
or a separate formation and thought best to include them with the Dolly Varden 
formation. :McConnell in his travero;e from Bear river to .:Meziaden lake, found that 
the Bear River formation where overlain by the K,1ss formation on the east, con
tained a rusty band one-half mile wide along the contact.I The area mentioned is 
about 15 miles north of the KitZftult area and the same belt may extend through the 
intervening unexplored area. Future work in adjacent areas may settle this problem. 

Kitzault River Forrnatz~on. A series of sedimentary rocks cons isting cbieJl.y of 
black argillites overlies th<" Dolly Varden formation to the north, northeast, and east, 
and occurs, also, in a band along Kitzault river. The thickness is estimated at over 
2,500 feet. This series may yet prove to be the Nass formation, found 15 miles to 
the north, but for the present it is given the loco.I name, Ritzault R iver formation. 
At the northwestern and sou th western corners of t he mapped area, argillites, sand
stones, and conglomerates are founcl. These rocks are coarser than the argillites to 
the east, but they appear to overlie the Dolly Varden formation. They have been 
mapped as part of the ICitzault River formation. To the south of the map-area these 
western sediments which liave lln easterly dip extend to Alice Arm and along the 
railway. The contacts of this c;outhP-rn part have not been studied. 

Wherever the dips of the rocks of the Dolly Varden formation cou Id be observerl 
near the contact with the argillites the strike and dip of both formations are con
cordant. If the copper belt, however, is at a certain horizon in the Dolly Varden 
formation and not o. result of hydrothermal alteration, it is very likely that locally at 
leas t, the Ritzault River formation lies unconformably on the volcanic series. In 
several places at the base of the Ritzault River formation tuffs and sedimen ts are 
interbedded. This favours the view that tbe sedimentary period succeeded the vol
canic period gradually, and that though there may be local unconformities, the 
argillites are in the main conformable on the series of extrusive rocks. 

Stratigraphically above the in terbedded tu:ffs and sediments and at the base of the 
argillite series is a fairl.Y continuous band of grE>ywacke and quartzite about 100 feet 
thick. The greywacke consists of poorly assorted, irregu Jar grains of feldspar, quart?:, 
biotite, and rock fragments. Calcite is the common alteration mineral. Above this 
band the rocks are almost entirely argillite. A few narrow bands of chert and slate 
pebble conglomerates, and narrow bands of sandRtone are present. No limestone beds 
wf're found in the series, but some of the sediments are very calcareouG. The argillites 
contain angular quartz and feldspar grains embedded in a black, fine-grained matrix. 
Much of the argillite is heavy bedded, but in some places, thin bands of black argillite 
oltnnate with thin bed.; of arg ilh1ceous sandc>tone. 

Fossils from the sandstone members of the transition zone of interbedded tuffs 
and sediments at the base of the Ritzault River formation were identified by F . H . 
McLearn as Gryphma sp., Oxytoma sp., Belemnites sp., and Rhynchonella sp. :M:r. 
McLearn writes: "It is regrettable that in the present stage of study of the :Mesozoic 

l:'\foConnell . R. G., Geo!. Surv. , Can .. Mcl't>. 32, 1913. pp. 75-76. 
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of British Columbia a more .exact report cannot be given. It can be said, however, 
that the above fauna is certainly either J urnssic or Cretaceous and very probably 
Jurassic." 

LamprophyrP, Dykes. Intru$ive into the rocks previuusly mentioned are numerous 
lamprophyre dykes. The rode is black and resembles diabase, but very few typical 
diabase dykes are present. Thin sections from some of the dykes contain albite
oligoclase feldspar laths, a little orthoclase, rare quartz, and numerous long, well
formed crystals of light brown hornblende. Others contain olip;oclase-andesine feld
spar laths and augite. Apatite, present as long slender needles, is a common accessory 
mineral in all these dykes. Chlorite and calcite are the usual alteration products. 
Some of the dykes are cut b.v mineral veins; others cut minen1l veins, but are cut 
by faults. Others are later than both tlu> veins and fanlts. 

Some of the dykes, therefore, are apparently of Jurassic age and some are posl
Jura~sic. 

Pleistocene and R ecenl. 
of Ki tzau'1t river is 50 feet 
the hills·ide ea.st of Camp 8. 

Glacial drift is not plentiful. Boulder clay on the banks 
thi-ck fur a mile below the glacier, and is also found on 

Stratified sands and clays occur south of thP map-area about !) miles north of 
Alice .Arm and 8Jbout 400 feet above aea-level. Similar deposits have .been found at 
this level in several inlet.s along th<' coast. Marine fo~·;;il she~l'S were found in similar 
days along Bear river 1 . 

STHuCTullE 

In Kitzault Ri\'er district, a.s elsewhere along t;he borders of the Coast bathol·ith, 
tne rockB strike roughly parall('l to the contact of the intrusive mass. In this llrea 
the strike is approximate:y north 25 degrees west. Structures showing the ;i tti lude: 
of the beds of the DC11ly Varden formatic·n are scarce. On -Combination mountain, 
between Evindsen rreek and the West Fork of Kitzault river, the 1brec-cias dip to tht:· 
west, and here the argilli<tes and the vokanjcs appear to be conformable. Similar 
relations exi<1t at the eastern contact of the .;man aTea of tuff extending southeast 
from Kitzault gJ.acier. 

The area of argilli te outcropping a-long Ki tza uh river between Evin<lsen creek 
and Kitzault glacier is a canoe~shaped syncline. This area joins with the north
east dipping sediments north of Clearwater creek and aJ.so wiVh the large area oi 
sedimentary rocks east of Kitzault valley. The sediments along the western part 
of the sheet dip to the west. These areas were probably originaHy continuous. 

It is believed that an anticline crosses Combinfltion mountain. A syncline exists 
along Kitzault valley, and pa·rt of the sediments are still preserved here. This is 
succeeded by flnother anticline between Trout lake and Kitzflult river. Folding, 
transver"e to the main structural line!', cau;;ed the formation of a transver.;e anti
cline at the mouth of Evindsen creek. Thi;; is succeeded by a transverse syncline 
about a mile farther north. 

Judging from the number of faults encountererl in mine working>;, the district 
bas been subjected to a great deal of faulting. The greatest horizontal offset noted 
was 160 fet>t. The throw may have been much g-reater than this. Most of the fault.:; 
baYe a nol"th-soutb trend and most of these are reverse fault~. Several faults with 
an east-west trend were o·bserved. The only place where faulting cou1'd be studied 
was underground; consequently, the data obtained were not complete enoug-h for the 
working out of the nature of the regional moTemen ts which produced the faults. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

DISCOVERY 

Before the advent of the railway, the upper parts of Kitzault valley were diffi
cult of access. The canyons and steep slopes could not be travelled. For this reason, 
although many mineral claims were located around Alice arm in 19-01, it was not 

l Mr.C:onnell, RG., op. cit., p. 22. 
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until mu that any mineral claim was located on the upper waters of Kitzault river 
(Figure 2). The first claim recorded was the Dolly Varden, staked by Evindsen, 
Pearson, and partners. The other claims staked were located in the copper belt. 
Not until after 1913 was attention directed to the properties located in the breccias 
and tuffs. 

The properties in the district were described in the Report of the Minister of 
Mines, B.C. in HH3. ~inc!' 1915 descriptions of the district have been given each 
year. 

Production 

1919 42 tons IYield:ng 50,.562 ozs. silver ... 
6' 668 " " 376' 562 " . 

27 .. I .. 968 .. . 
1920 93 " " 82, 298 " 

27,944 " " 749,340 " 
1921 l '862 " " 45' 64 7 " " . " " . 

Also a small shipment from the North St:u. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

. • \Dolly ya rd en 

. . North Star ... ·I Dolly Varden 
" 

I 

The primary veins and replacements in the district were formed during the 
closing stages of igneous activity of the Coast batholith. The metals and much of 
the accompanying vein matter were derived probably from ascending, or hypogene, 
solutions. The primary vein matter now exposed at the surface was formed, 
apparently, several thousand feet below the surface. Since then erosion has stripped 
off rock several thousand feet in thickness. The rock was weathered and disinte
grated more rapidly than it was removed. The metals from the outcropping veins 
were, consequently, dissolved and the solutions seeped downward along the easiest 
passageways. Solution, chemical reaction, and replacement went on, resulting in 
secondary minerals being depooited by these t3urface, or supergene, solutions. The 
procffis continued until Pleistocene time, and in 6everal places deposits of secondary 
silver ore were formed. Pleistocene erosion stripp1ed off all the oxidized part of the 
veins and probably part of the enriched portion, leaving the veins practically a& they 
are today. It is possible that nuggets of silver removed by Pleistocene erosion still 
remain in Kitzault river. 

The mineral deposits have been classified as follows :1 

Quartz veins and replacements in the volcanic fragmental rocks. 
Quartz veins and replacements in the copper belt. 
Quartz veins in the sedimentary rocks. 

Upper Kitzault valley is only a small part of the area examined by :M:r. Turnbull, 
but the classification is suitable. 

Not all the claims in the district were examined. A brief description follows of 
those properties visited, and other descriptions can be found in the British Columbia 
reports for 1913, and 1915-1921. 

QUARTZ VEINS AND REPLACEMENTS Ii\ VOLCANIC FHAGMENTAL ROCKS 

All these properties-which are noted for their content in silver-are located in 
the Dolly Varden formation, exclusive of the copper belt, and all of these lie either 
in the green or grey members of the formation, or at the contact between these rocks 
and purple breccias. The veins contain a moderate proportion of metallic minerals 
and where the values are high in silver the mineralization is usually native silver, 
ruby silver, argentite, etc. High values from a galena or grey copper ore are not su 
common. 

In some of these properties barite and jasper are common gangue minerals. The 
richer silver vein6 have, however, a .quartzose gangue. It i.s probable that the barite 

1 Turnbull, J. M .. "Alice Arm District"', Ann. Rept. Minister of Mines, B.C., pp. K 53-K 83, 
1916. 
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Figure 2. Dia.gram showing location of mining propenies in Upper Kitza.ult valley, B.C. 
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was formed during the period of primary mineralization, and that it did not contain 
metallic minerals. Secondary ore is formed chie:fly by the replacement of primary ore; 
consequently, eyen after secondary enrichment, the harite would not contain much 
ore. Further, quartzose vein matter, being brittle, might fracture more readily than 
barite, and surface solutions would then penetrate the quartzose gangue more easily. 

North Star-Torie-Ruby Mineral Zone 

This zone llppears to be continuous northward from the Dolly Varden through the 
North Star to the Torie, where it bends sharply (at Kitzault river) and extends south
eastward through the Torie and Ruby groups, beyond which it has not been traced. 
This zone lies in grey breccia and has a hanging-wall of purple breccia. It is of 
indefinite width, up to perhaps 150 feet in some places. It is not mineralized through
out its entire width, but is simply a zone in which quartz barite veins lie roughly paral
lel to the contact with the overlying purple breccia. The rocks along the zone appear 
to be folded into a northerly plunging anticline. The Torie is located at the apex, 
the Ruby on the eastern limb, and the North Star on the western limb of the anti
cline. The veins Bre in general bedded veins; that is, they are parallel to the strike 
and dip of the enclosing rocks. 

This zone mlly pinch out in Dolly Varden ground or it may be the eastern exten
sion of the Dolly Varden zone faulted into its present position, or interrupted by a 
northerly-plunging syncline. No evidence was found to show that the zone was faulted 
here and it probably continues for some distance pllst the Ruby group to the southeast. 
The vein in the Tiger group may belong to this zone, as a syncline passing between 
the Ruby and the Tiger group could bring this about. Further :field work is necessary, 
however, to settle these problems. 

The North Star group is con trolled by the Alice Arm Silver Mining Co., Ltd. 
Development consists -0f open-cuts aO:d ~50 feet of tunnel. Tihe North iStar vein has 
a north-south strike and dips steeply to the west. The country rock is grey breccia, 
although purple breccias are present 50 feet west of the vein. Lamprophyre dykes 
parallel the vein and in some places form its foot or hanging-wall. Faulting has 
taken place, but development has not been extensive enough to ascertain whether 
the parts of the vein observed are one vein faulted, or two veins. The vein is 4 t0 
12 feet wide and has been traced for over 500 feet. 

Silver is the metal extracted. Wbere mining has been carried on the vein is 
essentially a quartz-pyrite vein carrying the silver minerals ruby silver, native silver, 
and argentite. Lower down the hill toward the Torie, the vein changes in character 
and becomes essentially a barite vein containing a little galena and small amounb 
of silver. 

The Torie gro11p is owned by Strombeck Bros. Development consists of a number 
of open-cuts and 90 feet of tunnel. Two or more Yeins are exposed striking southeast 
and dipping to the northeast. The main vein is 4 to 12 feet wide and has been traced 
for over 500 feet. At Kitzault river the vein consists almost entirely of barite. 
Around the tunnels and more promising stripping is a jasper-barite quartz vein. The 
jasper-barite vein matter is beautifully banded, forming irregular crusti:fi~ation pat
terns. Parts of the· vein contain numerous irregular fragments of rock cemented by 
jasper and barite. In several places thin bands of barite and jasper alternate with 
thin seams of galena. Metallic minerals are not prominent in the barite-jasper 
gangue, but some of this vein matter carries about 20 onnces of silver per ton. 
During the summer of 1'9.Zl a new ore-shoot was uncovered within the main vein. 
This shoot contairu; natiYe silver, ruby silver, galena, etc., in a gangue of quartz. 
The value€ are high. 

The Ruby group is owned by T. W. Shackelton. Development consists of a fe·.I' 
open-cuts and 110 feet of tunnel. The foot-wall is a greenish, and the hanging-wall 
a purple breccia. The vein matter consists almost entirely of qunrtz. Pyrite is 
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present but other minerals are rare. The vein is 4 to 8 feet wide and is parallel to 
the strike and also apparently to the dip of the enclosing rocks. Open-cuts extend 
for an horizontal distance of 350 feet and appear to be on the same vein. 

Dolly Varden 1vlinP.ral Zone 

This is a zone of grey breccia underlying a series of purple fragmental rocks. 
Quartz veins in the zone are, in general, parallel to the strike of the rocks. The Dolly 
Varden vein is one of these veins. Its western extension has not been traced beyond 
the Dolly Varden claims, but the zone in which it is located appears to continue west 
to Evin<lsen creek through either the Silver Tip or Royal groups or through both. 
The el\stern part of the vein is cut off b:v a fault, which offsets the vein east of this in 
a sou them direct.ion . 

The Dolly Farden gro1ip is owned by the Taylor Mining Co. Development con-
sists of open-cuts, 7,000 feet of tunnels, raises, etc., and a good deal of diamond dril
ling. The main vein strikes roughly east and west and dips 60 degrees to the north 
(Figure 3). It lies in part along the contact between a purple anci green breccia and 
in part in the latter rock. The primary vein matter was deposited from aiscending 
so1utions. The proces.s of vein formation was accompanied by a considerable develop
ment of pyrite, and some quartz and sericite. in the foot-wall. The purple breccia 
hanging-wall ha~ not been altered by solutions accompanying ore deposition. 

Numerous reverse faults with a north-south strike and a steep wrsterly dip offset 
the vein. Later normal faults with approxim1ttely the same strike and dip also cut 
the vein; consequently the vein outcrops as a series of disjointed blocks 30 to 200 feet 
in length. The gi·elltest horizontal offset along faults in the mine workings is 160 
feet. Horizontal fault3 are also present. Lamprophyre dykes cut the vein, some of 
which antedate and some postdate the faults. .Mining is rather a complicated pro
ceeding. 

Th'e vein has been traced for 1,500 feet, but'' the eastern 300 feet has not been 
developed underground. Mining bas been carried on in he four fault ·blocks adjoin
ing this, an horizontal distance of 300 feet. The western extension of 900 feet has not 
been developed underground except at the western end where some diamond drilling 
was done. This vein varies from 8 to over 20 feet in width. 

About 100 feet north of the western extension another quartz vein is exposed, but 
has not been investigated. Another large hody of quartz and brecciated rock cemented 
with quartz extends into the Doll_y Varden ground from the North Star claims. 
This body has been tested in two places by diamond drilling. 

The main vein is essentially a silver-bearing quartz-pyrite vein. Pyrite is 
fairly abundant. Zinc blende, galena, chalcopyrite, and tetrahedrite, are rare. The 
ore extracted contained a good deal of native silver, 1·uby silve1" and argentite. 
Quartz is the predominant gangue mineral, but calcite, barite. and jasper are .present 
in smllll amounts. Barite is plentiful in some parts of the vein. but was not common 
in the ore extracted. 

In the upper workings, native silver, ruby silver, and argentite were plentiful and 
_occurred in plates and ~ea ms as much as a quarter of an inch in thickness, and in 
numerous irregular masse.>. In the deeper workings, the native silver occurred in 
thin flakes and wires, and the other silver minerals as well were found chiefly in 
minute fractures. It is believed that the ore mined was essentially secondary, i.e. it 
was the result of enrichment of primary vein mfltter by descending surface solutions. 
The thick plates of silver, etc., near the surface, represent intensive enrichment. The 
thin flakes and wires of silver are near the bottom of the enriched zone where second
ary action was dying out. 

Ore has been worked to a depth of 240 feet; 36,009 tons yielding 1,304,411 ounces 
of silver have been shipped since 1919. One shi.pment of 42 tons in 19119< yielded 
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1,202 ounces of 13iJver per ton. The lo~·est grade ore t>hipped ;-iel<led 24 ounces silver 
per trn.1 

Other Properties 

The .Tiger group is owned by Ed. Pickett. Development consists of a number :if 
open-cuts, 185 feet of tunnel, and about 1,500 feet of diamond drilling. The count!'y 
rock is a bard, grey, fine-grained tnff. The vein is 4 feet to 18 feet wide striking 
north 30 degrees east and dipping steeply to the northwest. It has been traced on 
the surface for several hundred feet. The vein has been faulted into four or more 
blocks by faults having rm e>lst-west trend. Mineralization consists of pyrite, and a 
little galena and zinc blende, in a gangue of quartz. Ruby silver >tnd native silver 
occur locally in small quantities. Assays 0£ samples >lcxoss 18 feet of vein matter 
have run as high as 38 ounces of silver per ton, but in most places where samples 
have been taken across the vPin the value~ have been lower. Apparently much of the 
vein is low grade, although in places high grade material has been obtained. 

The Wolf grou.p is owned by the Taylor Mining Company. Development ('.on
sists of a large number of open-cut~. a tunnel 85 feet long, and several thousand feet 
of diamond drilling-. The country rock is a grey breccia. The property was only 
hastily examined; it contains, probably, only two veins, but faulting has so dislocated 
them that they appear to be three. They vary in width from 10 to 50 feet and are 
the larg-est known in the district, being 1,500 feet long, as proved by open-cuts. The 
metallic minernls are chiefly pyrite, and some galena, ruby silver, and native silver. 
Development has not shown very l1igh values in silver, but it has indicated •\ 
large body of possible ore of modern te t-o low grade. One •ein strikes north 70 
degrees eaF t and apparently dips to the northwest; the other strikes nrn·th 2-0 denecs 
east and has a westerly dip. 

The 1vluslceteer group is owned by A. D. :ilieenacli. DeYelopment consists of a 
fpw open-cut;; and 185 feet of tunnel. 

The country rock is a hard, fine-grained tuff and apµe<lr s to contnin some sedi
mentary material. The tunnel is in part a drift along the soutlw>0stern side of a 
vein striking south 50 degrees easL A crosscut penetrates about 50 feet of mineral
ized rock. Although a good deal of work has been <lonn tl1e size and attitude of the 
vein or veins are not clear. Tlw miuernlization is much like that of the T01·ic vein, 
in that it contain.~ a g"OC'd d<"al of jasper and b>nite as well ns ()uanz. The metallic 
minerals are pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena, and zinc blende. Fair \·alues in silver haY.'.l 
been shown in assays. 

The }loose groiir i.:; cw ned b~- D. IV. Cameron, :M. Donald, nnd associat<?t3. 
Development consists of a number of open-cuts and over 300 feet of tunnel. The 
country rock is fl medium to £ne-grained grey tnff. The vein nriet: in width from 
4 to 18 feet. It strikes due ea~t. dips steeply to tbe north (Figure 4) nnd h:i~ been 
traced for 450 feet.. Development has shown that the vein ha6 been broken by •wo 
.sets of faults, one with fl north-south strike, and one with an ea<3t-we.;t -strike. ThA 
lower tunnel has developed the ore-body 200 feet below the outcrop. The metallic 
minerals are essentially pyrite, tetrahedrite, and gialena in quartz. It is probable thnr 
silver minernls are pre~ent. Pieked samples from thP surface haYe assayed ovc;r 2-00 
ounces silver to the ton . The vein has not been sampled 1·er;; extensively under
ground, but at one crosscut 150 feet below the surface, 5} feet along the hang·ing
w~ll :issnyed ovi:r 17 ounce.;. 6ih-er ·per ton. 

The David Copperfir:lrl .fJroup i;:: owned by W. nf<:Lean. De1·elopment consists 
of a number of open-cuts and a short tunnel. The country rock ::it the eastern sid<e 
of the property is a g1·een tuffaceous sediment. On the western side of the rocks ara 

If<'or furthe r detail s of the Dolly Varden mine the rc.1.der is referre d to the Reports of the 
Minis ter of Mines of British Columbia, 1915-1921, a nd esp ec i>tlly for evidence for secondary 
enrichment to a paper by the writer on the Dolly Varden mine. which \\":'IS presented at the 
Annual Meeting of the British Columbia Division of the C'anadian Ins titute or Mining a.nr1 
Melallurgy in Vancouver in February, 1922, ancl which will appear in an e<1rly number of the 
Bulletin of the C.I.M.M. 
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tuffs and breccias. The vein 'arie1; from a few feet. to i:: feet iu wid th and is com
poeed of qu z.rt z, bari te, 12aki te, ~ml en a, zinc blende, and pyrite. Low values in silver 
have been obtained. )1etallic minerals are not plentiful. From the eastern boundary 
of the group the vPin extend6 northwesterLy for perhnp6 a tbou6and feet. On the 
east it pasc;es into the Surprise claims which adjoin the David Copperfield. :Here tb~ 
vein is split up into a number of <JUartz-barite 'l'eins separAtcd by tuffaceous sedi
rnen tary rocks. 

N 
0 
0 s 

Por 

I 
['----I ,---- -·- rw&a 

·Underground workings Ore at surf'a.,ce Ore underground 

b---1 E--1 t· -- - i 
Boundary orore bo& Fau/-ta.,tsurf'ace. Fault.underground 

Sea.le of f'ee t 
so 0 so 100 

Geological Surv~, C01.na.ds. . 
'---'--'- _...~~--'-~~~~~~->~~~~~~--' 

Figure 4. Plan showing ore deposit and lower tunnel, Moose property, l'pper Kitza ult 
valley, B.C. 

':'be Last Chance grotlp is owned by A. McPbail and P. ]\~orley. Development 
consists of open-cut€', a tunnel, and diamond drilling·. The Yein is in the volcanic 
rocks near the contact with the sedimentary rocks. The owners believe that the 
lead has a strike of about north 80 degrees west, and state that it hris been traced 
for 600 feet. In severa1 places the lead is e'Jiden lily a crushed <ilnd brecciated zone 
cemented by vein ma tter and in some places i:; 15 fee t or more wide. Tbe met«llic 
minerals nre chiefly pyrite, galena, and tetrnhedrite. The gangue minerals are 
<]uartz, bM.ite, jasper, and calcite. Hig'h a<"say v~lues lrnve been obtained from pi._;ked 
specimens. 

Good mineral 6per,imens \'\'ere seen from tht' Climax, Mr. Hauber's claims, and 
other claims in the district, but, since the writer's examination of these ·properties 
was very brief, tb c:y will not b.: described here. 

QUARTZ VE!"-S .A;\'D RCPLACEMEJ\TS IN Tl!E COPPER BELT 

Properties of t.bis type are qua1'tz veins and carry low values in silver, but in 
some places 1ood villnes in copper. Most of the veinc: or lol!es in the copper belt 
have apparently been formeC:: along brecciated zones and shear zones. Low values in 

39850-2: 
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gold. are reported, and in some of the properties the minernlized zones are simply 
bands of country rock ~arrying di15-5eminated pyrite and ch,\lcopyrite. Irregular 
gashes and .small len9es of chalco,pyrite are found in a few places. 

The Homestake group, owned by A. Davidson and partne1'6, is now being developed 
under option ·by the Consolidated Homestake ~ining and Development ·Co., Ltd. 
Development consists of a number of open-cuts kind tunnels. Tbe country rock is 
apparently a fine-grained breccia of the copper belt. The property contains severa I 
quartz veins, of which the two largest have apparently be~n traced ove.r several 
claims. The width of the veins in sorne places exceeds 50 feet. Thh; width js not 
entirely vein matter but consists of a few doc;ely &paced veins. In some places the 
vein matter is over a width of 2,0 feet. The strike of the veins is roughly northwest. 
The vein.s or lodes appear to repr~sent mineralization along brecciated zones nnd 
shear zones. Operations on a Luge scale might be carried on here if the va1ues are 
high enough. The mineraliziltion consists chiefly of ·pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena, 
and zinc blende, in a gangue of qu~rtz. 

The Vanguard group iti owned by Morris 1Peter60n and .Strombeck Brothers. 
Development consists of open-cuts and 17-0 feet of tunnel. The country rock is a 
grey breccia of the copper belt. "Minera1ization here appears to be in lenses or 
lenticular veins. In one plflCe about 6 feet an<i in another place 3 feet of almost 
.pure chalcopyri te is exposed. The strike of the ore-shoot6 was not dear to the writer 
from his brief examination. The tunnels, driven under the best E'xposures, show 
disappointing resu1ts. There may be a number of small, high-gr<)de lenses, l1owever. 
and faults are likely to he present. Careful work in outlining the ore-bodies on the 
surface might well repay the owners. The most important mineral is chalcopyrite. 
Pyrite is fa i r1y common and a Ii ttl e g~1len~ is present. The ore al so contains values 
in silver and gold. 

The Copper Oliff groiip is owned by A. Davidson and partners. Development con
sists of open-cu ts. 50 feet of tunnel, and some diamond drilling. The country rock is 
grey in places resembling a diorite and h1 others a tuffo.ceous snndstone. The work
ings a re near the con tact with the slates on the east. The grey cou n t1·y rock contains 
a good deal of di$~eminated pyrite and some chalcopyrite. At the time of the Wl'iter's 
visit snow "filled most of the cuto, but it was evident that the ore here was of a dis
semina ted type. The ininer£i lized zone is several hundred feet wide. 

The Racehorse and C'ombinaf-ion groupR are ()Wned .by Chas. Swanson and partner. 
Development in the former cons)sts of open-cuts and 72 feet of tunnel, and in the 
latter, of open-cuts and 135 feet of tunnel. The workings of these two groups lie 
along the snrne mineral zone nnd appear to be on the same vein. The country rock 
is a grey brC'ccia and coarse tuffoceous sandstone of the copper helt. The cuts are 
located on a quartz vein str)king about uorth 63 degrees west. The vein a-verages 
about 10 feet wide, but in some pfoces is wider. The tunnel on the ·Combination 
~roup cro~scut6 over 20 feC't of vein· matter. In pln~es the vein ii solid quartz, but in 
a few places it appears to be an imperfect replacement along a brecciated zone. Small 
rnas6es of chalcop,yrite are found locally, but the whole seems to be very low grade. 
The metallic mincrnls ilre pyrite and chalcopyrite. The vein has been traced for 
3,DOO feet in a northwe:;terly direction from the Combinntion tunnel. 

The Redpoint and Wildcat groups are owned hy Evindsen and partners, and by A. 
Davidson and partners. On the Redpoint a bro8d zone contains disseminated pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, pyrrhotitc, and nlso some quartz veins. Tbe minernlization on the Wild
cat is pyrite, cha1corsrite, g~1le.n£1. 1nnd ;,inc blende, chiefly as disseminations and 
irregular gash veins. 

Ql".\RTZ \'El~S 1:--' THE si::·nnfENTAnY ROClCS 

In Upper Kitzault valley these vein:::: contain low values in gold and silver, but 
the veins of this type have not been developed to any great extent. They are in 
guneral either stringer leads or lenticular veins lying parallel to the i;trike and d.ip of 
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the enclosing sediments. Persistent veins crosscutting the strike of the sediments are 
less common. A common feature of the veins is the presence of numerous fragments 
of argillite enclosed in the quartz. 

The Second Thought group is owned by Geo. Casey and J. Graham. Develop
ment consists of open-cuts and 35 feet of tunnel. The mineralization is in quartz 
veins lying parallel to t.be dip and strike of the country r-0ck, which is a black argillite. 
Two veins, 4 to 6 feet wide, are known. In most places these veins are tSplit 'UP 
into a number of closely spaced veinlets. The vein matter is white vitre()US quartz 
containing numerous inclusions of argillite. Metalli c minerals are scarce, but it is 
claimed that some samples havP. yielded high values in silver and gold. Values are 
evidently very sporadic. It is interesting to note that the Esperanza mine at A1ice 
.Arm which bas been worked on a small scale for a number of years, obtains its ore 
from u quartz vein in an argillite country rock. 

The Columbia _qroup is owned by P. Anderson. Development consists of a number 
of open-cuts and about 100 feet of tunnel. The country rock is argillite striking 
enst-west and dipping north. Two veins are exposed on the property. The larger 
one is 10 to 15 feet wide of .fairly solid white quartz, and ;; very uniform and per
s istent. The ''eins strike north-south cuttini; the argillites :n right angles to their 
strike. :Metallic minerals are scarce. .Assay values up to $6 in gold have been 
obtained. 

Several propert.ies in the argilli tes were not visited. 

PROSPECTJ~G 

The following remarks apply to upper Kitzault valley. 
The volcanic fragmental rocks of the Dolly Varden formation arc \\'Orth prospect

ing for silver~bearing veins. The purp1e and red meniber.s of this formation do not 
appear to contnin nn.v silver veins, the grey or green mPmbers cont;1ininµ: all tbe 
known silver veins in the district. 

Secondary enrichment has not proceeded at a uniform rate throughout any nrea, 
nor even in any particular vein. ·Consequently, if a vein is stripped in a few isolated 
places and found to be too low grade for mining in these places, it does not follow that 
the intervening parts of the vein are also of low grade, and vice versa. In prospecting 
the silver-bearing veins in the distr ict, thorough surface examination is of the g reatest 
value. 

Surface prospecting would probably be of value along- the Dolly .Varden mineral 
zone, the North Star, Torie, Ruby mineral zone, and the extension of the Ruby zone. 

If the values are contained in a native silver, ruby silver ore, it is probable the 
silver content will decrease in depth. \Vhere the silver is contained in a grey l:!Opper, 
galena ore, the values will probably be more persisten t in depth. 

Where surface ores contain thick plates and leaves of silver and similar seams 
of ruby silver, and where fracturing has been extensive, high values can be expected 
to continue to greater depth than where surface ores contain very thin flakes of native 
siher, etc. 

It is worthy {)f note that the high-grade sih'er rn1ues are obtained from a siliceous 
()re. In barite Yeins, the higher grade vein matter is found in quartzose shoots. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The field sea;;on of 19'21 was &pent in making a shore-line geological map of the 
coast and islands of British Columbia lying between Burke channel and Kitimat, anu 
e,'i:amining the mineral deposits of this district. This wor]< i.-; a continuation of that 
begun by 0. E. LeRoy1 in 1906, continued by J. Austen Bancroft2 in 1907, and by 
R. P. D. Graham5 in 190£ who completed the shore-line mapping a& far as Bella 
Ooola, at the head of Burke channel. Three months of 1'92il were spent in the field, 
two weeks of which were devoted to the study of Surf Inlet gold mine, which is one 
of the large producers of the province. Admiralty charts on a scale of approximately 
4 miles to the inch served as a base for geolog-ical mapping, and the work was con
fined chiefly to the shore-line. 

A1most no previous geological work has been done in the region. The Mly 
published information on the country is in brief descriptions in the recent numbers 
of the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines of British Columbia of the mineral 
deposits of the country, and a short description of the whole coast region by R. G. 
MeConnell.4 

M. E'. H urst and D. H. Rae assisted in the work, the former taking charge of the 
shore-line mapping while the writer was at Surf inlet. Much assistance was also 
received from the miners and prospectors of the district, and the writer is particularly 
grateful to Mr. F. H. Penn, superintendent, and Mr. P. W. Racey, mining engineer, 
at Surf Inlet mine, for their friendly co-operation and assistance. The writer is 
.also indebted to Mr. J. Koski for inform a ti on as to the hot springs of the district. 

l G eo!. Surv., Can., Pub. No. 996, 1908. 
2 Geo!. Surv., Can., Mem. 23, 1913. 
a Geo!. Surv., Can., Sum. Rept., 1908, pp. 38. 
4 Tweleth Int.~r. Geo!. ConJ?;., Gul<le ·Book fNo. 10, 191-3 
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GENERAL CHARACTER OF' THE DISTRICT 

Climate and Population. The section of the coast dealt with in this report 
(Figures 5 and 6) lies for the most part between the northern end of Vancouver 
island and the t>outhern end of Queen Charlotte islands and is, therefore, unprotected 
from the full sweep of the Pacific oc~an. Because of this and also because of the 
high Coast Range mountains the district has an excessive rainfall, averaging in 
places as much as 200 inches annually. The tcmpPrature is, however. very even and, 
for such high latitudes, rather moderate. There is little frost except at the heads of 
the longer :inlets which are occasionally frozen over. Where the rocky slopes of the 
mountains are not too steep rmd where they are protected from s·trong ocean gales, 
vegetation is lux.uriant and large timber is plentiful up to elevations of 2,000 or 
3,000 feet. 

The population is sparse, the great majority •being employed in the large pulp 
and paper mills at Ocean Falls and Swanson Bay and their attendant logging camps, 
The six canneries of the di.strict support a small number of :fishermen; the 1Surf 
Inlet mine }ia.s a camp of over 200 inhabitnn ts; the Drum Lummon mine has a much 
smaller camp and there are a few prospectors and trappers in the remoter parts. The 
only arable land is found in the broad valleys at the ends -0£ the larger inlets, and in 
two of these, namely Bella Coola and Kitirnat, there are small agricultural settle
ments. The six or seven Indian villages in the district contain a population of about 
1,000. 

Sh01·el-ine. The shoreline of this part of the coast is extremely irregular. It 
consists of an jntricate network of channels, •bays, and inlets, which form numerous 
islands flnd extend far inland; conditions which admirably fnci1itate a geological 
study of the district from its shoreline. The channels may be classified into: (1) 
large :fiords 1 to 3 miles in width, which reach inland for 40 to 100 miles; and (2) 
the smaller but more numerous channels lying closer to the ocean. 

The £ords are the most striking feature of the British Columbia coast, and for 
size and grandeur are uneqoolled, except, pe~haps, by the fiords 'of Norway. They 
range in wiuth from 1 to 3· miles. The shores are u:mal1y fairly parallel, with few 
enlargements or constrictions and scarcely any small indentations. They form lofty 
rock wa1ls so steep as often to appear perpendicular, and generally rising shear from 
tbe water's edge to culminate in snow-capped peaks 4,000 to 7,0-00 feet high. This 
steepness is as marked below the surface of the water as above. Depths as great as 
3-00 fathom& have 1been recorded, and even greater depths may exist in the larger 
fiords, which have not been sounded. Anchorages are consequently few and difficult 
to find. Some of these large inlets are unusually long. For example, Burke channel 
extends for 53 miles well into the heart of the Coast range. Dean channel pene
trntes the range to a distance of over 70 miles. Most notable of all is Gardiner 
canal, the head of which is nbout 160 miles from the outer coast. Some of these 
channels are remarkably straight; others, such as Roscoe inlet and Gardiner canal, 
are composed of a number of long, straight reaches ~t rather a1brupt angles to one 
another. 

Near the ou tcr coast much smaller channels occur in such numbers that they form 
a maze of intricate passages surrounding numerous islands. T11ese are narrow, 
crooked, and shallow with numerous obstructions, and many of them are still unsur
veyed. Because of these characteristics and also on account of the strong tides in 
many of them they are somewhat difficult to navigate. The shores are irregular, low, 
and rocky, covered with stunted trees and grass. 

There are conspicuous marks of glaciation everywhere along the rocky shores in 
the form of polished surfaces, striations, and grooves. T.he grooves are the -most 
striking. They are best seen on the vertical cliffs where tbey are often a foot or more 
deep and are visible over 1,000 feet above the surface of the water. Wbether t.hese 
great :fiords owe their origin chiefly to glacial action is a much disputed problem. 
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There is, however, no doubt that during the Glacial period they were filled with ice 
to a depth of several thousand feet, which, with the rock debris whicl1 the ice carried 
along its sides and floor as it moved for centuries seaward, certainly must have had a 
great influence in carving them into their present form. 

Physiography. Almost the entire area is occupied by the formidable Coast range 
of the Cordilleran system. The small remaining part of the district is a rolling 
lowland fringing the outer coast and composed largely of islands. The drop from 
the high upland of the Coast range1 to this narrow lowland is very abrupt. 

The Coast range has been fully descri:bed by Dawson2 and Bancroft3 • It extends 
along the Pacific coast from the delta of Fraser river to the bead of Lynn canal, a 
distance of about 900 miles, and has a width of from 50 to 100 miles. From Fraser 
river to about latitude 51 it trends about north 60 degrees west, but from this point 
north it has a direction about north 30 degrees west. This change in direction causes 
it to diverge farther and farther from the Insular system of the Cordilleras, in which 
system are included the Vancouver Island mountains and the Queen Charlotte moun
tains. The rugged granite peaks of this system reach elevations of from 4,000 to 
9,000 feet. The elevations det;rease towards the s·hore, gradually at first, then near 
the mouths of the larger :fiords they drop abruptly to the narrow lowland fringing the 
coast, whose average elevation is less than 100 feet. 

The lowland occupies a strip from 10 to 25 miles wide and is composed largely of 
islands. Some of the ]ow £at islands such as Aristazable, Price, and Swindle are quite 
large. Those which lie farthest seaward are only sparsely wooded and are said to 
have considerable land suitable for grazing. Those examined by the writer, however, 
were found to hiave lit1ile or no soil. In consequence of this and the excessive rainfall 
the flat parts of the islands are occupied by vast muskegs. Attempts made several 
years ngo to raise cattle on A ristazable islnnd failed. 

GEKERAL GEOLOGY 

This section of the Pacific coast (Figures 5 and 6) consists largely of one great 
formation, the Coast Range batholith. More than nine-tenths of the area is occupied 
by the quartz-diorites and related plutonic rocks of this formation. The only rocks 
older than the batholith are a few relatively small inclusions of highly metamorphosed 
volcanic and sedimentary rocks now in the form of schist or gneiss. The only rocks 
of the district younger than the batholith, which is of late Jurassic age, are volcanic 
dykes of late Pliocene or early Pl0istocene age 11nd some tuffs and flows of post
Pleistocene age. 

PRE-BATHOLITHfC RO('J\S 

The pre-batholithic rocks consist of about thirty-five small inclusions a mile or 
so in width scattered throughout the district, and lhree much larger :inclusions which 
occur towards the northern part of the district and project beyond it. The largest 
of these lies in the vicinity of Douglas and Desolation channels, and Gardiner canal, 
and is probably the southern extension of a large area of schist which lies to the 
north of the area near Prince Rupert. It is very irreg;ular in shaipe, has a maximun1 
width- on Douglas channel-of 10 miles, and extends southeast into Gardiner canal 
for 25 miles. The second large.st inclusion lies sout,h of this, outcropping along Fraser 
an•d Grahrum renches for 21 miles. The smallest of the three inclusions outcrops for 
7Q miles along Bullock channel. 

1 According to the Sixteenth Report ot the Geof;'Taphic Board of Canada, the term "Coast 
range•· has been abandoned. The western rang-e of the weste rn b~lt of the Canadian Cordilleras 
is t o be known as the Insular sytem, and the eastern range of the western belt is to be 
lrnown as the Pacific system. The Insular system includes the V ancouver Island mountains, 
the Queen Charlotte mountains. and part or the St. Elias mounta ins . The Pacific system 
includes the Cascade, Coast, and Bulkley mountains and some unna med ran ges and groups. 

2 Dawson, G. M., "Report on the- N·orthern Part or Vancou ver Island and Adjacent ·Coast," 
Geol. Surv., Can. 

s Bancroft, Austen, J., Geo!. Surv., Can .. Mem. 2~. p. 13. 
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The less metamorphosed of t.hese older rocks consist of andesite, hasolt, and 
breccias of a basic composition, all of which contain considerable chlorite, roica, and 
quartz, and Hre somewhat scbistose. A few more acid varieties occur, for example, 
on Bardswel! islands. Here, very light-coloured pyroclastic rocks are composed of 
angular fragments of fine-grained feldspathic and siliceous volcanic rocks. In many 
places, particularly in the southern part of the district, the volcanic. rocks are inter
bedded with beds of limestone from a few feet up to 50 feet in thickness. This 
nssocintion of limestone and andesi te is so characteristic of the Vancouver volcanics 
which are widely distributed along the coast to the sou th, ns to suggest that some, 
nt least, of these remnants belong to that forma tion. A highly metamorphosed 
conglomerate containing :pebbles of limestone up to 8 inches in size was found on 
the west shore of Mussel inlet near the south end of Roderick island. The other 
pebbles consist of metamorphosed volcanic rock, biotite schist, and an acid plutonic 
rock, composed of plagioclase, quartz, and hornblende, 'IVith usually a segi-egation 
of pyrite in the centre. 

The rocks composing the large incluo>ions in the northern part of the district arP, 
much more highly metamorphosed, and consist of chlorite schist, bioti te g·neiss, and, 
in places, garnet gneiss. A schist which contains a considerable amount of finely 
disseminated graphite occurs in Poison cove, at the head of l\(ussel inlet. 

The strike of the foliation in most of these inclusions conforms in general with 
the tectonic lines of the district which trend north 10 degrees to 40 degrees west. 
The most notable e~cP-ption to this rule is in the large inclusion outcropping along 
Douglas and Desolation channels, where the strike varies from north 60 degrees to R:I 
dtgrees east. The bruthdlithic rncks in the vicinity of the inclusi'On>S have a well
developed gneissic structure parallel to that of the inclusions. 

All that can be said at present regarding the age of these pre-batholithic rocks 
is ·that some of them, whic.h consist of inter-bedded Jimestone and -andesite, bear 
strong lithological resemblances to, and are prnbably related to the Vancouver 
volcanics of Upper Triassic age. 

()()AST RANGE BATHOLITH 

The Coo.st Range batho\rith is the principal geological feature of the coast region 
of British Columbia. lt extends from Fraser river north to Alaska, and has an 
average width of over '100 miles. It occupies over 90 per cent of the area here 
described (Figures 5 and 6) and has a width of over 75 miles. Just north of this 
area there is, however, a marked constriction in the batholith north of which it 
gradually narrows for the remainder of its length. 

The rocks composing this immense intrusion are surprisingly uniform in appear
ance and composition throughout, and in the district uncler present consideration 
the variations were found to be too slight to be mapped. The most typical rock of 
this section of the batholith is a medium-grained, light grey quartz diorite, consisting 
of white plagioclase, quartz, hornblende, a varying amount of biotite, little or no 
alkali feldspar, and, in places, a conspicuous amount of honey-yellow sphene. The 
plagioclase consists of andesine, or oligoclase-andesine, and very rarely a little 
andesine-labradol'ite. Quartz forms from 10 to 25 per cent of the rock and is always 
one of the later minerals to crystallize. The hornblende, which is a constant flnd 
plentiful component, is a peculiar variety and decidedly different from that found in 
the batho1ithic rocks to th<:: .•oulth. Jn thin .;ection it is strongly 'J)leochroic from light 
yellowish green to deep greenish blue, and has extinction angles up to 24 degrees. 
The hornblende of the batholithic rocks to the south is brownish green with extinction 
angles up to 14 degrees. The alkali feldspar in the. typical quartz diorite does not 
exceed 1·5 per cent. Biotite is usually present in small amounts and occasional 
grains of augite are found. 

The most common variation of the quartz-diorite is a light.er colomed rock with 
more quartz, a more acid plagioclase, and decidedly more "11kali felchpar, so that it 
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approaches granodiori te in composition. Two large areas of such rock were found, 
one on Labouchere channel and the neighbouring parts of Dean and Burke channels, 
and the other at the head of Ellerslie channel. The rock of the -first-mentioned area 
is a light grey to almost white, medium-grained granodiorite. It is co~1posed of 
much quartz, oligoclase, oligoclase-andesirn\ muscovite, a'Ild alkali feldspar, with 
small amounts of biotite, hornblende, and augite. The a1Urnili feldspar is chiefly 
orthoclase, some of which is intergrown with the quartz, forming micropegmatite. 
Considerable microcline is also preoent, and some anorthoclase. Microscopic quan
titative determinations were made of the relative amounts of alkali feldspar and 
live-alkali feldspar, by immersing powdered samples of the rock in a liquid with an 
index of 1·530, which lies between the indices of these two gToups of feldspaTs, and 
then applying the Rosiwal method. The results showed about four times as much 
lime-alkali feldspar as alkali feldspar, thus fixing the classification of these rocks in 
the gTanodiorite family. The Ellerslie channel granodiorite is similar to this, but 
has less muscovite, and slightly more orthoclase, giving it a pinkish colour. The 
Labouchere granodiorite is the only ·phase of the Coast Range batholith known by 
the 'lvriter to contain a high proportion of muscovite and a relatively low proportion 
of biotite and hornblende. This quality, together with the beautiful white colour 
and medium, :fine, even grain of the rock makes it a very desirable building stone 
and superior to any other rock of the batholith. 

A hornblende granodiorite, as distinguished from the above biotite-muscovite 
granodiorite, was found on Mathieson channel. It consists of quaTtz, oligoclase, 
andesine, hornblende, microcline, and orthoclase, with a small amount of biotite. 

Pegmatitic and apEtic variatiorui are not co!TllOlon in the southern part of the 
batholith, but in the northern .part of this district, in the vicinity of Douglas channel 
and on Princess Royal island, they are fairly plentiful, and are associated with th<> 
gold deposiit of the :Surf Inlet mine and the copper-gold deposits of the Drum Lummon 
mine. Along the northwest shore of Douglas channel between Hartley bay and Helen 
point pegmatite dykes and pipe-like masses of pegmatite are numerous. They are 
composed of microcline, orthDclase, anorthoclase, oligoclase, al bite, perthi te, roicrnpeg
matite, quaTtz, and biotite and at the Drum Lummon mine also chalcocite, bornite, 
chalcopyrite, hematite, and gold. The microdine and' orthoclase occur in large pink 
crystals up to 18 inches in length and were deposited earlieT than the quartz. The 
anorthoclase is in small white to clear euhedral crystals less than an inch in size, 
and closely resembles the albite, which has a similar colour and appearance and 
is not always twinned. The biotite forms laTge thin leaves 8 or 10 inches in 
diameter, which occupy fractures in the feldspar and quartz. The quartz varies from 
a small amount up to over 50 per cent of the vein or dyke. It is one of the latest 
minerals to form and is almost invariably segregated in the central parts of the dykes. 
In the dyke at the Drum Lummbn mine a small cavity in the quartz was found filled 
with laumontite. This mineral is somewhat irreguJar in its optical properties, having 
lower indices of refraction than is normally found and extinction angles up to 4:; 
degrees. Some well-developed crystals were found and measured by E. Poitevin, 
.Mineralogical Division, and several of the typical forms of laumontite recognized, 
thus proving the identity of the species. 

None of the minerals of the raTer elem en ts which are so characteristic of pegma
ti te dykes were found. The only differences between the pegmatites omd the normal 
country rock are in their coarse texture and much higher percentage of potash and 
soda. 

Basic variations arn very uncommon, but occur in the vicinity of some of the 
more basic inclusions. They differ from the normal rock by having no quartz an•l 
a high proportion of hornblende which gives them a dark grey to black colour. 

In a great many places the batholithic rocks are strongly gneissic. The foliation 
is parallel to that of the inclusions, varying from north 5 degrees to 30 degrees west.. 
This gneissic bandlng is moTe strongly maTked in the vicinity of the inclusions and 
is particularly well developed in and about the Surf Inlet mine. 
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Faulting in the batholithic rocks is commonly found . The most strongly 
developed fault zone in the district is at Surf In1et mine. A similar one occurs in 
Rivers bight, a large inlet on the west shore of Princess Royal island, and about 12 
miles to the north. Both of these are strike faults and have shear zones up to 50 feet 
in width. 

The age of the batholith is geuernlly considered to be lalc Jurassic, but in a few 
localities its rocks have been found cutting Cretaceous sediments. 

BELLABELLA FORMATION 

Along the north shore of Denny isLrnd, in the vicinity of Bellabella, the batho
lithic and older rocks are cut by a vast number of peculiar dykes so numerous in 
places that the older rocks are completely replaced. East of this locality the number 
of these dykes diminishes rapidly, but westward they occur in considerable numbers 
as far as Bardswell islands where they again become very numerous. West and north 
of this place occasional dykes of a similar composition are found as far as Douglas 
channel. These have been grouped in one formation and named after the nearby 
settlement, the Bellabella formation. 

Throughout the district these dykes maintain vertical dip and a fairly uniform 
strike of north 5 to 35 degrees west. They are occasionally found cutting one another 
and in general the more basic varieties are the younger. They vary in width from a 
foot or less up to 150 feet. 

Some of the later members are very similar 1ithologically to the post-Pleistocene 
volcanics found on Lady and Lake islands, which lie 16 miles northwest of Denny 
island and 7 miles north of Bardswell i;;lands. :Many of the dykes are composed 
entirely of amorphous volcanic glass and practically ·all the others have all the char
acteristics of surface flows. These facts indicate that the dykes .are of recent date 
and perhaps related to the post-Pleistocene volcanics. Some of the larger dykes have 
glaciated surfaces, but these are cut by more Tecent dykes which show no signs of 
glaciation. It is the writer's opinion that they were injected during a period extending 
from late Pliocene to late and pr-0bably post Pleistocene. 

The dykes of this formation have a pecu1iar and, for this region, a unique 
petrology. They vary from black diabases or basalts through andesites and trachytes 
to highly siliceous rhyolites. Many of them are aibnormally high in soda and abound 
in such minerals as riebeckite, regirine, regirine-augite, anorthocla.se, and albi'te. They 
vary in texture from coarse porphyriea with pheuocrysts up to an inch in length to 
completely amor.phous glass. The majority are exceedingly fine-grained and possess 
most of the characteristics of surface :flows such as trichites, globulites, cumulite~. 
spheruli tes, amygdules, and flow structures. Many of them are extremely ag-glomeratic, 
containing fragments similar to tJ1e dykes themoelves and also fragments and pebbles 
of quar'tz d iori te. 

The most common type of rock found in this formation, and. the only one which 
is widely distributed in the district, is a dark to black, fine-grained rock which weathers 
to u buff colour and is composed chiefly of augite and 1a.bradorite-bytownite. Dykes 
of this nature have an exceptionally well-developed columnar jointing. The columns 
lie 11orizout.ally and weather out very perfectly, giving the dyke the iappearan•ce of a 
piTe of cordwood. Many examples -0£ this phenomenon occur .in the district, and are 
just as striking and somewhat similar to the famous Devil's Wall of Oschitz, B'ohemia. 

:Microscopically the rock composing thet>e dyhs is a medium to fine-grained 
mixture of clear amber c-0loured labrudorite-bytownite, and clear, glassy, brownish or 
greenish, augite with considerable associated brownish glass in the intercrystal spaces 
and in veinletf' in the augite and feldspar crystals. It i.s thi.s glass which g.ives tht 
rock its peculiar brownish colour. The glass occupying the intercrystal spaces is 
.somewhat devitri.fied and characterized .by minute radial and coucentDic structures. 
The feldspars frequently contain very fine acicular crY'Stals too minut~ to identify but 
which are probably pyroxene. 
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Another rock type similar to 'this ·but decidedly porphyritic is also found 
abundantly. In this type the phenocrysts are mainly of clear, fresh labradorite, but 
there are also phenocryst6 of albite which are thickly clouded with sericite and in the 
outer por'tions are graphically intergrown with the groundroass material. Augite also 
forms phenocryst.s up to an inch in size. In the hand specimens these are dark 
browni&h-green and of glassy lustre, but under the microscope they are seen to ha 
replaced ·by serpentine glass and groundmass material. The p:roundmass consists of 
augite, andesine, and labradorite. 

A rock somewhat .similar to the above in compooition but very different in appear· 
ance, and in some respects a very unusual rock, was found in a dyke 60 feet wide on 
Tree island, just north {)f Denny island. It consists of large, clear, gla<3Sy phenocrysts 
of feldspar up to an inch in length, so numerous as to constitute over 50 per cent of 
the volume of the rock, enclosed in a fine, dense, dark 1brown groundma.ss. A few 
equally large phenocrysts of augite also occur but these are much shattered and 
corroded. The feldspar phenocrysts consist of bytownite and anorthite, principally 
the Iatter, in >Vhich the anorthite component is often well over 90 per cent. These 
phenocry.sts are clear and glassy except for included veinlets and blebs of volcanio 
glass and groundmass material. Like the above rocks this one al6o contains feldspar 
phenocrysts of a much more acid ty.pe, such as oligoclase and andesine, which are 
densely clouded .with sericite and an opaque alteration product which is frequently 
graphicaHy intergl'Own with the feldspar, particularly along the margins of the crystals. 
The groundmass consists of labradorite, andesine, augite, much brownish glacss, and a 
<;till larger amount of brownish, opaque material in the form of grains and rods, which 
probably consist largely of iron oxide. 

There are many dykes composed of a dencse, dark-bluish groundmass tha't contains 
fragments of similar material, fragments of quartz and feldspar, and a great man:; 
small, peculiarly-shaped, yellowish-green masses. Many of these yellowish-green bodies 
are angular; others are spherical or ellipsoidal and arranged in straight parallel rows 
about one-quarter of an inch apart; still others form spherical shells up to 1 inch 
in diameter which are filled with groundlllil-ss mate.rial, but often have at their centres 
small clusters of quartz or fe1<lf:par fragments. Under the microscope the feldo;par is 
been to consist of orthoclase, albite, anorthoclase, and much microperthite. The 
yellowish-p:ret:n areas are so extremely fine grained, that their composition couici not 
be determined', but epidote see:roB to be one of the components. The angular rock frag
ments consist of micropegmatite, glass, riebeckite, biotite, :oegirine-augite, :oegirine, and 
spherulites composed of radial intergrowths of quartz, feldspar, and riebeckite. The 
groundmass is a cryptocr:ystalline aggregate of riebeckite, quartz, and feldspar, and 
hR6 a perfectly developed :flow structure curving around the larger crystals and roek 
fragments. The quartz encloses regirine-aup:ite, niebeckite, and magnetite. The rare 
mineral renigmatite was found as smnll phenocrysts in these rocks. Small epidote 
veiulets were found in a few i:pecimens. 

Lighter-coloured varieties of these dyke rock6 are plentiful in which the propor
tion of riebecki te is much less and quartz and feklspar, both as phenocrysts and ground
mass, are much more abundant. They are light bluish grey and decidedly porphyritic. 
These rocks are ·evidently sodic rhyolitee and closely resembl<> tauralite or comendite. 

Some of the light-coloured dykes have regirine and reg1.rine-augite as the 
principal coloured constituent instead of riebeckite. They are medium rather than 
fine-grained, have a light grey colour with a greenish rather than bluish cast, and are 
only slightlv porphyritic. They are usually quite porous and some of them are 
slightly banded. T·hey consist of abundant quartz, orthoclas<>, micropegmatite, regirine, 
and :oegirine-augite, with small amounts of albite, microcline, anorthoclase, arfved
sonite, and riebecki te. In one of these rocks small prisms of regirine occur on the walls 
of spherica.l vesicules and project towards the centres of the cavities. 

A few dykes of a very l1ght colour are composed of quartz, orthoclase, biotite, and 
oligoclase. 
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POST-PL8fSTOCE1'<E VOLCANICS 

On Lake and I,ady islands, in Mathieson channel, is a considerable thickness, but 
small area of stratified volcanic tuff and some flows. These liA on the glaciated surface 
of the batholithic rocks and were evidently ejected in post-Pleistocene time. Small 
flows of similar rocks are found on Bardswell islands, on Price island, and on Swindle 
island. These o-ther occurrences con&ist of flows with no tuff, and their relation to 
the glaciated surface was not discovered. However, they are nowhere glaciated them
selves, the thin flows conform to the present topography, and they have strong litho
logical similarities to the Lake Island volcanics. For these reasons it is thought that 
they belong to the same post-Glacial period of eruption as those found on Lady and 
Lake islands. All the extrusions occur close to a line striking north 50 de,,,"'I'ees west 
through the south end of Lake island. 

Lake island is about a mile wide and 2 miles long and is situated about 3 miles 
above the entrance to Mathieson channel. Its shores, except at two places, are com
posed of quartz diorite. quite flat and strongly glaciated. Covering the whole central 
part of the island is a conical mountain nearly 1,000 feet high composed entirely of 
brownish volcanic tuf'f. On the east shore of the island the tuffs clearly rest on the 
flat glaciated surface of the quartz diorite. On the north shore, large, well-rounded 
boulders of quartz diorite up to 6 feet in diameter and with a pronounced tendency to 
exfoliate are found buried in the tuffs. On Lady island, which lies a mile to the 
west, similar tuffs are found. Here they ha,·e a maximum thickness of about 60 
feet and in three different places they were found lying on glaciated surfaces of the 
quartz diorite. At the base of the formation in several places numerous large glacial 
boulders were found, and in one place the tuffs rested on a small bed of till. 

The,:;e tuffs are well bedded and generally horizontal. In some places, however, they 
have gentle depositional dips seaward conformable t-0 the surface on which they rest. 

They consist of rock frn.~·mcnts, 1~rnally of quartz diorite, a large amount of 
brownish, partly devitrified, spherulitic nnd pumaceous v-0lcanic glass; a large amount 
of clean amber-coloured augite in the form of broken crystals often having a rim 
of glass frozen to them; fragments of quartz, hornblende, and a great many rounded 
phenocrysts of beautiful yellowish, glassy labradorite--a very characteristic mineral 
and invariably found in all the above-mentioned occurrences of recent volcanic rock. 

The flows on Price and Swind1le i!'.]ands are from 20 to 100 feet thick and have 
a beautifully developed columnar jointing. They have an excAeding·ly fine-grained, 
dense black groundma,:;s, enclosing· a large number of the yellowish, glassy labradorite 
and augite phenocrysts, similar to those found in the tuffs of Lady and Lal<e islands. 
The groundmass consists of minute rods of augite and !aths of labradorite, with 
which is mixed a large amount of fine magnetite which gives the rock its black 
colour. A small amount of g-lass containing· spherulites is present, some chlorite, and 
a small amount of highl.y pleochroic. bluish-green amphihole. 

BCO.~W?iUC GEOLOGY 

Gold, silver, copper, and iron occm in this district (Figures 5 and 6). Large 
quantities of gold and some silver and copper have been produced, and are still being 
produced, by the Surf Inlet mine on Princess Royal island. Small quantities of 
copper, gold, and silver have been produced by the Drum .Lumrnon mine, on Douglas 
channel, and a few tons of magnetic iron ore have been shipped from a deposit on 
Dean channel. Small, gold-bearing quartz veins at several other localities on Princess 
Royn l island and on the ad;jacent mainland have, so far, proved to be of no commer
cial value. Small deposits of copper with associated gold occur also on Rlekane inlet, 
on the south end of Gribbell island, on .Kemano river, which flows into Gardiner canal, 
and on the river which enter,:; at the head of Kutze inlet. The deposit in Klekane 
inlet is being worked in a small way. That on Gribbell island has been extensively 
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developed, but is now abandoned. The derosi t on Kemano l'iver is in the early stages 
of prospecting, and the deposit in Kutze inlet bas been considerably explored and is 
equipped with se't'eni; miles of tram-line. It j::, 1·eported to have promise as a. corpper 
and gold producer. 

SUIH' L\'.LET MINE 

The Surf In1et gci1d mine, owned and operated by the Belmont Surf Inlet Mines, 
Limited, is situated about 7 miles inland from the head of Surf inlet, on Princess 
Royal faL.md. The mine is 1 mile from Bear lake, which is 1 mile above Cougar 
lake, and Congar lflke extends to within 200 yards of the head of Surf inlet. By the 
construction of a df.lrn flt the outlet of Cougar lake its level was raised to that oi 
Bear lake and a good v.rater route for tugs wr.s established between the dam and th0 
landing at Bein- lake. From this landing an electric tram-line runs to the mine, and 
from the head of the dam to the bun1{ers at the be<<ch there is an incline cable tram 
operated by an electric winch. 

The dam also creates a sufficient h:vdrosta tic head for a hydro-electrjc generating 
plant situated at the beach, and Cfll)nbk of supplying power foT all purposes about 
the mine. A well designed mill with a cP.p8city of 300 tons a day is used to concer.
trate the ore. 

This deposit, though discovered rnans ye~ns ago, bciran producing on a larg~ 
scale only in 1917. It. )s now one of the important gold producers of the province 
and in 192D, 108,082 tons of ore were mined, yielding 9,687 tons of concentrate;; 
which gave 44,051 ounces of gold, 20,104 ounce~ of silver, and 685,259 pounds rif 
coppe1-. The mine is now cle~elopcd down to the 1,000-foot level and has approxi
mntely 50,000 feet of undet·~round workings. An adjoining property, known as the 
Pugsley, reccntl.' iiCquired by tlie Belmont Suri Inlet Company, is now being 
developed and wi11 soon commence producing. 

The equipment and layout of this prnperty has been fully describe,<l by Geo. A. 
Clothier in the- report 0£ the Minister of ~ines of British Columbia for the year 
ID19. 

The ore-bodies, which are hrp:c pyritizc<l quartz vejns in a zone of intense 
shearing in the rocks ot the Coast Range batbolith, outcrop on either side of a. deep, 
U-shaped va1ley. The Surf Inlet ore-bodies are on the north and the Pugsley on tho 
south side. The she}lr 7.0rn' sn·ikr<: a few degrees e9.st of north and intersects the 
vnlley at nearly right angles. The veins dip from 45 degrees to 60 degrees to the 
west, hence the outcrops of the or~-bodies trend nortbeaster]y up the north side 
of the va11ey and in a southeastPr ]y dfrection up the south side. The v~t11ey, though 
only about 3 miles in length and Jess tl1iln ]ia 1£ a mile wide, has, nevertlv~less, a depth 
oi over 3,000 frct, and i t.s wa 11s are so steep that i u places they appear to be al most 
perpendicular. The upper end of t.he vallc~-. which terminates abruptly amid steep 
mountains, is ocrupied by Parfl<lise luke. Tlie 1ower end opens into the broad valley 
occupied by Cougar, Bear, and Deer lakes. The main haula::re, of 550-foot kvel '1i 
the Surf Inlet mine, is :1t .an elevation of :)38 feet, or about 450 feet abon the bottom 
of the valley; th11t of the Pugsley is about 30 feet above the tram-line which runs to 
the :anding on Bear lake. 

Th<' ore of the Surf Inlet mine occur~ in farge pyritized quartz •eios in placef 
37 feet in widtL These lie in a zone of inknse shearing which cuts the rocks of 
the Coast Range batholith in a direction about north 3 degrees east and for a distance 
passes through an inclusion of chlot·itic sclii;::t whose foliat.ion and contacts also -strike 
approximately parallel to thf\ shear zone. The \eins a.re in general parallel to the 
sbearin~ ancl dip from about 4-0 to 60 degre<'S to the west. They ho.ve a mnximma 
length of 1,000 feet ::ind a width of 40 feet. There are> however, cross veins which 
lie more or less :perpendicular to thjf'; direction. One of these cross veins, lying 
hetween the 550~£oot and the 200-foot le't'e1s, is of considrrable size and impo1·tnnce. 
The only othE:r rocks 1n thi.s v:c)nit.y ·are tv.·o i::mrull pegnatit-e dyke~ on the 550-fo0t 
level and a black basic dyke which cuts the ore on ~he 100- and 200-foot leve1s. 
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Inclusions 0£ older rocks in the form of schist and gneiss occur at several places 
in the vicinity of the deposits. A fairly wide band of gneiss with a north 30 degrees 
west strike and 90 degrees dip occurs in the cuts along the tram-line about 600 feet 
west of the Pugsley -lower tunnel, and what appears to be a continuation of this bund 
occurs on the cliffs at the opposite side of the valley a considerable distance west <"lt 
the main dlUilp of the Surf Inlet mine. A large band of schist occurs on the surface 
above the upper levels of the Surf Inlet mine and extends clown through the mine 
to the lower levels. A similar band al~o occurs on the surface above the Pugsley 
mme. 

On the 50-foot ]eve] of the Surf Inlet mine the country rock consists entirely 
r>f schist, though quartz diorite occurs a short distance south of the portal. On tlie 
100-foot level the schist is still the dominant country rock, though a wide bund of 
quartz diorite occurs in No. 1 east crosscut and in recent wo1·kings in the $0uthern 
part of this level. On the 200-foot level there is about an equal amount of quartz 
dio1-ite and schist, the schist occurring chiefly along the contf1cts of the west vein and 
large cross vein, the diorite as the principal wall-rock of the east vein. On the 320-
foot level the schist forms only a small part of the country rock, but is founJ 
adjoining the widest and richest part of the west vein and to a less extent in the 
vicinity of the lnrge cross vein, which bas a width of 31 feet on this level. On the 
420-foot level the schist is still Je~s in amount and is found adjoining both the ea:.t 
and west vein~. but is mos t abundant at the north end of the wAst vein where it has 
its greatest width. On tl1e 550-foot level where the ore reaches a maximum in bot'.1. 
width and values, there is very little schist to be found, the only body of any account 
being on the hanging-wall towards the northern end of the west or main vein, and 
beyond this in west crosscut No. 6. Below this level only very small bodies of schist 
occur, and these lie in the northern extremities of the workings. I t is evident, 
therefore, that the schist lies in genera1 in the west or 'hanging·-wall an·d pitchios •o 
the north, whereas the veins pitch to tl1e sout.h. In tbe Pugsley mine it is likewis4'! 
found mostly in the higher working-s. In general it rnay be said that slightl,y higher 
values are found where the veins lie in schist than where they lie in quartz diorite. 

The schist is a dm·k g-rc1·ni«h. medium finP. st~ongly sch!stose rock, grading in 
places into gneiss. It consists chiefly of chlorite, sericite, and t,a]c "ITi th small amounts 
of quartz, andesine, apatite, augit,.., and, in the vidnity of the veins, considerable 
ankeri te. 

The bathoiithic rocks in t11e mine and it8 vicinity consist entirely of quartz 
diorite. Tht>~' are fairly coarS('-grained and are strong:ly p:neissic, the foliation be1ng 
generally pn ra llPl to the veins. The.y consist of quflrtz, andesine, and green ho.-n
blende with ~rn~ll amutrnts of biotite. f\ugitP, and sphene. On the !JOO-foot level of 
the Surf Inlet mine the quartz diorite contains besides the above minerals small 
amounts of oligoclasc-andesine, orthoclase, and mi cropegmati te. flnd has a slightly 
higher proportion of the biotite and sphene than is ordinarily found in the quartz 
diorites of this district. The proportion of orthoclase is, howe"er, too small to placc.: 
this rock in the granodiorite family. 

The pegmatite dykes occur on the 550-foo t level , 900 f eet from the -pon11l and 
200 feet from the n Parest vein. These dy],cs which are only a _foo t or two in width 
are exactly like tl10se found at the Drum Lummon min<' and elsewhere along t11e coast. 
They are composrd of ortboclase, microcline, anorthoclase, albite, oligoclase, quartz, 
and 1biotite. The two pegmatite dykes in the Surf Inlet rnine ha 11e a smaller proportion 
of quartz than most of the other peg-matites of the district. The relation of tl1cs~ 
dykes to the ve~ns is not known, but as some of the veins carry smoll an1ounts of 
albite, or thoclase, and microcline, and the peg·watites a t the Drum Lumm0n mine 
carry sulphide 0f i ron and copper as well us some gold, it would $eem that the veins 
and pegmati tes are very similar in composition, and, therefore, p robably closely 
related in origin. 

The ore occurs principally in two large quartz veins, one on the west or hanging· 
wall side. and the other on the foot-wall 0f the sheur zone. 1'1 the upper leveh, the 



veins are from 100 to lGO feet apart., but gradually converge until they meet at the 
550-foot level to form one large vein which persists io the lowest levels. .The veins 
dip to the west from 4:0 to 60 degrees with an average of about 4:5 degrees. Above the 
550-foot level the dips are much more irregular than below it, a feature which may 
help to explain the occurrence of higher values above than below this level. Above 
the 55-0-foot level the two veins are connected by a large cross vein, in places 35 feet 
wide, which strikes almost at right angles to the main >eins and dips nearly vertically. 
Besides these there are numerous small veins in the fractures and shear planes of the 
diori te. These strike m all directions. 

Legend 
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Quartz 

Py rife 

()uarf.z diorite 
sericitized 

Figure 7. Section of vein exposed in stope No. 4, between 550- and 700-foot levels, 
Surf Inlet mine. 

The margins of the veins are almost invariaibly made up of a number of 
alternating bands of quartz and serici tized country rock, lying parallel to one another 
and to the vein walls and ranging in width from several feet down to a few inches. 
Large angular blocks of sericitized country rock also are found scattered irregularly 
through the quartz veins and are more or less silicified, in some cases so completely 
that only mere shadows 0£ the original blocks remain. The pyrite usually lies in 
streaks and bands parallel to and sometimes adjacent to, the bands of included country 
rock, as ~hown in Figure 7. 
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The lengths of the main veins vary from 100 feet up to a maximum of 1,000 feet 
on the 550-foot level, and the width from 2 or 3 feet up to '.W feet. The axes of the 
ore-body pitch to the south 4:\ degrees. 

The veins consist chiefly of quartz and pyrite, the latter carrying the p;old. .After 
these the most conspicuous mineral is a creamy white ankerite found abundantly in 
places, particularly at the extremities of the veins, where they pinch out. It is 
l1sually associated with considerable chlorite and sericite. Other gangue minerab 
occurring in small amounts are hornblende, mariposite, calcite, dolomite, and kaolin. 
On the 100-foot level there is a vein which is decidedly pegmatitic in character and 
contains microcline, orthoclase, albite, albite-oligoclase, biotite, and small quantities of 
magnetite. A narrow band in the altered schist on the 550-foot level consists of 
calcite, andradite, and pale green translucent diopside, and probably represents- a 
band of metamorphosed limestone in the schist. The metallic minerals, other than 
pyrite, are chalcopyrite, native silver, chalcocite, bornite, covellite, hematite, and 
molybdenite. Small quantities of malachite and azurite are now forming on the 
walls of the stopes and tunnels. 

Quartz is exceedingly abundant throughout the deposits, and at certain place'.3, 
such as on the 550-foot level, there are solid masses of almost pure quartz nearly 40 
feet in width. It is slightly milky in colour, and is composed of an aggregate of very 
fine anhedra.l crystals. These contain many minute inclusions of foreign matter, some 
of which are liquid or gaseous, whereas others are solid and clear or opaque, but too 
minute to identify. The quartz was depo;:;ited throughout a long period in the earlier 
stages of the formation of the deposit. 

Ankerite is widely distributed in the mine but is usually more abundant in the 
schists than in the quartz diorite. It has an unusually light colour varying from 
pure white to cream or pink, and only very rarely has it the grey colour so common to 
this mineral. In places it forms very fine-grained masses, but us,uall;v it is coarse 
grained with large, curved cleavage faces. It was deposited during a considerable 
period of time, some of it :being earlier than the quartz and some of it later, the fine
grained masses usually being earlier. 

Ohlorite in the form of scattered films and veinlets is plentiful and is as a rule 
associated with the ankerite. 

Sericite is exceedingly abundant throughout the mine. The quartz diorite close to 
the veins, and the blocks of it included in the vein.s, are frequenbly altered to nggrE
gates of pure serici te. Alteration, however, never 'extends -more than a few inches, 
or a foot at most, from the veins. In some cases the flakes of mica are sufficiently 
)urge to be called muscovite. 

Hornblende was found in small quantities associated with quartz and serieite. 
A bright greenis·h coloured mica with optical properties closely approximating 

those of mariposite, or chTome mica, was fonnd in sma11 quantities on the 900-foot 
level, where it is associated with calcite, quartz, ankei"ite, aud pyrite. 

Calcite in small amounts is found in all parts of the mine and under various 
conditions. That associated with the diopside and garn~t is pwbably residual from 
a limestone 'band in the schists. In other places it forms .small veinlets cutting the 
latest ore minerals. 

A small am-0unt of dolomite was found on the 55-0-foot level associated with 
el:lorite and small flakes of hematite. 

Kaolin occurs in the gouge of the sheared diorite, sometimes in considernble 
amounts. 

Orthoclase, microcli.ne, albite, albite-oligoc1ase, and -biotite were found only in 
the .pegmatites on the 550-foot level and in a smaH vein on the 100-foot level. Albite 
occurs also at a number of places in the -quartz veins. 

Diopside and grossularite were found only in the small band of altered lime.> tone 
mentioned above. 

39850-3 
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Pyrite is very abundant and is the -chief ore mineral, but is much less plentiful 
than quartz. In the richest parts of the veins the pyrite would not constitute more 
than 25 per cent O'f the total va1ume. It occurs in streaks parallel to the strike and 
usua11y adjacent to the sericitized wall-rock, or to large sheets of the altered wall-rock 
HOW included within the quartz veins. A small amount of it occurs in rounded 
masses or as 't'ery irregular cross veinlet.s in the centra ~ parts of the quartz. The mode 
of occurrence js shown in Fjgures 5 and 6. 

The pyrHe is usua1'ly massive ·but in numerous places it is also coarsely crystalline, 
forming strongly striated, truncated cubes. It iR- very light ye.llow itnd except for 
small veins of chalcopyri te and blebs of native silver it appears quite homogc.neou!-) 
under the highest power of the microscope. AU the gold js known to be contained 
in t.he sulphides, as the siliceous tailings fr.om the concentratjng mill contain not. 
even a trace of gold. H-owever, though the gold content is rather high, no gold could 
be found under the microscope. It must, therefore, occur in the sulphides in an 
extremely £.ne st.ate of division, if not in soli<l solution or chemical comrbination. The 
silver-not nearly as plentiful in the ore as the go1d--can be seen in consideTable 
(]uantities under the microscope. The pyr.i te was deposited over a considerable length 
of time and is older than some of the quartz and younger tha.n other portions of it. 
It is, however, unquestionably much the earliest of the meta.lHc minerals. 

Chalcopyri te is found plentifully in aU .parts of the mine, but is not always visible 
to the naked eye. It occurs as veinlets cutting the pyrite crystals and gangue 
mineral.:;, and was deposited during a later period than the pyri t.e, quartz, and other 
gangue minerals. 

Bornite was found in only minute qrnmtities )n a specimen from the 340-foot 
level. It forms small, sharply defined veins )n the chalcopyri t.e ·and is dearly much 
later in origin. 

Cha1cocite was found in minute quantities intergrown with the hornite and also 
o.s small veinlets in the chalcopyrite. It ic later than the chalcopyrite but not all of 
it is later than the bornite. 

Native silver was found )n the pyrite and ehalcopyrite in the form of rounded 
blebs. It forms vein lets in the pyrite and is undoubtedly much later in origin than 
this mineral. In no place, however, does ~t form vein~ets 1u the chalcopyrite. Tt 
occurs as rounded or irreg·ular masses in the chalcopyrite which shows that it was not 
deposited later than, but probably simultaneously with, that mineral. 

C-Ove!li te was found in minute quantities on a 11 the levels of the mine and invar
iably !'€places the chalcopyrite veinlets. It is one of the latest minerals· formed and is 
very likely due to the action of surface watero which flow freely through the shattered 
vein material. 

Malachite and azurite are forming rapidly on the walls of ihc tunnels a.nd stope. 
The veins of the Surf Inlet mine were formed .by solutions which originated in 

the uncooled -part.a of the batholith aDd percolated up through the ~hear zone in which 
the veins occur. In so doing the solution sericitized the country rocks 1and repla.c~ 
them by quartz, :pyrite, and other minerals. The earliest so lu ti on s deposited quartz, 
pyrite, and ankerite. Later solutions deposited chalcopyrite and native silver, and 
still later solutions <leposi ted bomi te -and probably some ch aJcocite. After this the 
veins remained U11changed until a recent date, probably after the Glacia~ period; when 
surface waters found their way d-0wn through the &hear zone and replaced small quan
tities of the chalcopyrite -and bornite by covellite and pro-ba-bly chalcocite. As the 
gold couldi no.t be seen it is not known at what stage it was deposited, bu.t it wa:5 
most probably deposited simultaneously with the pyrite in which it occurs. 

The distribution of the v.alues in that part of the deposits already worked show 
that they were highest where the veins had their maximum width. Tbe coun.try 
rock seems to have had some influence in precipitating the metallic miuera}s and in 
general the values are slightly higher in the sch 1st than in t.he diori te. The highest 
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values were found where the dips and widths of the veins were most frregular, and the 
lowest values were found where the dips and widths were most regular. It would, 
therefore, appear that these were important factors in the distribution of the valnes. 

OTHER GOLD Dl::POSITS 

Other gold prospects have been staked at several 1oci\]jties on Princess Royal 
island, the most promising of which :is one located and ·owned by Mr. Wells, one of 
t.he Ol'iginal ownel's of the Surf In!et. This claim is situated on the steep side of 
the precipitous mountain which stands just west of the point where Paradise creek 
enters Bear lake, and three-quarters of a mile from the ·camp at Surf Inlet mine. 
The outcrop occurs in a small gulch on the north side of the mountnin at an elevation 
of obout 2,180 feet or about 2,000 feet above Bear Jake. The surface showing consists 
of sev-eral small irregular veins .of quartz which converge to form a large mass up to 
12 feet )n width and lying in unaltered and only slightly sheared quartz diorite. 
Below this point a drift adit was driven for over 300 feet. This exposed a well
defined quartz vein about 4 feet in width carrying pyrite, and similar in eve1·y resp<:'ct 
to the Surf Inlet veins. 

The claim which attracted the most attention during the £eld season is located 
on tlic southern arm of Rivers bight, and is lmown as the Cordilla group. It is owned 
by navid Cordi11a, J. Koski, and others, of Swanson Bay. The deposit is a small, 
much broken quartz vein in a large, intense shear zone, striking north 25 drgrees 
west and dipping: vertica1ly, in the qunrti d'iorite of the Coast Range batholith. It 
11as attracted much attention because of 'its proximity to, and similarity to, the Surf 
Inlet. Several assays have been made, some of which are reported to have shown 
good values, in one case up fo $9 a ton. This property was sampled at two points 
liy the writer in company with Mr. Cordilla, the principal owner. One of these 
sflmples taken near the tunnel contained no gold or silver, and the other, token at a. 
point 150 feet higher than the tunnel, showed no gold and a. trace of silver. 

A property known as the Malcolm claim, situated on the northeast of Princess 
Hoyal island, about 5 miles north of Swanson bay, and just opposite Kutze inlet, is 
reported to carry free milling gold. The vein is situated at an eleva.t.ion of about 
480 feet and about half a. mile from the beach. It consists of a small but persistent 
quartz vein ranging from 4 inches to 12 inches in width lying in biotite-sericite schist. 
It strikes parallel to the schist, north 22 degrees west, and dips northeast 36 degrees. 
In the face of one of the small tunnels there is exposed a quartz-diorite dyke. The 
vein contains besides quartz, considerable pyrrhotite and some pyrite, but no free 
gold could be seen. 1 • 

On the opposite side of Fraser reach and about a. mile south of this property, there 
is another gold prospect on which considerable work has been done, and which Wfl8 

at one time owned by J. Pla.ttenberger, of Swanson Bay. The deposit is situated at 
an elevation of about 600 feet above and about one-half mile from the east shore of 
Fraser reach. It consists of a pyritized band in sericite schist from 4 to 6 feet wide 
striking north 10 :degrees west with a dip of 54 deocrrees northeast. This pyritized 
band has been traced for over 1,000 feet nnd has every appearance of being a good 
deposit. Fair values have been rep<:>rted, but a sample taken by the writer contained 
no silver or gold. 

DRUM LUMMON MINE 

From the standpoint of production the Drum Lummon (Figure 8) is the second 
most important mjne of the district,· having produced in 1919 and 1920 :(according 
to the reports of the Minister of :Mines of British Columbia for those years) 355 
ounces of gold, 1,281 ounces of silver, and 59,559 pounds of copper. Owing to A. 

number of causes, however, these metals were produced R>t 11. loss and during the 
greater part of 1921 no mining was done on the property. The original company, the 
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Drum Lu=on ·Copper Mines, Ltd., was reorganized into a new company registered 
;is the Drum Lummon Mines, Ltd., and placed under the management of Glenville A. 
Collins, of Vancouver. At the time of the examination the new company was carrying 
on a small amount of development work in preparation for reopening the mine, but it 
will probably be some time before production is again resumed. 

The camp and workings are situated about 4,000 feet from the shores of a small 
bay on the west side of Douglas channel, about 100 miles southeast of Prince Rupert. 
Hartley bay, at the entrance to Douglas channel, and about 26 miles from the mine, 
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is the nearest port of call on the steamboat route between Prince Rupert and Van
couver. The tunnel is about 400 feet above sea-level and a good wagon road connects 
it with the beach, so that transportation problems are unusually simple. 

The surface showings occur iin the canyon of a small creek, and consist of three 
pegmatite dykes carrying chalcocite, bornite, and chalcopyrite. The largest of these 
forms an irregular mass about 20 feet in diameter with narrow dykes extending from 
either end. The second largest showing lies 70 feet farther up the creek. It is about 
8 feet wide and extends across the canyon and west for some distance. The third 
showing is quite small and occurs high up on the east side of the canyon about 220 
feet above the second showing and is similar in character to the others. Several 
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b:mds of aplitic material also occur in tbe canyon, and, thougli they contain no 
metallic minerals, they are, nevertheless, very similar to the altered rock found at 
the contacts of the mineralized pegmatite dykes. 

The underground work consists of a 44-0-foot crosscut tunnel which intersects a 
large dyke of pegmatite at a distance of 3,60 feet from the portal; a somewhat crooked 
drift which follows the pegmatite to the west for about 400 feet; two small stopes and 
a vertical raise which goes up through quartz for 100 feet. 

The only rocks in the district are the rocks of the Coast Range batholith which 
occu')y virtually the entire area, and, in addition the pegmatite dykes, an insignificantly 
simdl inclusion of schist, and a very fine-grained grey dyke of recent origin occurring 
at th0 smallest of tbe three surface showings. 

The batholith at this point consists of coarse-grained quartz diorite composed 
(If quartz, oligoclase, andesine, hornblende, biotite, and small amounts of orthoclase, 
microcline, and bright yellow sphene. Along the contacts of the pegmatite dykes 
the quartz diorite is altered to a fine-grained, light gTey or pinkish rock resembling 
>in apli te, and consisting of quartz, oligoclase, al bite, orthoclase, microcline, green 
mica, and a few small crystals of micaceous hematite. This altered rock forms 
persistent bands up to u feet in width lying along the contacts of the pegmatite dykes. 
Where the dykes contain Ji ttle or no fel<l~par and are composed chiefly of quartz the 
adjoining country rock is invariably altered to sericite in a manner similar to that at 
the Surf Inlet mine. Altered rock of tbe former, or aplitic type, occurs at several 
places in the mine at distances as great as 100 feet from the pegmatite. These lbands 
are ver,v straight and uniform in width and are developed along well-defined joint 
fissures, and appear to have been developed by pneumatolitic action S·imilar to that 
which formed the pegmatite. 

The small dyke which occurs at the smallest of the three surface showings is com
posed of small, rare quartz phenocrysts in a microcryptocrystalline groun<lmass con
taining sericite, feldspar, iron oxide, chlorite, and other minerals too fine to determine. 
The dyke is later than the ore and had, therefore, no influence on its formation. 

The pegmatite dykes are Bimilar to those occurring along the shore of Douglas 
<:hannel north of Hartley bay, nnd also to those at the Surf Inlet mine. Those at the 
Drum Lummon, however, are much larger and more irregular in shape. The dyke 
exposed in the drift and stopes varies from 1 up to 50 feet in width, and there are 
several smaller masses separated from the main dyke but adjacent to it. Many 
inclusions of country rock occur in the dyke, some of which are 40 feet long. The 
dyke has been traced by the drift for 34-0 feet, but at this distance from the crosscut 
tunnel the drift passes through the son th wall of the dyke and the last 80 feet are not 
in the dyke. This part of the drift, however, exposes an altered quartz diorite like 
that adjoining the dyke, thus strongly indicating that the pegmatite lies not far to 
the north. The dyke, therefore, lias a proved length of 340 feet, but is most probably 
much longer. I ts vertical extent has been prov<:cl for 100 feet above the tunnel 1by the 
raise and in all probability it extends for a great distance below this level. 

TJ1e gangue minerals named in the order of their abundance are quartz, orthoclase, 
microcline, biotite, albite, s.nd anorthoclase; and the metallic minerals are chaleocite, 
bornite, chalcopyrite, micaceous hematite, magnetite, gold, and silver. 

The quartz greatly exceeds in amount all the other minerals, in places forming 
solid masses 40 feet wide. Its situation in the central parts of the dykes with the 
feldspars and metallic minerals on its margins is invariable. In appearance the 
quartz strongly resembles that of the Surf In let vein. It has a clear to milky colour 
and is composed of an aggregate of s nall anheclral crystals containing many 
inclusions. 

The feldspars are all closely associated with one another and constitute about 3{) 
per cent of the total volume of the dykes. They are invariaibly situated along or near 
the margins of the dykes, or around the margins of masses of country rock included 
in tl1e dyke8. They are also present in large anicunts in the altered country roek 
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adjoining the dykes and the altered bands of rock bordering joint fissures. Orthoclase 
and microcline are the most abundant and occur as large, well-formed pink crystals 
up to 18 inches in length. Albite and anorthoclase are plentiful, but form much 
smaller crystals. The feldspars contain many veinlets of quartz and were, therefore, 
deposited ear lier. 

The bioti te varies from dull grey to black and forms large, thin leaves up to 10 
inches in diameter which occupy fractures in the quartz and feldspar. 

Laurnontite was found in veinlets cutting the altered country rock in the 
vicinities of the dykes. It was deposited much later than the sericite and other 
alteration products. This mineral was also found in vugs in the quartz of the central 
parts of the dykes. 

The metallic minerals form a small -proportion of the total volume of the dyke, 
large parts of it being free from ore minerals. Other parts, however, contain lenses 
of almost pure bornite and chalcocite up to 4 feet in width. They lie, as a rule, on the 
margins of the dykes between the feldspars and the wall-rock, but occasionally small 
masses of sulphide are found in the quartz. Considerable sulphide is also found in 
the wall-rock 

Chalcocite and :bornite in nearly equal proportions constitute over 90 per cent 
of the ore minerals. Chalcopyrite occurs in small quantities and native gold and 
silver in quantities still smaller. The gold in places is coarse, forming nuggets, but 
is sporadically distributed. 1ficaceous hematite is fairly plentiful hut was deposi•ted 
much earlier than the other metallic minerals. Pyrite, as in most bornite-chalcocite 
deposits, is conspicuously absent . 

.All the metallic minerals were deposited much later than the gangue minerals. 
From the above description, it is evident that this deposit is of an unusual type, 

being one in which cha lcocite, borni te, silver, and gold are associated with an acid 
pegmatite dyke. The pegmatite was formed from the residual liquor that resulted 
from the more or less complete crystallization of the magma which formed the Coast 
Ilange batholith. From these residual liquors, which were undoubtedly rich in wuter, 
the minerals-feldspar, hematite, quartz, and biotite-were deposited in the order 
named. '.l'he minerals were formed at temperatures consider~bly above the critical 
temperature of water (365 degrees 0.) and, therefore, when the depositing solutions 
were in a gaseous state. The chalcocite, bornite, and other metallic minerals wer•J 
deposited by relat.ively cool liquid solutions which found their way into the pegmatite 
at a very much later date and after the temperature had fallen considerably below 100 
degrees C. The fact that these solutions formed only a very small amount of chal
copyri te und no pyrite indicates that they had a relatively low proportion of iron. 

Surface enriching solutions may have had some influence on the ore and may 
have deposited some of the native silver and chalcocite, but it is not likely that this 
ore has been enriched to any appreciable extent . 

.At present the Drum Lummon mine is unproductive and at the time of the 
examination very little ore could be seen in the workings. What was seen, however, 
was very high grade and no doubt good sized shoots of similar ore have been mined. 
There is still a large amount of pegu1atite unprospected that probably contains 
shoots of ore similar in size and amount to those already mined. They will, however, 
be scattered and disconnected which will add considerably to the cost of mining. 

OTHER COPPER DEPOSITS 

The only other copper deposit being worked in the district is one known as the 
Bolton group. It is under a working bond to A. :McLeod and associate, of Vancouver, 
who were engaged, at the time of the writer's visit, in building a sleigh road for the 
high-grade ore. The property is situated at an elevation of 2,150 feet and about 2 
miles north of the shore of Klelrnne inlet, which lies about 100 miles south of Prince 
Rupert. The deposit is of the contact metamorphic type, formed in limestone near the 
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contact of an intrusion of quartz diorite of Coast Range batbolith age. The lime
stone forms a bed about 7 feet in width interbedded with chloritic schists all of which 
are steeply folded, s trike north 60 degrees west, and dip vertically. The contact of the 
quartz diorite is exceedingly irregular and surrounds the limestone on three sides. 
The limestone is altered into the usual minerals epidote, actinolite, hornblende, 
augite, quartz, and garnet, and for a width of about 18 inches is heavily mineralized 
with chalcocite and born ite, making fairly high-grade ore. The ore can 1be traced over 
an horizontal distance of 100 feet and a vertical distance of 60 feet, but over most of 
this distance the ore-shoot is quite narrow and much of it is of fairly low grade . 
.Mr. McLeod reported that there was a lead in the schist which assayed $125 a ton in 
gold, but this could not be found. 

·On Gribbell island, near the southeast corner, there is a copper deposit of the same 
type, which was extensively developed in the years 1900 to 1906 during which time 
$30,000 was spent on equipment and development work. The project failed owing L> 
the irregularit.v and low value of the ore. 

The mine is at an elevation of 1,200 feet, and about 1 mile from the beach, with 
which it is connected b:v a corduroy road still in a fair state of repairs. A boi1er 
house, compressor, and fairly large camp still remain, but these are in a dilapidated 
condition. The workings cons:st of two tunnels several hundred feet in length, several 
stopes, and a shaft. 

The deposit occurs iu a band of limestone 20 to 30 feet wide inte1~bedded with 
schist and cut by quartz diorite. The limestone dips nearly vertically, and is impreg
nated with garnet, epidote, pyroxene, chalcopyrite, bornite, chalcocite, covellite, and 
small .amounts of an undetermined white metallic mineral. Very littl~ ore was S€en 
in the lower tunnel and the stopes were not accessible. The upper workings showed 
considerable ore of fairly high grade, but owing to the condition of the tunnel it was 
impossible to get even a rough idea of the amount present. This deposit is similar 
to a grea t many of the same type found in the coast section of British Columbia, and 
only two or three of which have proved to be of commercial value . 

.Another deposit similar to this occurs also on Gribbell island and was extensively 
explored at the same time, but the writer could get no information regarding its 
location. 

An interesting copper deposit occurs on the east side of Kemano ri'fer 7 miles 
from its mouth. This river flows into Gardiner canal about 30 miles above its 
entrance into Douglas channel. The property was discovered and s taked in 19"01 
by an Englishman named Pocklington, who was later found dead in his cabin with 
bullet wounds in his head, which were presumably inflicted by himself. In 1914 
J. L. Stewart, a well !mown prospector of Prince Rupert, restaked the claims, which 
had lapsed, and named them the Tekla group, by which name they are still known. 
Stewart sold the claims to the present owners, Messrs. M. M. Stephens, H. B. Bab
bington, and H. Flewin. the last of Port Simpson, and the two firs t of Prince Rupert. 
In September, while the writer was examining the shores of Gardiner canal, he 
fortunately met }fr. Flewin with a number of associates, including Mr. Stewart, 
who were camped at the mouth of E:emano river waiting for suitable weather to 
ascend the river and complete the assessment work for the season. The extremely 
wet weather prevented the writer from visiting the claims, but the following informa
tion was obtained from the owners; and from the examination of a number of speci
mens which were kindly supplied by lYir. Flewin and his partners. 

According to Mr. Flewin's description, the deposit is a mineralized zone 100 to 
200 feet wide and a smaller ledge n feet wide lying 3-00 feet to the east and carrying 
bornite and chalcopyrite. 

The specimens from the main ledge consist of quartz and aplite and some altered 
quartz diorite, in all of which are disseminated small particles of chalcopyrite, molyb
denite, nnd a very small amount of bornite. Specimens from what was thought to be 
the hanging-wall of this zone represent a very highly altered quartz-bearing rock now 
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consistin~ of quartz, mus.covi te, serici te, chlori te, and epidot.e, and strongly coloured 
h.v iron oxid~s. A sample from the 7 2-foot quartz ]edge consisted of quartz with 
considerable amounts of bornite ond chalcopyrite, forming medium high-grade copper 
ore. 

What is said to be the most promising copper-gold deposit of the district occurs 
at a high elevation and on both sides .:if a cleep canyon on tbe river that flows into 
Kutze inlet, a ~hort branch on the east ~ide of Graham reach, about 5 miles north of 
Swanson Bay. The property is owned by Messrs. Wi11iarn Shannon, George ::.Vfartin, 
and J.B. Mathers of Vancouver. The sum of $150,000 has been spent in developing 
the property and in constructing a tram-line, which runs from the 1beach up the river 
for 3 miles the greater part of the distance to the deposit. It was reported during 
the season that eastern ca pi ta lists were negotiating wi tb tht above-mentioned owners 
for t.hP. pur~hase of the propeTty, but up to the present the sale has not been reported. 

The showings are, in spite of the tram-line, at present rathet· difficult of access 
and, through lack of a map of the property or a guide, the writer was unable to see 
thEI11. The geolog-y of the d1strjct. shows that the deposits lie east of the eastern 
contact of tbe hnp:e inclusion of ~cbist which outcrops a1ong Fra~er and Graham reacbes 
for 21 miles. 

MAGNETITE DEPOSJT 

.A. small d~posi t of "er.v pure ma1_2.-neti te occurs on the northwest shore of Dean 
channel about halfway between its head and its junction with Labouchere channel. 
1Shipments amounting to 1,200 tone: were made from the deposit to a company 5n 
Seattle who used it experimentally in an attempt to convert magnetite directly into 
steel by an electrical process. As these experiments we1·e madr soml"' months ago, and 
as no shipmen ts of magnetite have been made since, it ma:v b<:> assumed that the process 
was not a success. The deposit occurs onl.v a few hundred fe~t from the shore and at 
an elevation of about 200 feet. The magnetite occur~ in a dark green chloritic 
schist which ]jes between two Luge dy1ces or masse~ of quartz diorite, one of which 
is about 200 f~t wide and the other about 500 feet wide, and situated about 300 
feet part. About one-half mile to tbe northeast a mass of qunrtz diorite several 
miles jn Ieng-th out.crops along the Rhore. The magnetite occurs as large masses of 
almost pure mineral, which have be~n uncovered for an horizontnl distance of about 
200 fret ,irnd a vertical distance :af 100 feet. The width is quite irrep:ular, varyin;r 
from a few feet up to 40 foet and averaQ.'ing about 20 feet. Its unusual purity and 
very convenient location make it one of the more proroisi~g of the numerous sma.11 
magnetite deposits which occur along the coast mostly to t.he south of Queen Char
lotte sound. 

GALEN A DEPOSIT 

A small but interesting deposit of galena occurs about half a mile from Swanson 
Bay on the southwest bank of tbe creek from which the pulp mill derives its water. 
The deposit is a small, irregular, m]neralized zone in m)caceous scb1st The minerals 
Jie in a faulted zone parallel to the schistosity And striking- north 30 dep;rees west ancl 
dipping 65 to 75 decrrees northeast. . 

The mineralized zone consists of quartz stringers and silicined schist contain:in,... 
considernble py1·)te and a little g-~lrna . Pn<ler the microscope the ore was seen ~ 
consist of pyrite, pyrrhotite, zinc blende, galena, and chalcopyrite. The iron sulphide:::: 
were depof'lited first, then t~ zinc b1ende and chalcopyrite, and lastly the galena.. N:) 

silver minerals were detected. The chief interest :in this cleposi t lies in the fact that 
it is the only occurrence of galena in the distrjct, and one of the few deposits of galena 
occurring west of the Pncinc system. 

THERMAL SPRINGS 

Hot springs occur at ejght widely separated loea.litie~ in this distrjct, at mo.st 
of which there nre several springs. Six of these localities were \'isi ted by the wri t~r 
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and the springs sampled. Owing to the lack of suitable contajners the samples were 
taken )n ordinary commercial acid bottles holding about two litres. The samp1es 
were analysed by R T. Elworthy of the Mines Branch, Ottawa, but, because of the 
smallness of the samples not nll the determinations asked for could be made. The 
results of the analyses are given in• the tables (pages 42-49). 

The flow of water from each of the spr}ngs i5 not great, but in most cases ia 
sufficient for bathing establisbments even on a fairly large scale. At most of tbc 
more accessible springs the Joggers or fahermen have 1built small bathing houses, with 
wooden tubs, which are much used by tbe men of the district. A large spring in 
South Bentinck arm has been equipp·ed with enamel bath tubs by the Pacific ~i118 
Paper Company of Ocean Fa11s, for the use of tbe emp1oyecs of the company engag-cd 
in logging in tbat vicjnity. 

The analyses show that four of tbe seven springs sampled con ta in less than 400 
parts a million of dissolved salts, which is rather low for hot spr]ngs. The three 
remaining springs corntain 1,2W, 3,623, and 8,640 parts a million of dissolved salts, 
the last being comparatively h5gh. 

All of the springs but two have sulphate waters and all 0£ these are sodium sulphate 
exc.~pt t-he Dean Ohannd spring (sample 1) which is a calcium sulphate-ca.lcim.1 
bicm·honnte spring. The two which are not sulphate springs are the Klekane spring 
(sample 2) and the Surf Inlet Mine spring (sample 6), both of which are sodium 
d)loride springs and greatly exceed all the others in tot.al salinity. The bicarbonate 
radiclc js prominent in only three springs, tbe Dean Channel spring and the two 
Gardinet· Canal springs (sam.ples 5 ond '7), both of which are sodium sulphate sprinp:s. 
Silica is moderately high in all except the two chloride springs, in which it is very 
low. Excepting the Dean Channel spring calcium forms less than 10 per cent o[ 
the dissolved material. 1Iagnes)um is absent from all the sulphate springs except 
the two in Gardiner canal. and forms about 2 per cent of tbe salts of the chloride 
springs. There is no ind.ication of the presence of hydrogen sulphide in any of the 
springs. There are then three clearly defined types of water in these springs, sodium 
sulphate, sodium chloride, and calcium sulphate. 

All of the springs issue from fissures in the quartz diorite of the Coast Range 
batholith, except one in Gardiner canal which occurs in a large inclusion of schist. 
Masses of schist a]::;o occur within half a mile of the Dean Channel spring and the 
Surf Inlet Mine springs, but not within several miles of the other springs. 

Springs of the sodium sulpbate and calcium sulphate types, although common 
1n sedimentary rocks, are rarely found, as these are, in igneous rocks. Sodium chloride 
springs are also commonly found 1n sedimentary rocks, but are equally common in 
)gneous rocks associated with recent volcn.nic activity. Although recent igneous 
activity has taken place in this district it is doubtful in most cases if the springs 
have any genetic connexion with such activity. Most of the springs occur at greA.i 
distances from any of tbe recent dykes or tuffs, and no hot springs occur within 24. 
miles of-and most of them are from 45 to 80 miles distant from-the centre of tbis 
vulcanism. Recent dykes were found near the Bishop Co~e spring, but this spring 
(liffcrs jn no respect from the other sodium sulphate springs. The absence of boron 
is a further ind1cation that they nre not related to the recent vulcanism. SimilaY 
springs of both the sodium sulphate and sodium chlo1·ide types occur in southeastern 
Alaska a·bou t 40-0 miles northwest of this district. These occur in similar rocks and 
their origin has been attributed by Alfred H. Brooks and Gerald A. Warringl to the 
fact that they occur in a region which bas been repeatedly subjected to deformatiou 
and fissuring, some of which took place during Tertiary time. 

The springs here de~cribed occur iu the same general region of deformation and 
some of them. such as th~ Surf In let }.fine spring and the Dean Channel spring, 
occur in the vicinity of pronounced faulting. It is probable that these springs owe 
their he::it t.o the great depths from whic11 they f\SCend through these llSSureS. 
------ ---- ----- -·------- --------------

l "Mint:ral Sprinl'!s of Alrt.ska." \.\· ai~r Supply Paper 418, l1 .S. Ceol. Surv., 1917. 
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This fact, however, makes it all the more difficult to account for the source of 
the calcium and sodium sulphate and sodium chloride. The rocks through which they 
pass are rich in both sodium and calcium, but the sulphate and chlorine cannot be 
accounted for. The fact that those having no chlor]ne occur i·jght at the seashore 
scarcely above high tide, whereas those high in chlorine are the farthest inland, that 
at Surf Inlet being 7 miles from the sea, would strongly indicate that the waters are 
not contamjnated to any extent by sea water. 

The therapeutic value of these springs cannot be fully estimated until more 
complete analyses be made to determine the presence of lithia, barium, strontium, 
iodine, bromine, etc., and until the radio-activity of the springs has been determined . 
Though they lack such characteristic ingredients as sulphuretted hydrogen, carbon 
dioxide gas, and magnesium sulphate, still their compositjons are similar to some 
of the well-known medicinal springs and they may yet prove to have considerable 
therapeutic value. The inhabitnnts of the district claim to have received benenciat 
results from bathing in these springs. Very similar springs in southeastern Alaska 
Ju1ve been popular health resorts for many years. 

Sulphate waters which precipitate chiefly calcium sulphat~ on e'7uporation, such 
as the Dean Channel spl'ing·, ure among the roost common potable waters on the 
market. 

Sample I 

So1ffce. Water from hot spring in Eucott bay, west side or Dean channel, opposite 
Labouchere channel. Spring 200 feet from shore and about 15 feet above high tide. 

Issues from a crevice in the quartz diorite at the foot of a stee11 cliff. 
Temperature too hot for bathing. 
Col our-Colourless. 
Turbidity-Clear. 
Taste-Flat. 
Reaction to methyl orange--Alkal ine. 
Specific gravity at 15° C.-1·0005. 
Properties of reaction in per cent- Per cent 

Primary salinity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28·2 
Secondary sn.l!oity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 9 · 6 
Primary alkal!nity.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Secondary alkalinity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22· 2 

Anolysi .~ 

Constituents 

Carbonic acid .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .... . ..... ... .. . . (COJ) 
Bicarbonic acid . ... . ..... .... ...... .. . ... . . . (HCOJ) 
Sulphuric acid ..... .. . . .... ... ...... .. . . ..... (804) 
Chlorine .. ........ . ..... . ... .... . ... .. ... . .. (Cl) 
Sodium .... ....... . . ... ... .... .. .. . . ... .. . . . (Na) 

~~fci:~~ :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .... : : : : : ~["1) 
Magnegium. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... ..... ..... (Mg) 
Iron oxide and alumina . .. . .. ...... .. . 
SiliCJl. .. . ... . .. ..... . . .... ........ . . ... (Si02) 

Tot.al. . .. ..... ..... ..... . . 

Tota.I solids in solution, residue dried at lJO"C. 

Total inorganic 
Pi\rts matter 

per in solution 
million Per cent 

33 17 ·2 
80 41 ·8 

8 4 .,5 
15 8·3 

35 18 ·2 
trace 

3 1 ·5 
16·9 8 ·7 

191 ·9 

145 

I 

Reacting 
value 

Per cent 

ll · 1 
34 ·4 
4 ·5 

14 · l 

35.!) 
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Hypothetical Combination 

Constituents 

Sodium chloride ....... . . ........ . ..... . .. . ..... . (Na.Cl) .......... . 
Potassium chloride ........ ... ... . .(KC!) 
Magnesium chloride .. .. ........ . ..... ... .... .. . (MgCl2) . . 
Sodium sulphate .. .... ... .. .. .... . ... . .. . .. . . . . . . 
Magnesium sulphate .. . 

. (Na2SO,) .. 

.(MgSO,) .. . 
Calcium sulphate ... . 
Sodium carbonate ..... . 
Sodium bicarbonate ...... . 
Magnesium bicarbonate .. . 
Calcium bicarbonate ..... . 
Ferric oxide a nd alumina .. 
Silica . .. . 

Total. .. .. .. . . . 

. .. (Ca.SO.) . . •• 
. (Na,CO,). 

. .(NaHCQ,) ... .. 

. . (Mg;(HCO,),) .. 
. ... ... ... ... . ...... (ra(HC0,)2) .. . 

. . (Fe,O, ,.nd AI,0,) . 
(SiO,) . . 

Sample II 

Solids in 
Parts sol. 

per million Per cent 

13 6 8 
. . .... . .. ... 

33·5 17·5 

SJ ·7 42·6 

. . . . . . . . . . 

43·8 22·8 
3·0 l ·~ 

16·9 8 ·7 

191 ·9 100·0 

Source. Water from hot spring at head of Klekane inlet off r'raser r each, 5 miles north 
of Butedale cannery. The spring is about 21)0 yards from the shore and 20 feet above high 
tide. 

Issues from crevice in quartz d iorite. 
Temperature above 112° FahrenheiL 
Colour-Colourless. 
Turbidity-Clear. 
Taste-Slightly salty. 
Reaction to methyl orange--Allcalinc. 
Specific gravity at 15° C.-1·0075. 
Properties of reaction in per cent-

Primary salinity.. . . . . . . . . 
Secondary salinity.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Primary alkalinity.. . .... . 
Secondary alkalinity ............. . 

Constituents 

Carbonic acid . .... . . 
Bica.rbonic ncid .. . 
Sulphuric acid ... . 
Chlorine . .. . 
Sodium. . ........ . 
Potassium .. .. . .. . .. . ... . .. . 
Calcium . . 

Analysis 

. .(CO,) 
(HCOa) 

. .. . . (SO,) 
.(Cl) 

. . . (Na) 
. .... (K) 

...(Ca) 
Magnesium ...... . 
Iron oxide and alumina .. .. 
Silica .... 

. ........ .. . .. . .. . (Mg) 

. .. . (Si02) 

Total ... 

Total solids in solution, residue dried at 110° C. 

Tot,\ I 
Part:; inorganic 

per matter in 
million solution 

Per cent 

58 0 ·7 
717 3 . :~ 

4600 53-.:l 
252:l 29·2 

82 O·O 
38!i 4-.5 
179 2 · l 
58 0 ·6 
38 0·4 

8640 100·0 

9:384 

Per cent 
76 s 
22 ·4 

0 s 

Reacting 
value 

Per cent 

0·33 
5· 12 

44·50 
37·7 
0·7 
G·ti 
5·0 

100·0 
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H vrolh! fir11l ('om.bi no/ tO?l 

Consci tucn ts 

------- ------·------··----

Sodium chloride . .... 
Potassium ch loridc .. 
Magnesium ch \oridc ..... . .. . . 
Sodium sulpb~te ....... . . 
M~nesium sulpho.tc ... .... . 
Calcium sulphi:1.te .. . 
Sodium carbonate .... . 
Sodium bicarbonate . 
Magnesium bicarbo:rn.lt> .. 
Calcium bicarbonat<' .. . .. 
Ferric oxide a.nd a!u rn inc. . . 

......... (NaCl) ..... . 
...... (KCJ)_ 

. . ..... (MgCb). 
.. . ....... (N~2SO.). 
. ......... (MgSOJ) .. 

. . .' ......... (Ca.SO.) ... - .... . 
. ...... (Na2CO~) ..... . 

. .... (NaHC03) ... - . 
. ..... (Mg(HCO~h) 

.. . . .... (Ca(HCO~h) ... 
. ... (Fe20~ ::tnd A!~O;,) 

Parts 
per million 

64t0 
156 
701 

1011 

~~ . I 

Solids 
in sol. 

Per cent. 

71·.1 
1 ·S 
S·l 

11 ·7 

0-8 
0-4 

Silica. .. . .. .. .... . .. . 
('nlciurn chloride ......... . 

... ... (Si02) .... . -
.(Cn.Cl2) ....... . 

Tut.nl ....... . . 

___ 1~_·~~---1' ~: ~ 
SG4l ·O 100 ·0 

Sa.mple III 

Source . Waler from hot spring on shore of Ursula channel 2~ miles north oC Fisherman 
cove and 15 miles northwest of liutedale c:i.nno:-ry. Spring is rlsht at shoreline and l i'oot 
above high tide. 

Issues from crevice 1 inch wide and about G feet long in quartz diorite. 
Tempe1·ature much higher tha.n 112° FallrC'nllcil. 
Colour-Colourless. 
Turbidity-Clear. 
Taste-No taste. 
Reaction to mP.thyl orange -Alkaline. 
Specific gravity at 15° C. -1·00~. 
Properties of rea.ctlon in per- cent-

Primary sa.lln ity. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. 
Secondary salinity . . . . . . . .................. . 
Primary alkalinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Secondary all<alinity.. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Annlysis 

Total 
Parts inorganic 

per matt.er in Constitu~n ts 
million so\utlon 

Per cent 

9 -9 2 · 5 
2·0 0 ·5 

173 · 6 44·1 

Carbonic ncid . ... . . . .. ...... __ . _. _ ... _ .. .. (CO.) 
Bicarbonic ncid. . . . . __ .... ... . .. (HCOJ) 
Sulphuric acid ... . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . (SO.) 

24·0 6· 1 
81 ·0 20 · 5 

Chlorine.. .... _.: .. (Cl) 
Sodium ....... . .......... (Na) 

Per cent 
75 ·7 
16·5 

7·S 

Reacting 
value 

Per cent 

3-55 
0·35 

38·85 
7·24 

37 -83 
Pota!Ssium. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (IC) . .......... ............... . 
Calcium ._ . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... ... (Ca) 
Magnesium _....... . . . . . . .. .... . ... (M~) 
Iron oxi<le and :>. lumin:~.... . .... _ .... 
Siii~..... . . . .. .. (SiO~) 

Tot:J.1 .. ........... . 

Total solids in solution, residue dried at.110¢ C'. I 

22 -2 
0·3 

22-7 
58·8 

394·5 

370 

5 ·6 l l ·93 
...... . ... . 0 · 22 

5.7 .......... 
14·9 

100·0 100 ·00 
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Hypot:wtic,il Combination 

Constituent3 

Sodium chloride .... . 
Potassium chloride .. . 
Magnesium chloride .............. . 
Sodium sulphate ...... . 
Magnesium sulphate. 
Calcium sulphate .... 
Sodium carbonate. 
Sodium bicarbonate ... . 
Magnesium bicarbonate .. . 
Calcium bicarbonate ...... . 
Ferric oxide and alumina .. . 
Silica ................. . 
Calcium carbonate. 

Toh!. 

.(NaCL). 

.(KC!). 
.(MgCli). 
.(Na,SO.,). 
.(MgSO,) 
. (CaSO,). 

.... (Na,COa) .. 
. .. (NaHCOa) .. 

. (Mg(HCO,),) .. 
(Ca(HCO,)i) .. 

. ...... (Fc,o, and AJ,O,) 
. (SiO,). 

Sample IY 

Parts 
per 

million 

30·4 

204·0 
1 2 

50 0 

2·6 
22·7 
58·8 
1li ·O 

394.7 

Solids in 
sol. 

Per cent 

10·0 

51 ·8 
0 ., . ... 

12·7 

O·li 
5·7 

14 ·9 
4·0 

100·0 

Som·ce. Water from west side of Bishops cove. Ursula channel, 24 miles northeast of 
Buteuale cannery. The spring is GO feet from Lhe shore and 10 feet above high tide. 

lt issues from a crevice in quartz diorite. 
Temperature much higher than 112° Fahrenheit. 
Colour-Colourless. 
Turbidity-Clear. 
Taste-Tasteless. 
Reaction to methyl orange-Alkaline. 
Specif,c gravity at 15° C.-1·0012. 
Properties of reaction in per cent-

Primary salinity. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Secondary salinity. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Primary alkalinity.. . . . . . . . . 
Secondary alkalinity ... . ..... . 

Constituents 

Carbonic acid .... . 
Bi carbonic acid ..... . 
Sulphuric acid ....... . . 
Chlorine ... . 
Sodium .... . 
Potassium .. . 
Calcium .......... . 
Magnesium ............. . 
Tron oxide and alumina ... . 
Silica ................. . 

Tot>'-1. ........ . 

Analysis 

. .. (CO,) 
. ...... (HCO,J 

.(SO,) 
(Cl) 

. .... (Ne,) 
. . (K) 

(Ca) 
. (,Mg) 

. .. (SiO,) 

Total solids in solution, residue dried at 1!0° C. 

Parts 
per 

million 

6·6 
3. :3 

178·5 
32·0 
92·0 

17·6 
0·3 
5·0 

64·7 

400·0 

408 

Total 
inorganic 

matter in 
solution 
I'er cent 

l ·7 
O·S 

44 6 
8·0 

23·0 

4·4 

1·2 
16·2 

100·0 

Per cent 
31·64 
12 8 4 

5·52 

Reacting 
value 

Per cent 

2·25 
0·51 

37.95 
9·29 

40·82 

8·98 
0·20 

100·0 
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Hypothetical Combination 

Parts Solids 
Cor.stituents per in sol. 

million Per cent 

Sodium chloride . . .. . .. . . .. ... ..... . . .. .. ... (Na.f'I) .. . . . . 52·2 13 ·0 
Potassium chloride .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... (KCl) ....... . 
Magnesium chloride. ....... . ... . .. . . .... .. . (.MgCl2) ... .. . 
Sodium sulphate........ . .. . .... . . ............. (Na2SO~) . 219 ·5 54·9 

1 · 2 0·3 
41 · 5 10·4 

. . .... ... .... 

Magnesium sulphate .... ..... ... . . . . . .. · .· · ·. · .. · ·. ·. _· .· · . . · ((CMagSSOO·')) ... ·.·.·. ·. ·. ·. · .. · 
Calcium sulphate.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Sodium ca.rbonate...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Na1COi) . 
Sodium bicarbonate.. . ......... . . .. (NaHCOi) . 

. . .......... .... 
4·1 1 · 1 

Magnesium bicarbonate .. . . ... . . . .... . ... . . .. (Mg(HCO~)i) . . . . . . 
Calcium bicarbonA.te . ........ ....... ..... . .. ....... . (Ca(HCQ3)2) . . . . 
Ferric oxide and alumina... . ......... . ..... (FeiO~ and AhQ3). 5·0 1· 2 
Silica.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... (Si02) .. 64·7 16 2 
Calcium carbonA.t.e . . 11 ·0 2·8 

TotS1.l. ...... . -- 1 399 . 7 100·0 

Sample V 

So1L\·ce. Water from hot spring on Gardinf!r cann.1, between Shearwater and Low points 
and about 12 miles from the en t1·ance of the c anal in to Desolation channe 1. 

Spring is at water's edge on a small vertical cl ift' about 2 feet above high tide. 
1 t issues from a crevice about 2 inches wide and seventl feet long in ch loritic schist. 
Temperat.ure much higher than 112° Fahrenheit. 
Colour-Colourless. 
Tu rbidl ty-Clear. 
Taste-Tasteless. 
Reaction to methyl orange--Alkallne. 
Specific gravity at 15° C .-1 ·002. 

Propertles of reaction In per c~nt-
Primary salinity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Secondary salinity.. . . . . . . . . . . 
Primary alkalinity ......... . 
Secondary alkalinity ....... . 

Analysis 

Tot.a.I 
Parts inorganic 

Constit.uents per matter in 
million solution 

Per cent 

167 13 ·6 
546 44·4 
60 4·9 

258·5 21 · l 
29 ·3 2·4 
67 · 4 5·5 
5·4 0·4 
5·0 0·4 

90·4 7.3 

Carbonic acid ............. . .. . . ........ . ..... (COl) ; . 
Bicarbonic acic.I.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (HCOa) 
Sulphuric acid ......... ..... ... . . .. .. . .. . ..... (SO.) 
Chlorine.. .... . .. .. ........... .. .. . .. ... (Cl) 
Sodium. ... . .. . .. . . . . ..... . ..... .. . . .... . (Na.) 
Potassium. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (K) 
Calcium ....... ... . . . . . .......... . . .. .... . .. . (Ca) 
Magnesium .. . .. ........... .. · · . . . . . . (Mg) 
Iron o:<ide and alumina . .. .. .... . .. ........ . ..... .... . 
Silica.... . .. . ........... . . . .............. (Si01) 

Total. ..... 1229 100 ·0 

Per cent 
75 ·88 

6·76 

17·36 

Reacting 
value 

Per cent 

. . ... . .. .. . . .... 
8·68 

36·07 
5·25 

35·57 
2 · 37 

10 · 66 
1·39 

. ......... .. . . .. 
- . - . . . . . . . . 
100·00 

Tota.I solids in solution, residue dried at 110° C. 1132. . .......... . . . . . . .. . · · ·-
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H l/'POI hcti cal Co mbi ria ti on 

Parts Solids 
Constituents per in sol. 

million Per cent 

Sodium chloride .. . .. .... ...... . ... (Na.Cl) . ...... .. . . 55·0 4 ·4 
Pot.,-.ssium chloride ... .. . . . . .... .... (KCI) .... ..... .. . . 55·4 4·5 
Magnesium chloride . .. ..... . . . . ...... (MgCl2) . 
Sodium sulphate ......... .. ..... ... ......... . ... (Na1SO~) ... ... .. 732·0 5!J·G 

26·4 2· I 
42·8 3.5 

Magnesium sulphate ... . ... . .. . ........ .. ... .. . .. ... (MgSO.) . ....... -1 
Calcium sulphate .. .. ... . ... ... . . .......... ... ...... (Ca.SO~) . 
Sodium carbonal.e.. ...... . . .. . , .................. . (Na1COa). 
Sodium bicarbonate . .. . ............... . ............ (NaHCO,) . ............ . . .. . ... . . . 

·· ··· ······ 
221·9 18 ·0 

Magnesium bici\rl.ionate .... .. . ... . . .... . . .... . . .. . .. (Mg(HCOah) .... . 
Calcium bicarbonate ....... ...... ... .. .. . .... .. . .... (Cn(HCQ3)1) ... . 
Ferric oxide a.nd alu11Jina . ... .. .. .... ..... ....... . .. . (FeiOJ and Al:-03) 5 ·0 0·4 

90 · 4 7 ·4 

1229·0 100 ·0 

Silicn . . ....... . .... ... . ... . ... ... . . . . (Si0:) ... . . . ...... 

1 

_______ 

1 

______ _ 

Total ....... .. . .... . .... .. ... . .. .... .. . .. ......... . . . .. .. . 
1 

Sample VI 

Sow,.ce. Water from the 900-foot level on Surf Inlet mine, Princess Royal island. This 
is 7 miles from the nearest salt waler at Surf inlet, and 200 f'eet above sea-level. 

The water issues from a crevice in quartz diorite. 
The temperature is slightly below atmospheric temperature in the milie. 
Co 1 our-Colourless. 
Turbidity-Cl ear. 
Taste-Slightly salty . 
Reaction to methl'l orange--A ll<a.line. 
Speclfk gravity at 150 C.-1·0034. 
Properties of reaction in per cent-

Primary salinity . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Secondary salinity .. . . . . . . . . 
Primary alkalinity. . . . 
Secondary alka.lin i ty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Analysis 

Const.i luents 

Carbonic ncid ......... . ... .................. (COl) 
Bica.rhonic acid . . . . . .... . . ... ... . . ... ... . (HCOJ) 
Sulphuric acid ... . . . .... . (SO~) 
Chlorine...... . . . .. . .... .. ..... (Cl) 
Sodium .... . . . ..... . .. . . .... .... ... (Na.) 
Potassium . . . . . ......... . . ... ... ... ... .... (K) 
Calcium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .. . ..... (Cn) 
Magnesium... .. .. . .. . . .. . ...... .. (Mg) 
Iron oxide and alumina ...... ... .. . . ....... . . . 
Silica . ... . . . . .. ... .. ......... . (Si02) 

Parts 
per 

million 

- ... I. 
33 

5.53 
1696 

816 
75 

318 
78·5 
5·0 

49 

Total 
inorganic 
ma.t,ter in 
solution 
Per cent 

O·!> 
15 ·3 
46 ·9 
22 ·5 
2 · 1 
g . 7 
2 ·2 
0· 1 
1 ·3 

Per cent 
62·4 
3G· 6 

1·0 

Reacting 
value 

Per cent 

0 ·5 
9.5 

39.9 
29·6 

l ·6 
13. 3 
5 .5 

r· . . ••• • ••• • • 

Tot.al ... .... . .. ... . ... . ... . ..... . 

Total solids in solution, residue dried at 110° C .. 

3623 ·5 

397l JOO 0 .. .. . / . . ... 100 0 .... 
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Hupothel.ical Combination 

Sodium chloride .... . 
Potassium chloride . . . 
Magnesium chloride. 
Sodium sulphate .... . . 
Magnesium sulphate . 
Calcium sulphate .. 
Sodium carbonate .. 
Sodium bicarbonate. 
Magnesium bicarbonate. 
Calcium bicarbonate. 
Ferric oxide a nd alumina .. 
Silica ....... .... . . 
Calcium chloride .. 

Cui:slituents 

Tot.:>. I ......... .. 

.(NaCl) .. 

. (RC!) .. 
.. .. (MgC!,) 

.. (N'a,80,). 
.(Mg::;Q,). 
.(CaSO,) 
.(Na,CO,). 

. . . (NaHC0.1) . . . . 
. . (Mg(HCO,),). 

. (Ca(HCO,),) .. 
. . . (Fe,o, and Al,O,) 

..(SiO,). 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

Sample VII 

Parts Solids 
per in sol. 

million Per cent 

2075 57·3 
l<l3 3.9 
3ll 8·6 

784 2 1 ·6 
. . ........ 

. ... . ..... 
43·7 1 ·3 
5·0 0· l 

49·0 I ·a 
213 I 

5.9 
1-

3623·7 I 100·0 

Source. Water Crom a hot spring on the southeast side of Brim river which flows into 
Gardiner canal 20 miles from it$ entrance into Desolation channel. 

The spring was found about 200 yards above the mouth of the river, and on r:ie bank or 
the river. The sample was probably diluted with the river water. 

The temperature was about 100° Fahrenheit, which is lower than that of any of the other 
hot springs. 

Colour-Colourless. 
Turbidi ty-Clear. 
Taste-Tasteless. 
Reaction to methyl orani;e-Alkaline. 
Specitic gravity at 15° C.- 1 ·0005. 
Properties of reaction in per cent-

Pl'imary salinity .. 
Secondary salinity . . 
Primary alkalinity .. 
Secondary alkalinity 

Cn.rbonic acid .. 
Bicarbonic acid .. 
Sulphuric acid ... . 
Chlorine ... ......... . 

Constituents 

Sodium ............... .. . 
Potassium. 
Calcium .. 
Magnesium ........... . 
Iron oxide aod alumina .. 
Silica ... .. . 

Total. .. 

1l11alysi> 

.. . (CO,) 
(HCO,) 
(SO,) 

. (Cl) 
.. (Na) 

(I<) 
(Ca) 
(Mg) 

.(8i02) 

T o ta.I solids in solution , residue dried at 110° C .. 

Parts 
per 

million 

40 ·0 
78 
52·0 
13·4 

16·6 
12· 2 
3·0 

35·5 

280·7 

.273 

Totn.I 
inorganic 
matter in 
solution 
Per cent 

14·2 
27·9 
18·5 
15 6 

5·9 
4 ·3 
1 ·0 

12·6 

100 0 

Per cent 
50 .~ 
:Jl .,, 

ReacLing; 
value 

Per cent 

8·7 
21 ·7 
19·6 
25 4 

It· I 
13 ·5 

100·0 



Sodium chloride ... . 
Potassium chloride .... . 
Mai?nesium chloride .... . 
Sodium sulphate .... . 
Magnesium sulphate .... . 
Calcium sulphate ....... . 
Sodium carbonate .... . 
Sodium bicarbonate .. . 
Magnesium bicarbonate ... . 
Calcium bicarbonate ... . 
Ferric oxide and alumina. 
Silica ............. . 

Total.. ..... 

Hypothetical Combi11atio11 

Constituents 

. ... (NaCl) .. 
..... (KC!) 

. ....... (MgCJ,) 
........... (Na,SO,) 
.......... (MgSO,) ......... . 

. .(CaSO,) ........ . 

..(Na,CO,). . .. . 

. . (NaHCOa) .......... . 
(Mg(HCOahl 

. ... (Ca(HCOaJ,) .... . 
(Fe,o, and Al20J) 

.(Si02) ... 

Sample VIII 

Parts Solids 
per in sol. 

million Per cent 

85·2 30·4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 

30·5 10·9 
60·7 21 ·6 
12·2 4·3 

53·6 19. l 
3·0 l ·O 

3.5·5 12·6 

280·7 100 0 

Source. Salts deposited by the hot spring on Dean channel from which samplE 
I was taken. 

The sample was taken from the edge of a large !ioulder which projected ove1 
the top of the spring and was about 3 feet above the surface of the water. The salt.E 
were deposited by the vapours from the hot water. 

cao ................. . 
MgO.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . ..... 
Fe203 and Al20:i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Na20 ....................... . 
S03.. . ........ . 
C02.. . ........ • ........ . . . . 

H20.. . ...... .• . . ......... 
Si02.. . .... . 
Boron ..................... . 

39850-4 

Per cent 
20·50 

0·44 
0·62 
0·26 

4 2·00 
Very small 

quantity, undetermined 
25·00 

2 00 
trace 

99·82 
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COPPER DEPOSITS ON LASQUETI ISLA.ND, 
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Figure 9. Geological ma.p (If Lasqueti island, strait of Gf'orgia. B.C. . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
10. Plan of Venus and St. Joseph ~roups of mining claims, Lasqueli island, B .C. 5Ei 

INTRODUCTION 

Lasquet.i island is situated between Vancouver island and Texada island, in the 
strait of Georgia. It is separated from the south end of Texada island by Sabine 
channel. The island i6 10 miles l<0ng- ;ind averages between 21 and 3 milet5 wide, with 
its longer axis lying northwest and southeast. It has a much indented shoreline, 
which is for the most part steep and rocky, with shingle beaches at the heads 0£ the 
narrow bays. The surface is characterized by irregular, rounded rocky hills, the 
highest of which, mount Tremeton, attains an altitude of 1,056 feet. Bare rock 
forms a large proportion of the surface, but some of the valleys near sea-level are 
£lled with till or alluvium sufficient to form soil sui tab1e for cultivation. 

There a.re 6tna 1l settlement~ at Tucker bay on the east coru;t, Jrnd at False bs.y 
at the northwest end of the island, where there is also a salmon cannery. A coasting 
steamer calls once n week at Tucker bay, and a regufar service js maintained by gaso
line launch between that bay and Pender harbour on the mainland. 

The £eld work on which this report is based occupied ten days in July, 1921. 
The primary object in visiting the island was to study the basal Cretaceous rocks 
which occur there in several' places, but the g-reater part of the ten dnys was spent 
examining and mapping the area bere reported on. The general map (Figure 9) of 
Lasquetl island accompanying this report is a. revision of the one published by 
Dawson :ln 1886; the map of tbe Venus and St. Joseph groups was made during the 
pl'~sen t ex~minat:ion. 

P1·evious jnvest.)gations on Lasqueti island were made by Richardson1 and by 
Dawson2. Dawson gives a full description of the Cretaceous sediments as well as of 
the pre-Cretaceous volcanic rocks. He also mentions the u granite" of Falge bay, 
but did not follow its extension across the island to Barnes cove. 

In 1920 the minera 1 clajms weTe described by W. M. Bre\ver.3 

l Richardson, James, Geol. Surv., Can., Rept. of Prog., JS 76-77, pp. 168-l69. 
2 Dawson. G. M., Geo!. Surv., Can .• Ann. Rept., vol. II, 'Pt. B, 1886, pp. 4l-~4. 
::i Brewer, W. M., Ann . Rept., Min. of Mines. B.C., l 920, p. 213. 
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Period 

Pleistocene and Recent. 

Upper Cretaceous .. 

Jura-Cretaceous ( 0 ). 

Lower Jurassic .. 

52 A 

GE"NERAL GEOLOGY 

Table of Formations 

Formation Litholor;y 

Alluvium and Glacial deposits .... Stratified sand, till, swamp deposits 

Unconformity 
Nanuimo series......... . ... Conglomerate, sandstor'" sandy calca-

renile 
Unct:mformity 

Dykes....................... Quartz diorite porphyric~ ("?) 

l nlrusive contact 
Satellitic rocks ol the Coast bath-

olith...... . Quartz diori'c 

Tntrusive contact 
Texudu formation. . ... Altered amygdoloids and agglomerates 

Except for the small area underlain by quartz diorite between False bay and 
Barnes cove, and that occupied by Cretaceous rocks, the whole surface of Lasqueti 
island is occupied by altered volcanic rocks to which the name Texada formation is 
applied. 

These rocks are amyg<laloids, agglomerates, and tuffs and with them are dense 
compact roeks which may have been flows or sills. Dawson's general description is 
quoted berf': 

"The island is composed, for the most part, of altered volcanic rocks, which are 
probably a repetition of those met with on the a<ljaccn t portion of the shore of Texada 
island, Sabine channel, occupying an intervening synclinal. The strikes of the beds, 
on the sides of the channel, diverge to the northwestward, coinciding approximately 
in direction with the opposite shorelines. The northern portion of the island is chiefly 
composed of amyg<laloids, while the southern is formed principally of agglomerates, 
which have, however, in many places, been so much altered as to require very clo5e 
examination to detect their true character. Some compact trappean beds occur in 
association with the agglomerates, which have evidently been lava-flows; one of these, 
near point Young-, shows a fairly well-marked columnar structure, and another, three
quarters of a mile north from tbe southeast point, on Bull passage, affords an excel1ent 
example of tbe ' ropy' structure above alluded to. This peculiar structure was not 
infrequently observed in other places in connexion with the altered volcanic rocks 
and is pretty evidently that of the surface of a lava-flow, resembling those found on 
Vesuvius and other recent volcanoes. The fl.ow of the viscous or partly consolidated 
mass, has produced a confused aggregate of lmotted, rounded, and irregularly cylin
drical forms of an involved character, and without distinct interspaces. The strncture 
is not merely superficial, but affects a considerable mass of material, which in this 
instance is now a bluisb feldspathic rock, not evidently amygdaloidal. The litbolog·ical 
characters of the other rocks of the altered volcanic series on Lasqueti are so similar 
to those of the rocks of Texada as not to require special description."l 

Two typical specimens of these rocks were examined . .in thin section, and found to 
consist essentinlly of nndesine feldspar in lath-like and tabular crystals, and a pale 
brown hornblende. An opaque mineral, proba1bl.y magnetite, is present in consider
ruble nmounts as an access-0ry. This mineral composition determined the roclrn to be 
nndesites. They are comparatively fresh rocks, and their slight alteration is sur
prising. 

t Dawson, G. M., Gcol. Sun·., Can., Ann. Re[lt., vol. II. pt. B , p. 41. 
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The structure of the.se volcanic rocks is not evidt'n t, hut it is fairly apparent 
that they form part of an effusive and pyroc1ast1c ·bedded formation, striking north
west (parallel to the longer direction of the island) and dipping: from 20 to 10 degref'~ 
to the northeast. This interpretation agrees with the ,·iews of Dawson o,;: quotNl 
above. 

A feature of these volcllnics i.:; the vertical crushed zones contained in them. 
There are many such zones along: the shore from Barnes covf' to Scottie bay; they are 
from 1 inch to 2 feet wide and strike from 10 degrees west of north to 25 de1rrees east of 
north. These zones have !Lpnarently lrnd a considerable localizing influence on the 
minera1ization pre.:;ently to be described. On the ba~is of Dawson',;; description, and 
their litholog·ical compocition, these altered vo:canics are correlated with the TexadH 
formation of Texada is·land. McConnell , who named this formation, state.s that it 
"probably belongs to the same volcanic period ns the V:'ncouver vokanics oi 
Vancouver isLmd,"1 which are of Lower Jurassic and Triassic age.2 

SA 1 ELLITIC llOCKS OF THE COAST B:\ THOLITH 

l~nder t.his name are included p1utonic rocks whie:h underhe the area between 
Fali::e hay on the .<·outh of the island and Barnes cove on the north. 

The rock at False bay is light grey, medium to £ne, e•en grained, with a pinkish 
c.i.s t on the weathered surface. Quartz is pqainl,y vis·ible in the hand specimen. In 
thin section the e~sential minerals are ande:'ine (plagioclase feld.spar) and quartz; 
with subordinate Jiorniblende, biotite, and augite, and accessory apatite and magnetite. 
The constituents, except the quartz, are all sharply cry;;;tallized nnd the texture i.< 
even. The rock is fre8h; the andesine is only slightly altered, and the hiotite show.; 
only incipient alter,ation to chlorite. 

In the vicinity of Barnes cove the most common rock is grey, fresh-looking, 
medium even-gTained quartz diorite. In th.in section it is generally s~milar to t·he 
rock j ust described, but there is noticeably less quartz and rather more ferro
magnesian minerals. Thi.:; agrees with the difference in appearance in the hand 
specimen; the Barnes Cove rock being several s•hades darker than the False Bay 
variC'ty, and with inconEpicuous quartz. The hornblende forms rims surrc·unding the 
augite, w.hich is not abundant. The quartz diorile is u.sually fresh looking and very 
little a·lteration can be detected in thin rnction, but in the shear zones the rock is 
greatly altered, and· its identity is often doubtful in the £ eld. This sheared, altrred 
variety app;;ars under the microscope as a mixture of altered feldspar, calcite, quartz, 
and chlorite, with the ue.ual accessory minerals, and in addition titanite, which was not 
found in the slides of the fresher rocks. It is as a replacement of this a~tered and 
sheared quartz diorite that the ore-shoots occur. 

)l°ear the contact with the volcanics variations in grain are common, but the 
r,uartz diorite is not chilled. In some places on the Venus grou,p concentrations of 
bladed oryst.als of hornblende up to 2 inches long occur in .irr~crular schlieren iu the 
<]uartz diorite. At the contact on the shore west of the St. Joseph tunnel the intrusive 
is e:K~epti-0ni1Ny rich in hornblende, which forms 80 per cent -0£ the rock, forming 
equan t crystals up to ;"" inch across. This rock is ti~htly sealed against the volcanics, 
without any sign of chilling;. Here, also, the contact relations indicate intrusion of 
the quartz diorite into rocks which were sufficiently hot not appreciably to chill the 
intrusive. The dyl<es and apophyses extending from the quartz diorite into the 
volcanics are frequently £ne-grained, pinkish and reddi&h aplitic rocks. These a,pli Les 
also occur in dykes or veins of varying shape and size cutting the quartz diorite itself. 

DY,KES 

Besides the dykes and apophyses clearly related to the quartz diorite that cut the 
volcanics, <:ertain others occur which have not -been observed ]ntruding tbe quartz 

1 McConnell, R. G., Geo!. Surv., Can., Mem. 58, 1914, p. 26. 
2 Clapp, C. H., Geol. Surv., Ca.n., Mem. 36, 1913, p. 28. 

Clapp, C. H., Geo!. Surv., Can., Mem. 96, 1917, p. 123. 
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diol'ite. These are dark grey, tough, hard porphyries, with yellowish and greyish 
white phenocrysts of plagioclase up to ~ inch across in a dense matrix in which sma1ler 
hornblende phenocrysts a!Lso occur. They are pro-ba.bly quartz diori te .porphyries. 

Near the St. Joseph tunnel one of these dykes contaiins sparingly disseminated 
fine-grained pyrite, and along one con tact is a crushed zone 6 to 8 inches thick, 
containing- lenticles of pyrite and chalcopyri te 12 inches· long by ~ inch thick. 

NAN AH>!O SERIES 

Conglomerate, sandstone, and the fragmental type of limestone known as calcaren
ite, of Upper Cretaceous age, and belonging to the Nanaimo series, outcrop at several 
localiities in such a way as to suggest that the rocks are parts of a once continuom 
fringe that formerly ran almost arouDJd the island. .A13. they were formed after, and 
have no connexion with the copper deposits they will not be further described here. 
A description of them. is given by Dawson.1 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

COPPEil DEPOSITS 

Venus Group 

The Venus group consists· of nine mineral claims and a fraction, extending 
southerly from B'arnes cove across the island. The principal workings are on the 
1fars cla·im, which almost surrounds Barnes cove. At tbe head of the cove two 
adits have been driven, the lower one at the shore and 5 feet above 'high-tide line, 
the upper one 16 feet directly above. The lengt-h of the upper tunnel is 80 .feet; 
that of the 1ower HO feet. Part of the intervenjng ground has been stoped, and 
a winze was extended from the lower tunnel to a depth at the time the property was 
txamined of 70 feet. Besides thffie und-ergTound working.s, numerou9 surface pits, 
trenches, and strippi.Dgs have been made. 

Only vague surf.ace indications were evident on the Mars claim, but the slight 
minera1ization at the St. Joseph mine and at the mouth of Barne..c; cove induced some 
prospectors to do surface strippi:ug at the head of the cove. This work disc1osed a 
seam of ox id izcd minerals no 'v·ider than a knife bl a.de, on which a pit was sunk, 
disclosing a considerable body of cbalcopyrite. The accompanying plan (Figure 10) of 
the Ven us and St. J oscph groups il1l us tr ates the ~ urface geology. A tongue of d iori te, 
the most northerly extension of tbe mass outcropping at .False bay, intrudes the meta
morphosed volcanics with very irregular con ta-cts. Bifurcating thic. tongue is a. 
long, narrow strip of the invaded rocks which is thought to repr-esent a roof pendant. 
~ umerous inclusions of tbe volcanics are found in the diorite, some of which are 
huge enough to be s•hown on the pfan. 

It will be observed that the depoS'it on the :Mars claim lies in the intrusive, which 
at this place is a dark grey, fresh-looking, medium to fine, even-grained rock, composed 
of about equal a.mounts of plagioclase and hornblende. It shows minor variation-s 
in texture, and is cut by a few narrow aplitic veins. 

At the place where tbe adits have been driven this is crushed and slickensided in 
o nearly vertical zone striking north 25 degrees east. The width of the zone varies 
from 4 inches to several feet, and the intensity of crushing is also variable. In some 
p!nces the rock is so slickensided, crushed, and chloritized that its recognition is a 
matter of some difficulty. Two hundred feet from the shore at the ,Venus adit a 
fault striking east and west offsets the tongue of volcanics for a distance of 45 feet 
measured horizon tally along the fault plane. Further than this the re la ti ve move
rncn t of the two sides of the fault is not lrnown. In this crushed zone in the diorit8 

l Dawson, G. M., Geo!. Surv., Can., Ann. Rerit., vol. II, pt. B, 1886, pp. 41-44.,. 
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occurs the principal mineralization. This is a sboot of nearly solid cba1copyri te with 
sorue pyrite, the greatest thickness of which is 4 feet; in some places now stoped this 
was sol id eh8 lcopyri te, bll l genern 11.\· the shoot 'Contained strips of crushed diori te. 
The s tope length of the shoot in the lower tunnel is about 80 feet; as the lower part 
has not yet been ex trt'l cted its -pitch length or direction is not known. 

In the less crushed portion of the zone the chalcopyri te occurs in thin lenses 
which sppear to have been caused partly by filling an<l partly by replacement. In the 
more crushed zones the cbalcopyrite forms a larger proportion of the total mass, 
surrounding various sized fragments of slickensided and chloritized quart?: diori tP 
nnd in these zones the ·principal mode of introduction of the ore 1s apparently replac['
rnent of the crushed rock. A polished surface of typical ore, for the preparatio1i 
and examination of which the writer is indebted to Mr. George Hanson, corrdboraks 
the ideas concerning the formation of the ore by replacement which bad been inferred 
from the field relations and hand specimens. By means of this polished specimen, 
smal1, disjointed grains of magnetite were detected in the ore, which explains the 
faintly magnetic :property of some specimens. A mineral thought io be sphalerite a1so 
occurs sparingly in small grains. 

Up to December, 1921, 196 torn; of ore had been shipped to the Tacoma smelter 
frorn this deposit, the returns from which are stated to ha,,e a Yerag:ed: 

C:opp~r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Gold ....... , ....... , ..... . 
Sih·er ........................ .. 

~ 2·82 per cent 
O· 6 3 oz. per ton 
3-27 ozs. per ton 

Though this ore was hand-picked, much of it was shipped just as tak€n from 
111e mine. A sample that was most1y cha1copyrite is said to have given the followillg 
results: 

Copper ........................... . 
Gold ............................. . 
Silver ............. . 

31-65 per cent 
0·08 oz. per ton 
4 · 32 ozs.. per ton 

A. sample that was largely pyrite is said to have contained: 

Copper ................................. . 
Gold.. . . . . . ................ . 
Silver .. 

5·50 per cent 
1·16 ozs. per ton 
8·84 ozs. per ton 

Along the westel'n contact of the narrow strip of volcanics on the Venus and 
Venus Fraction claims, a <!er ta in amount of mineralization occurs in several pi ts and 
t.renches. Wherever this mineralization, which consists of disseminated pyrite witl: 
small amounts of cbalcopyrite, bas been found the quartz diorite is crushed and 
sheared, and the pyrite and chalcopyrito are confined to the sheared parts. 

On Hill 60 mineral clflirn there, is a deposit remark<'\ble for its straightnC6S and 
continuity, to which for Jack of a better term the name "mineralized zone" has been 
applied. This zone is usually from 2 to ·4 feet wide and can be traced continuously 
for 900 feet by means of a depression down to 2 feet deep which it forms on the 
surface. This depression is marked by the difference between the amount of vegeta
tion growing in it, and that on the adjoining rocks. All along the depression th<' 
growth of sallal is noticeably more lmruriant than elsewhere in the vicinity. J ts 
course is also marked by a hedge of small jackpincs which are doomed to early decease 
jf one mny juclge from the chevriux-de-fri...<:.e of their dead predecessors lying along the 
depression, none of which attained a heig-ht of more than 10 feet. The ·broken nrntPrial 
comprising the zone lends itself readily to the soil-formjng processes of di-sintegra ti on 
and decay. Once a depression was initiated the concentration of moisture in iL 
accelerated the process, at the same time providing in jtsr-·lf an agent favourable to 

the growth of vegetation. 
This mineralized zone crosses quartz diorite and vo1canic alike, and is, therefore. 

a post intrusion feature. No sign of offsetting could be detected where it in tersec1s 
any of the quartz diorit.e-volcan.lc contacts, and it must be a shear or crush zone 
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rather than a fau1t. Two pits have been sunk on it where the zone is iu quanz 
diorite. In the pit at the northeastern end the shearing is 40 degrees east cf north. 
nnd dips 83 to 85 degrees southeast. A section across the zone from northeast to 
southwest at this point iB as followe: 

The hanging-wall is broken but not greatly shearecl. 
Loose sugary pyrite; decomposed lo gossan for G feet 
Great Jy crus1iec1 q_uartz d ior i le. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Massive qt1artz diorite much iron stained and with 

pyrite. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sheared Quartz dlorite wilh malachite stains. . . . 
Vein of pyrite a.nd chalcopyrite. . . . . . . . . . 
Crackccl quartz diorite.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Oxidized pyrite and quartz . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cracl<e<l nuartz diorite.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Quartz stringer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cracked quartz diorite .. 
Pyrite and quanz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

from surface 

disseminated 

Thickness 
Ft. In. 

2 

up to G 
0 5 

~ 

s 
O· 5 to 1 

0 · 25 
1 8 

() -25 

7 ft. 11·5 ins. to 8 ft. 6 in . 

The foot-wa1l is cracked quartz diorite with paper-thin quartz stl'ingers. A 
sample of picked matcr1a1 from thi~ pit taken by W. :M. Brewer,1 contained: copper, 
14·4 per cent; gold, 0·38 ounce per ton; silver, 1·8 ounces per ton. N'Orthf!ast of thj:; 
pit the rock.s for sevf'ral hundred feet are obscured by Alluvium irnd vPp:etation and 
the extension of the mineralized zone in that direction cannot be traced . .A.t a 
distance of 65·0 feet. ~Jon~· the zone from tile pit just deecribed another open .... cut in 
the quartz diori te affords the following section of the zone. 

The strike of the shearing here ii:.; 45 degrees east of north, and the dip 85 d<::grees 
northwest, the opposi t.c direction from the dip at the first pit. 

The hanging-wall is strongly sheared . 
Soft chlorite gouge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Loose, sugary pyrite. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Very so Ct. clayey gouge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Incolleren t PY rite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sheared quartz diorite.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

The foOl-wall is crad:ed quartz diorite. 

Inches 

J. 2 · 25 

The southwestward exten.sion of this zone. like the northei"lstward, is con')erile.d by 
vegetation and alluvium. Mr. Henry Lee, Managing Dire<:t.or of tho Lasqueti IsJ.aud 
:\{ining Company that is developing the property, ml'lkt:s the interesting sup:gestion 
that there may be a genetic connexion between this mineralized zone and the crushed 
1.oue on the St. Joseph claim. The strike of the zone just described, if produced, 
meets the .crushed zone at tho St. Joseph tunnel, but the rncks in the intervening 
Jistance of 2,000 feet are concealed. 

St. J o:seph Grou.p 

Th1,; St. J OE.eph group, adjoining the Venus group on the east, consist.s of three 
claims, two of which are shown on the accompanying ·p1n.u (Figure 10). The work· 
ings consist of an a<lit just above high-water mnrk, with a length of HG feet; an 
1nclined Ghaft from the s.urface intersects the adit and i6 said to extend to a depth 
of 100 feet. from which point a level parallel to the adit extends for an unknown 
distance. Theise w-0rkings were m;:1de previous to 19'08, and since that ~·ear t·he pro
perty has not been operated. This deposit lies :in. a crushed zone in the volcanics 
whi·cb are here more than ordinarily massive, as if the movements )n the vicinity 
had all -been locnlized in one place. Tbe crushed zone is from Z to 4 feet \tide, 
strikes 30 degrers east -0£ n-0rth, and dips 6'2 degrees northwest. The mineralization 

l Brewer, \N. M .. Ann. Rept. Min. of M\nes, B .C., 1920, p. 213. 
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consists of irregu le. r pa tche6 and small shoo ts of pyrite and chalcopy rite apparently 
occurring as rcplacemen ts in the crushed volcanics. There is no indication of any 
of these E>hoot.s having been as large or ns rich ns the one at the Venus mine. On 
the .steep shore, 80 feet west of the portal of St. J o6eph adi t, a vertical dyke, prob
ably a quartz diori te porphyry, 10 feet thick, strikes north 30 degrees east. Tb is dyke 
cuts massive volcanics and along its southeas·tern contact 1ies a mineralized streak 
in a crughed zone 6 to 8 inches thick. This zone contains lenticles of pyrite 12 
inches long by ! inch thick, together with 60IDe chalcopyrite and malachite stains. 
Tbe dyke it.self contains some sparingly disseminated pyrite, and it is possible that 
j t has ca used the mineral i za ti on alongside of it. It is po~s i ble, t-00, that the min er
a l iza t ion of the St. Joseph tunn.el is connected with this dyke. 

A pile of hand-picked mineralized rock }y]ng at the entra.nce of the adit was 
sampled by W. M. Brewer in 19·2>0, and the result of the assay gave: 

Copper ................... . 
Gold ................ .. 
Silver ................ .. 

Origin 

11·4 per cent 
0 82 oz. per ton 
2·2 ozs. per tonl 

The mineraliza tio11 and mode of occurrence leave no doubt that both of thec;e 
o cell rrences are i n6 tanccs· of primary deposit ion. The locn t ion of the Ven us depoc3i t 
ne<ir the encl of a tongue of quartz diorite projecting int.o the invaded rock, and its 
in ti mate association with shearing in the quartz d iori te, lead to the conclusion that 
the mineralization was caused by some of the later magmatic emanations which were 
evolved from deeper-seated parts of the qu1ntz diori te mrit:t> after the rnargiual zones 
hn.d solidi£ed sufficiently to be sheared and crushed. A similar origin can be assigned 
to the mineralized zone on the Hill 60 claim. 

There are two possible modes of origin for the St. J o.seph dep06it. It, too, may 
be connected with the quartz diorite, in which case it:6 relative leanneos may be due 
to the greater distance of travel of the metfl 1lic minerals, and their localization in 
the volcflnics rather than in the intrusive rock. On the other hand, it may be 
genetically connected with the porphyr,y dyke described above. 

t Brewer, W. M., Ann. Rept., Min. of Mines. B.C., 1920, p. 213. 
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I:N'TRODUCTION 

Plt1ccr mimng has been carried on intermittently in Barkerville area ever since 
the di6covf'ry, over sixty yea.rs ago, of the gold-bearing creeks-Antler, 'Villiams, 
Lightning, and several other6-which have rendered the di6trict famous. In the 
early d!1ys of mining in the district, the gold was, for the most ·part, recovered by 
drifting, and at a later period by hydraulicking; and some {)f the hydrau lie mi nee 
have been- in openition nearly every year for the past forty years. In recent yeftrs 
attempts have been made to interest capiL.\l in the poe:;sibilities of gold-dredging, a 
phru:;e of mining which at> yet has nc-t been attempted in the Barkerville area, 
although it has been succe~folly carried on in many other placer regions. 

Parts o.f Cariboo district were examined geologically 'by G. M. Dawson in 1876 
and l 1SD<4. The results of hi6 ·work and summaries of the history of placer mining 
in the region are given in the report of Progre&:; of the Geologi~al Survey, ·Canada, 
1871()-77; in the .Annual Report for 1887-88, part II, and in the Summary ·Report, 1894. 
Cariboo mining district wa6 topogrnpbically and geological1y mapped in 188-5 n.ud 
1886 by Amos Bowman, assisted by JD.mes McEvoy. The first part of Bowman's 
report, dealing chiefly with the general geology and the possibili tiffi of lode mining 
in the district, was pDblisbed in the Annual Report of the Geolog-icul 8urvey, Canada, 
1887-86. The 6econd part, in which it. was in tended tbat detailed descriptions of 
the principal auriferous creeks should be given, was not published. A number of 
detailed maps of the creek.; were prepared by Mr. Bowman, but in June, 18-94, he 
died without having written any descriptive matter to accompany these ma,ps. The 
maps, however, were published in 1£95 by the Geological Survey and were accoro~ 
panied by an expL:rnatory note by G. M. Dawson. 

In 1918 B. R. MacKay, of the Geological Sur~ey, began an investigation of the 
Cariboo gold region and continued his work during parts of that and the succeedin;; 
year. The results of part of his work are contained in the Summary Reports o:f the 
Geological Survey for those years. In 1920, a topographic map of the Barkervillc 
area, embracing 210 square miles, was made by D. A. Nichols of the Topographical 
Division, Geological Survey. The map will be publis·hed on the scale of 1 mile to th~ 
inch, with a contour interval of 100 feet. 



Much valuable information regarding mining operations in the district is given 
in the report~ of the Minister of Mines of British Columbia, w~1ic:h have been issued 
annually since 1874. The report for the year 1902 is of special interest, as it contains 
a comprehensive drsc:ription by W rn. Fleet Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist, of the 
placer deposits and the mining operations then in progress. In the report for 1914, 
the mining operations of tl1e district were described by J. D. Galloway, Assistant 
Provincial Mineralogist, and a report is now submitted annually by ~\{r. Galloway as 
resident engineer of the district. In other years the general progress of, and infornrn
tion about the district have been given by the gold commissioner. 

The history of mining in the district prior to 1878 is given in considerable detail 
by Bancroft in hil' "History of British Columbia" published in 1887, and also by 
F. W. Howay and E. 0. S. Schole:field in "British Columbia From the Earliest Da~·.> 
to the Present," published in 1914. Interesting data on the subject are to be founci 
in numerous other publications and manuscripts, including the early reports of the 
gold commissioners, which are available for reference in the excellent Parliamentary 
library at Victoria, British Columbia. A few rare volumes and manuscripts on 
Cariboo are available for reference in the Public Archives at Ottawa, also. These old 
reports, as well as the later reports and Bowman's maps, are of interest and import
ance because they furnish the main evidence as to which creeks were thoroughly 
tested in the early days of mining, a question which because of the peculiar condition 
existing- in Cariboo-the presence of glacial drift overlying the gold-bearing gravels
has arisen many times in the past, and will doubtless arise in the future. 

Two papers by J.B. Tyrrell, dealing with the geology and placer mines of Cariboo, 
have been published recmtly. One of these, entitled "Was There a Cordilleran 
Glacier in British Columbia?" nppeared in the J oumal of Geology, vol. 27, 1919, and 
the other, "Notes on the Placer Mines of Cari boo, British Columbia,'' was published 
in Economic Geology, vol. 14, 1919.1 

The writer spent two months in 1921 in an examination of the placer deposits of 
Barkerville area and other parts of Cariboo district, continuing the work of B. R. 
MacKay who resigned from the Geological Survey in 1920. Attention was directed 
mainly to vVilliams, Antler, and Grouse creeks, and detailed maps were made of parts 
of these. No attempt is here made to give a general account of the possibilities 0£ 
placer mining in the area, for in the short time devoted to its study it was possible to 
gain only a general 1.11owledge of the history of the mining of a few of the numerous 
creeks, and of the mode of occurrence and origin of the pay gravels. 

The writer is indebted to Mr. John Hopp for information regarding the results 
of Keystone drilling on Williams creek; and to Mr. J. G. McLaren for information 
regarding the results of drilling on Antler creek. Acknowledgments are due also to 
Mr. Lawrence Muller, manager of the Hopp mines, to ?lil:r. C. W. Moore, manager of 
the New Waverly hydraulic mine, to Mr. L. A. Dodd, gold commissioner, to Mr. 
L. A. Bonner, ancl to many other mining men of the district. 

GE~ERAL CHARACTER OF THE DISTRICT 

ArCESSlBILITY 

Barkerville area may be easily reached by the Pacific Great Eastern railway frorr. 
Vancouver to Quesnel or by steamer from Prince George to Quesnel, and thence 60 
miles by stage to Barkerville, or by automobile stage from Ashcroft to Barkerville. 
The Keithley district, 30 miles southeast of Barkerville, is reached by a road passable 
for automobiles from Williams lake to Quesnel Forks and thence 18 miles by a rough 
wagon road to Keithley. A pack trail connects Keithley and Barkerville, and wagon 
roads connect most of the important creeks in the Barkerville area. 

'A paper on "Cariboo Placers and Lodes" by J. A. Macpherson also appeared in the Min. 
ar.d En;;. R.ecord, vol. XXIV, 1919. 
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CLlMATE 

Records of climatic observations at Barkerville are av>lilable from 1888 to 1921. 
The mean annual temp~rature at Barkerville is 35·7 degrees, nearly the same as 

that of southern }:[anitoba. The temperature extremes throughout the year are, how
ever, less than in southern Manitoba, the summers being cooler and the winters milder. 
The mean temperature for .July, the warmest month, is 54 degrees, whereas at 'Win
nipeg it is 66·2 degrees. The mean temperature for .January, the coldest month, is 
17 degrees, whereas at Winnipeg "it is -4 degrees. The tempern.ture rarely rises above 
80 degrees in the warmest month or bPlow -20 degrees in the coldest month and in 
some years these extremes are not reached. 

The average annual precipitation (rainfall and rnPltPd snowfall) at Barkerville 
is 34·5 inches and i~ well clistributed throughout the year. The monthly average for 
the summer months .June, July, and August is 3·2 inches and is slightly greater than 
for the winter months. The average winter's snowfall is 185 inches. It varies greatly 
from year to year. In the winter of 19ll4-0!i it was only 97 inches; in the winter of 
1916-17 it was 258·3 inches. 

It is probable, so far as climatic conditions are concerned, that drcdg·ing could be 
carried on in the area throughout nearly the whole year. 

PHYSIC.IL FE.-\TURES 

Because of the considerable relief, Barker-ville area 1s generally described as 
mountainous, but, as pointed out by G. :M. Dawson\ it is perhaps more correct to 
regard the region as a deeply dissected, high-level plateau, the plateau level being 
preserved only in the interstream areas. The Cariboo Mountain range, characterized 
by !"ugged peaks covered with perpetual snow, lies about 20 miles east of Barkerville 
and forms the eastern boundary of the plateau. In the vicinity of Barkerville, the 
ph1teau level is 6,000 to 6,200 feet above the sea. Most of the important gold.,bearing 
streams (Figure 11), Antler, Grouse, Williams, Jack of Clubs, and Lightning, rise in 
the Bald :'.\fountain plateau-so-called because it is largely above timber-line-above 
which rises mount Agne.:;, an isolated peak about 300 feet above the general plateau
level. Only the creeks flowing north, northeast, and northwest from Bald mountain 
are goldJbearing except some of the tributaries of Swift river. The creeks 
desc:end rapidly from the plateau-level, so that within a distance of 5 to 10 miles 
from their sources they flow in valleys, the bottoms of which are in places ov~r 2,000 
feet below the plateau-level. The valleys are narrow and steep-sided in the upper 
parts, but in places have the U-shaped cross-section characteristic of glacially eroded 
valleys. They broaden out in the lower parts, where they are deeply drift-£lled and 
have alluvial flats with a g·eneral elevation of about 4,000 feet 

The remarkably flat-topped summits on the interstream areas, and the fact that 
the nearly level surface is formed by the truncated edges of a highly folded and steeply 
dipping series of sedimentary rocks-whir>h were nearly horizontal when deposited
shows that the area was once mountainous and was worn down nearly to a plain. The 
deep valleys have been cut down below the plateau-level and are evidence of still 
further erosion of the bedrock, so that it is evident several thousand feet of rock 
have been eroded away in places. One of the conditions for the formation of rich 
placer deposits was, therefore, fulfilled, the others, also fulfilled, being that the rocks 
eroded were in part. gold-bearing and the gold placers were preserved from erosion. 

The area is well wooded except on the summits, and an abundance of timber, 
chiefly spruce, is available. The area in the immediate vicinity of Barkerville, as 
sho\rn by old photographs, was almost entirely denuded of forest in the sixties, but 
has since become reforested (See Plates II A and B). 

1 Geo!. Surv., Can .. Ann. Rept., vol. III, pt. II, 1881-SS. p. :lo R. 
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GENERAL GEOLOGY 

GLACIATION 

A remarkable fact and one difficult of explanation js that, a1though the region was 
glaciated, the gold placers were not destroyed nor materia11y eroded. The gold-bearing 
gravels are in part post-glacial, but by far the most important depositB are preglacial 
or Tertiary. Their preglacial age is obvious from the fact that the placer deposits are 
largely buried beneath glacial drift, and because on1y by the erosion of considerable 
thicknesses of the bedrock, and concentration of the gold lby stream action, could the 
gold placers have been formed. 

Glacial drift jg abundant in the area, and in places fi11s the valley bottoms to a 
depth of 100 to 250 feet. In many cases, it mantles the sides of the valleys up to over 
1,000 feet above the valley :floors and, in some places-as on Proserpine mountain· · 
true boulder clay occurs at an altitude of 5,500 feet. At higher altitudes the drift is 
mostly very thin or is absent, but, as pointed out by MacKay,1 erratics occur on some 
of the highest summits, at altjtudes of nearly 6,500 feet. The glacial drift in the 
valleys is nearly all of local origin, but forei~m boul<lers occur. For example, large 
boulders of conglomerate are fairly abundant in the upper part of Williams creek. 
Glacial strire are we[ developed in places and are particularly distinct on both sides of 
Williams creek, a shoTt distance above the canyon between Barkerville and the old 
town of Richfie1d. Here the st.ri~ trend downstream and show that the ice eroded the 
bedrock of the va 11ey sides, but did not affect the valley floor which retained very rich 
placer ground. A considerable area of bed rnck, gla c1 ally striated and grooved, has 
been e.J;:posed by min1ng on Cunninglrnm creek. It is stated that considerable quanti
ties of gold were obtained from fissures and depressions in the bedrock at this locality, 
showing that erosion by the glacic1· had not been sufficient to remove entirely the 
prcglacial deposits. Strim also occur at other places in t}1e area. In the valleys 
they nearly all trend downstream and were, therefore, probably formed by valley 
glaciers. Moraines formed by the valley glaciers occur in Lightning Creek valley 
near Stanley, and in Slough Creek and Grouse Creek valleys. These moraines were 
formed during the closing stage of glaciation, for they are well preserved and occur 
at the .surface in the va1ley bottoms. There is, therefore, a~ was recognized by Tyrrell/ 
comparatively little evidence of the presence or effects of an extensive ice-sheet in thjs 
Tegion during Pleistocene time. Nevertheless, the presence of erratics and boulde::
clay at high altitudes, and the. foreign derivation of some of the drift in the several 
va Heys, and the occurrence of boulder clay at altitudes too great to ·be refera•b1e to 
valley glaciers, all go to show that an ice-sheet of c.onsiderable thickness did exist. 

The g 1acial drift consists in part of boulder clay and moraine material; in part 
of stratified sand and silt-the "slum" o:f the placer miner; and in part of stratified 
gravels and bouldery depositkq• 'The boulder clay in most places consists of an upper 
yellowish unstratified clay containing few boulders-, and a lower bouldery clayi 
occurring chiefly in the va~~ey bottoms. The upper clay, prnbab]y, was formed from 
materials included in the ice and deposited after its melting; the lower clay was 
formed beneath the ice. The moraines are compo8ed of materials deposited at the 
ends of the glaciers. In many places tbe e;tra tified sands, silt, and' gravel occur 
chiefly beneath the boulder clay nnd rest directly on the preglacial gravels and 
"slide-rock" of the valley :floors. The stratified silt and sand above the general 
drainage level in some of the valleys and beneath the boulder clay, show that 1n the 
early stages of glaciation the northward drainage was blocked-probably by an advance 
of glaciers from Cariboo mountains-and formed glacial lakes. Tbe sands and 
gTavels protected both the preglacial gravels and the b~drock from erosion by the 
)ater glaciers. 

1 Geol. Surv., Can., Sum Rept., ins, p. 42 B. 
2 'Was There a 'Cordilleran Glacier' in British Columbia?" Jour. of Geol., vol. 27, 1919, p. 57, 

J. B. Tyrrell. 
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The main reasons, therefore, why the placers were not eroded by the glo.ciers are: 
(1) that they were partly protected hy glacial outwash deposits; and (2) that the icc
sheet which covered the whole region was nearly stagnant. If valley glaciers alone 
had persisted throughout the Ice-age, the preg1acial gravels would probably have been 
entirely removed, for· valley glaciers as agents of erosion are much more effective than 
au i-e:e-shee t-even of wide e.,<;: tent-that has a low 8urface gra.dien t. V a.1ley glaciers, 
however, did exist at the close of the Ice-age and they accomplished some erosion. 
especially in the upper part;) of tbe creek valleys, which accounts for the absence in 
places of gold in the gravels. 

The glaciation of the area is, 1n addition, mainly responsi.ble for the exceptionally 
long life of this placer -camp-long, tbat is to say, compared with that of many other 
a 11 uv i al fields. Although the early prospectors sometimes found the g·old-bear i ng 
gravels only thinly covered hy drift, they also found that in most places the gravels lay 
beneath a heavy burden of glacial deposits that obscured the ancient rock channels, 
and owing to their thickness and wa ter~bearing character rendered difficult the 

· recovery of the gold. A considerable part of the gold, therefore, was never touched. 
Had the area been unglaciated, almost a11 the gold would probably have been recoverer! 
within a few years after it was first attacked. 

An interesting feature in connexion with this glaciation is that, so far as is 
known, only the one boulder clay or till sheet occurs and, as preglacial gravels are 
known to occur, it is probable the glacial period was-so far at least as the higher 
parts of the region are concerned-a unit. 

ECONO:MIC GEOLOGY 

PJ,ACER DEPOSITS 

The placer deposits may be broadly divided into post-glacial and preglacial 
gravels, the preglacial being by far the .more important. The post-glacial grnvels form 
t.he surface gravels (except where buried by tailings) in the valley bottoms and in a 
few places on benehes. Their gold content was derived partly by stream erosion of 
the glacial drift, which contains- sma11 amounts of p:old included in it, and partly 
from erosion of the preglacial gravels and bedrock into which the present streams 
have cut in a few places. The area is largely drift-covered-esµecially the valh~y 
bottoms-and erosion, since the disappearance. of the glaciers, has been limited. It is 
evident, therefore, that the post-glacial gravels cannot be of much importance, exce!)t 
locall.v. 

The preglacial gravels consist of bench and creek gravels largely buried beneath 
the dxift deposits, but some occur near the surface. Most of the Barkervil1c output 
was derived from them. The preglacial gravels cannot ea~ily be distinguished from 
the g·lacia1 even where good sections are exposed down to bedrock, for both consist 
main1y of grave1s <lerived locally and both may be well oxidized· or may not. The 
preglacinl gravels are mostly only a few feet in thickness, and are in places character
ized hy heavy iron min'erals, and pebbles or boulders of galena and barytes, and occa
sion ally scheeli te. Many of the deposits too, are characterized by large angular slabs 
of rock known as " slide-rock," apparently an aocien t talus. Blocks of tbis rock, 
and slightly waterworn gravel and boulders, are partly embedded in disintegrated 
bedrock or yellowish or bluish clay. Th€ gravels are, in a .few places, cemented by 
iron oxide. The gold in places extends downwards for several feet along the bedding 
planes and :fissures in the bedrock. Residual gravels, tbat is gravels consisting prin
cipally of a resi.s tan t rock such as quartz, are present only in small quantities. The 
preglacial gravels are made up of schists, limeS't~ne, quartz, and igneous rocks, derived 
mainly from the Oariboo schist series named and described by Bowman.1 The absencs 

t Geol. Surv., Can., Ann. Repl., pt. C, l S 8 i. 
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of residual gravels is probably due to the youthful character of the present valleys 
in which the streams have naturally a fairly high gradient and the present valleys 
coincide, approximately, with the ancient vrdleys. Residual gravels can be formed 
only in valleys having a very low surface gradient, for in valleys having a high 
grndient, fresh rock material is comtantly being added to the gravels, which are 
eroded and carried away. 

Bench deposits which occur on many of the c:reeks at various levels are nearly 
a11 confined to the present valleys and seldom cross the present drainage, for, a~ 
pointed out by Dawson1, the courses of the ancient and present streams are very much 
the same. There are, however, many places where diversion-and even reversal
of stream drainage took place as the result of stream capture in preglacial time. In 
places, also, the irregular deposition of glacial drift has diverted the streams into new 
channels, a striking example of which is Black ·.Tack canyon on Williams creek. A 
characteristic feature of several of the new channels-indicated by their narrow, steep
sided character-is that they rarely contain much gold. Some of these are mainl,v 
post-glacial in age, others are pregL1cial and are partly due to stream capture and 
possibly also to rejuvenation of the streams by uplift of the region. They contain 
little gold unless they have been cut down directly beneath the older higher channels, 
for any g-old they happen to contain is the result of erosion of only a small thickness 
of rock, whereas the concentrations in tlie old channels arc the result of the wearing 
down of great thicknesses of rock. The gold in the area is mostly coarse, s0 that 
little of it is now transported by the streams. Part of it has probably moved down
wards, vertically, nearly as far as it has been transported horizontally. The current 
through the canyons being rapid, any gold fine enough to be transported by the stream 
would probably be carried through the canyon. 

Very little flour gold or even fine scale gold is present; for apparently the streams 
in preglacial time had sufficient gradient to transport the f'ne gold out of the region 
to the lower Fraser, where it has gone to enrich the placers of that region. There is 
little difficulty, therefore, in saving the gold in the Barkerville district. 

Boulder-like masses or pockets of the preglacial gold-bearing gravels are included 
in the boulder clay in places, especially in its lower, bouldery part. The upper, 
clayey part is almost free from gold as are also the stratified sands and silts and fine 
p:ravel known to the miners as "chicken feed"; but occasional nuggets are scattered 
through thP glacial drift. There have been some notable instances in the district 
of the :finding of masses of gold-bearing gravels included in the boulder clay, but 
because of their mode of occurrence, such masses are as a rule found only accidentally 
in hydraulic mining. Where the boulder clay is tight on the bedrock, and contains 
little gravel, there is little gold. This fact was well known by the early miners, and 
isolated masses of boulder clay in the upper part of 'Williams creek remain untouched 
to this day, although all the surrounding ground was worked. Many of the creeks 
contain, in their upper reaches, considerabe quantities of coarse bouldery deposits, in 
places rudely stratified. They are apparently glacial outwash deposits and are as a 
rule nearly barren of gold. 

An instance of the sporadic occurrence of gold in this area was noted during the 
past summer. Two miners, George Moore and Joseph Spratt, working on the upper 
pnrt of Walkers gulch, which empties into Williams creek at the old t-0wn of Richfield, 
recovered 7 ounces of gold in three days hydraullicking. The material washed wa;; 
Jnrgely boulder clay, and averaged over $3 a cubic yard, the gold being derived 
apparently from gravels included in the boulder clay. There was very little gold 
on bedrock. It is ·probable that there are many such occurrences in the district. 

Antler Creek 

Antler creek, discovered in 18&0, was the first creek of the Barkerville area found 
to be auriferous. The .rich placers of the Barkerville area were not found hy 

t Geol. Surv., Can., Ann. flept .. vol. IIL pt, II, p. 31 R. 
39850-5 
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following the trail of noo gold up the Fraser and its tributaries, directly to this 
area. However, the theory of the miners that t.his nne gold had its source in s. 
region where coarse gold ,would be found was undoubtedly the impelling force, as has 
been frequently pointed out, that led to the rapid discovery of the main placer £elds. 
The theory was more or less sound in respect to Keithley, Harvey, and Cunningham 
creeks, southeast of the Barkerville area. In J859, while placer mining was active 
along Quesnel river as far up as the Forks and Quesnel lake, a number of prospector:; 
made their way up the north fork of the Quesnel, but lost the trail of £ne gold at the 
falls, 5 miles below Cariboo lake; and it was not until the following year that Keithle.v 
creek, flowing southeast into Cariboo lake, was discovered. Late in the autumn of 
1860 a party of prospectors, among whom were Rose, an American, and McDonald, a 
Canad·ian, crossed over the divide at the headwaters of Keithley creek and discovered 
gold on .Antler creek. Litt]~ work was, apparently, done on the creek in 1860. The 
success of the miners becoming known at K eithley, a mid-winter rush ensued and 
when Gold Commissioner Nind arrived at Antler creek early in March, 1861, he 
found the snow 6 or 7 feet deep and the miners living in holes dug in the snow, and 
subsisting 0n the scanty supplies brought from Keithley.1 

Antler creek rises in Bald Mountain plateau, flows southeast for several miles to 
Sawmill flat where it is joined by a tributary from the south, and then flows nearly 
north to form the headwaters of Bear river. Four miles north of Sawmill flat the 
creek turns to the west around a hill, to the right -0f which an old channel, partly 
drift-filled, extends to the headwaters of a branch of Cunningham creek in Cunning
ham pass (See Map 1941). This old channel is about 80 feet above the bedrock in 
the present stream channel of .Antler and is a continuation of a bench that extend8 
upstream along the left limit of Antler creek for about 3,GOO feet and then crosses 
to the right bank. Above this point 11 small canyon extends for nearly a mile to the 
wide, shallow part, where most of the mining in 1861 was done. The remarkably rich 
and easily mined part of .Antler creek was sh<tllow ground ext.ending for about l~ 
miles along· the stream above the canyon and below Sawmill flats. The daily output 
of the creek during the summer of 1861 :is reported to have been over $10,000 and much 
of the ground is said to have yielded $1,000 to the square foot.2 

The benches along the creek below the canyon and down as far as Cunningham 
pass have been mined, at intervals, partly by drifting and partly by hydraulicking. 
The early miners recognized that the present stream i:rravels would be enriched at 
those places where the present stream valley has been lowered by erosion and bas cut 
across the more ancient stream valley, represented in part by the benches. One of 
these was at the mouth of the valley known as Whiskey flat where the Nason Company 
sank two shafts on the left bank of the stream and attempted to drift out into the 
channel. They are said to have spent, prior to 1875, $20,000 in unsuccessful efforts to 
test their ground. Work was resumed by a company of the same name in 1884 and 
was carried on nearly every suIIl!!Xler until 1893, but with little success because of the 
porous, water-bearing character of the river gravels and the absence of any clay that 
would hold b8ck thr.: ~urface wa tfr. In 18S8 the company succeeded in driving part 
way across the creek bottom, and obtained r ound, heavy gold a t the rate of $1.50 t o 
the bucket; but they were of the opinion th~t t hey had not struck the main lead.a 

The old shaft of the Lothair Company, whose claim adjoins the Nason claim on 
the upstream side, was located, as shown on Bowman's map of .Antler creek, nearly 
opposite the mouth of McBean creek. This company also appears to have been unable 
to mine the bedrock gravels in the present stream valley. The Bulger bench on the 
left limit of Antler a short distance below thP mouth of McBean creek was mined 
in 1861. The Pittman and Porter bench claims on the right limit in the upper pad 
of the Lothair were mined in 1861-62, but nco information is available regarding 
their output. In Whiskey flat the best known claim was M cBean bench. In 

1 Bancroft's Works, vol. XXXII, Histor y of British Columbia, pp. 472-4 94. 
2 Ibid, p. 4 92.. 
8 Ann. Rep-ts., Minister of Mines, B.C .. 1875-1893. 
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Part of' Antler Creek, Cariboo District, 
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Cunningham pass, at the lower end of Whis·key fiat, the Y ellow Lion Company found 
gold on bedl'ock in 1881. The claim i-s said to have paid well for several years.1 

Wolf, California, and Stevens creeks which flow into Antler from the west, 
in the wide part below the Nason property, were all gold..,bearing.2 Tailings from. 
hydraulicking in the tributary valleys form a part of the -filling of t.he valley of 
Antler in tbis wide part. 

The dredging g1·ound of Antler creek consists of the Nason (real estate) claim, 
the Lothair (real estate) claim, and the Macdonald lease. It embraces the com
paratively shallow part of the present stream bed, which begins to widen out in the 
lower part of the Nason claim. Keystone drilling, to determine the depths and gold 
values of the ground. was done by the Yukon Gold Company in 1915. A few borings 
were also made subsequently by the New Waverly Hydraulic Mining Company. The 
re5ults of the drilling showed that the known dredging ground has a length o.f at 
]east 4,000 feet; the pay gravels have an average width of 140 feet and an averag'.l 
depth of 48 feet, giving a total of 1,000,000 cubic yards. The ground is deepest in 
the Lothair claim where it has a maximum depth of 69 feet. The average value per 
cubic yard is 66·3 cents which is reduced to 45 cents to allow for gravels sliding into 
the pond n nd for other factors, the total recoverable gold content being estimated 11t 
$540,000. One bore-hole in the line near the Nason shaft showed a value of $6.74 per 
cubic yard. A check hole put down 2 feet away showed a value of $1.341 per cubic 
yard And this £gure was used as a basis in calculating- the average value of the line of 
holes. The values show that this part of the stream channel is enriched by gold 
derived from the ancient channel as pointed out above. Twelve hundred and fifty 
feet of the upstream part of the property has not been drilled, but the values should 
approximate the general average and should bring the total recoverable gold up to 
$700,000. The gold is largely coarse and is mostly on or near the bedrock. The bed
rock coru;ist<> of steep-ly dipping S(!hists which could be dredged without difficulty. 

The creek has a grade of 1·4 pe1· cent for 3,000 feet above the Nason shaft ond 
0-8 ·per cent from the Nason shaft down to the mouth of Stevens creek. The gravel 
is mostly fine, with few boulders over 6 inches in diameter and clay is absent. The 
absence of clay, in fact, has been the chief reason why it has not been found possible 
•.o mine the bedrock gravels by drifting. It is possible that a part of the nearly barren 
upper gravels might be removed by "booming." An excellent site for a dam is in the 
upper part of the Lothair c1aim, by means of which large volumes of water could be 
impounded and the water released automatically to :flush out the upper gravels. 

The fact that the present channel of Antler creek cuts across tbe ancient gold
bearing channel in the Nason, and upper part of the Lothair, claims suggests the 
inference that the ground will dredge tip to the drillings. It is possible that the 
exceptionally rich ground, 35 shown by the borings on the lower part of the ::::fa.son, 
extends for some distance upstream. 

lV illiams Creek 

'William~ creek, on which the town of Barkerville and the old town of Richfie1J 
(a mile upstream from Barkerville) are situated, heads in Bald mountain and :flows 
north for 5 miles to "The Meadows" where it turns west and forms the headwaters 
of Wil1ow river. The gold-bearing part of the creek, extending for 1!! miles above 
Barkerville and 1 mile below, is naturally divided into two parts, of different character· 
istics, by the Black Jack canyon, about half-way between Barkerville and R ichfield. 
The cnnyon is narrow and rock-walled, about 50 feet deep and 1,000 feet long. It 
forms n bend in the stream around a rock island, on the east side of which the pre
glacial stream flowed in a narrow valley. The filling of the old valley by glacial drift 
caused the present stream to be diverted into the new channel. This fact, too, was 

1 Ann. Repts .. Minister of Mises, 1881-84 . 
2 Dawson, G.M., Geo!. Surv .. Can., Ann. Rept., vol. III, pt. 11, 1887-SS, l" 123 R. 
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known to the earl.v miners and in 1862, one year after tbe discovery, the Black Jack 
tunnel was begun for the purpose of locating the old channel. In 186'7 the property 
was worked as an hydrnu\jc cl~im. the first in the Hrea, and it was still being worke(l 
in 189·0.t The drift depc6itci were eventually almost entirely washed out from the 
old channel and the stream now flows partly ju one channel and partly in the other. 

Discovery claim. at the lower end of the canyon, \vas located in 1861 by Williarn 
Dietz after whom the creek wa5 named. It proved to be one of the poorest claims 
on the creek. 2 

The -part of Wi :J iams creek a hove the ~anYon is compan1 ti vely narrow nnd 6teep
sided. The first important discovedes of g·old were made in this pn.rt of the creek 
between the canyon and Hi ch field. The po s t-g-la:ci n 1 g-ra vels were worked £rst, the 
underlying boulder day being reg·a.rded 86 the bedr0ck; but the main 11 pay n was soon 
found on the Abbott c1aim by sinking· through the buulder clay to the bedrock. It wa~ 
probably the comparatively leiln character of the upper gravels that led to the £rst 
naming of the creek as Humbug C'reek. The main "pay'' on the Steele clatm con
sisted o{ a blue c1ay layer () feet thick containin.Q" decomposed sln te and gravel, the 
overburden being 8 to 18 feet thick.3 Thi:; part of the creek was eventually workecl 
by open-cuts .from the surface to the bedrock. J .. poorly-defined hench 50 to 100 feet 
above the creek bottom occurs along the east side above the canyon and was also 
worked. The bench hn.~ a Jc.s:>cr gradient down::,tream than the present creek, and-D 
short distance above Richfield-js nearly at the 1evel of the present creek. The upper 
part of the creek was found to be barren; the pay stopped abruptly about three
qua.rters of a mile above Ricl1field. but was again met with consi<lernbly highrr np 
in the tri bu ta ry valley, 11-fcCn ll urn gulch:" 

The lower part of the creek, ·below the canyon, is comparatively wide and flat
bottomed, the valley :fiat averaging about 400 feet in width (See Ma.p 194·2). Here, the 
~rround i~ deep, and w~1s min~d by shaft:;, 40 to 80 feet. deep, and by drifts. One of 
the first shafts ]n thi.~ part. of the creek is stiH tD be seen in Barkerville. It was puc 
down early in 1862 hy Billie Barkel', after whom the t.own was named, and was 52 
feet deep.5 As in th~ upper pa.rt of the creek, here also there were two pay-streak;, 
one in the po6t-glacial g-rave1s and the other in preirlacial gravels on bedi-ock. The 
latter gravels nre sepHrloltt~d from the upper by glaciol deposits coni;ie;ting in part of 
botdder clay nnd in part of stratified silt and· gra"Vel. The post-glacjal gravels a.re 
conceaied by tailing::; that a vernge possibly 20 feet. in th ickn-eso, and were clriefly 
derived by hydraulicking in Stouts gulch which enters Williams creek from the w~ 
at the lower -end of the canyon. The preglacial gravels were mined Dhiefly in the 
six ties and were lar~ely worked out f.rnm the canyon down nearly to the meadows, 
where the exce.;sivc ptessure of groundwater preH:nted mining. These graveh were 
rems.rka·bly rich. According- to the E''itimate givP.n in fhe ffieport of the Minister 
of Mines, Brifr;h Columbia, for 1896, this part of the creek produced 1between 
$8,000,0-00 and $9.000,000. T•he post-glacial gravels ·also were found ·in plac~s to be 
<rich. At the famous Cameron claim, about one-halif mile ·below Bai·kerville, the 
ground was sufficiently rich to be worked in a ecries of qevels from the ~urfa-ce to 
bedrock.6 The claim was located on the east side of the valley flat, the depth to 
bedro("k heing 40 foct. 7 There were a few rich c:aims below the Cameron claim, -but 
farther down!:itream nl'ar the meadows, where the ground was about 80 feet d·eep, the 
gold was light and scaly.8 The richest part., a,;; noted on Bowman's map of WiHiams 
creek, was oppo&i te the mouth of Conklin gulch and for n bout 1,500 feet downstream. 

I Ann. Rept., M.inlster or Mines, B.C., 1890. p. 360. 
::? Bancroft's Hist.ory of British Columbia, p. 497. 
~ Ibid, 1>. 4 9 G. _ 
4 Bowman's map or \Villiams creek, Geol. Sun:., Can., Ann . .Rept., B95. 
:} Howa.y and Scholet1eld, ''British Columbia rrom the Earliest Time:s to the Present," vol. 

II. p. 83. 1914. 
6 Milton a.nd Cheadle. "The Nl"lrthwesl Passage by Land," p. 3G2. 
7 Bow·man·s ma1> oi Williams creek. 
to Dawson, G·. M .. Geo!. Sun·., Can., Rept. of Prog., 1376-77, p, 11.'.!. 
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There were also several rich clRims abo\'e Barkerville, wl1ere the ground was originally 
60 feet deep and in 1885-becausc of the accumulation of tailings-was 80 feet <leep. 1 

The most important tributary of Williams creek below the canyon ·is. Conklin 
gulch, whi~h en tern from the E'ast opposite Barkerville. It WAS minea: by drifting 
throughout a distance of nearly 2 mile.;, t.he ground varying in depth from 20 feet, in 
the uppe1· part, to 90 in the lower.2 The fomous Ericsson and Sawmill claims wer>' 
Joca-ted in the lower part, near " 1 illiams creek, and the equally famous Aurora 
was on a bench on the right side, neRr the mouth. On the right limit of the gulch, 
.near its mouth, are two benchet>, above the level oJ ,Williams Creek flat, and the 
present stream flows between rock rims nearly at the level of the flat. The Jeep 
channel, graded to the bottDm of 'Williams .Creek ''Rlley, is buried; beneath drift. 
The three ·claims mentioned abo\·e are credited with ha\·ing 'Produced $1,500,000 in 
gold.3 

The Forest Rose property, which was originally mined by a deep shaft and by 
drifting, and was later worked as an hydraulic mine for over thirty years, is 'l 

buried chanrn~l running nearly .parallel to W·illiams creek in its lower part, and liPs a 
short distance to the east of this stream (See Map 1942). The £rst hydrau1ic work 
on the property began at the St. Oeorge cut at the meadows. The St George property 
was or.iginally the Prairie Flower, a& shown by records in the office of the gold 
commissioner .at Barkerville. The bedrock in the cut wa6 not reached until a•fter 
several years' work and not unt.il the cut had been carried for some distnnce up t"hc 
old channel.~ The old rock channel is wide, has a low gradient, and is about 50 feet 
above the bedrock in the adjacent part of Wil:iams creek. It is evidently an old 
channel of the latter, as is· generally recognized by the miners, and not, ns was formerly 
he1<l, a high-level channel extending- Along the ea<St side of Williams creek from Conklin 
gulch.5 • The channel apparently leaves Williams creC'k at about the location of the old 
Cameron claim. The part between the head of the Forest Rose pit and Williams was 
probably mined by drift.ing in the early days. The small hydraulic pit extending 
from near the Forest Rose shaft to Willi.ams creek was made in recent years in an 
ntlempt to remove the overburden from part of the old channel by wa.:;hing it directly 
into vVilliams creek, for it was found that the p:rade of the bedrock in the Forest 
Rose pit was too small to permit of a working gradient for the sluice boxes. 
Hydraulicking was abandoned in 1912. A1though there is little evidence of a high 
channel occurring between the Forest Rose and Conklin gu1c:b, it is stated by William 
Brown, of Jack-of-Clubs creek, that the California tunnel ~haft 600 feet south of 
the Forest Rose shaft (shown on :Map 1942) was 40 feet deep and that 40 ounces of 
gold were recovered by dnifting from the bottorn of the shaft.. As the bottom of thie 
shaft is nearly 100 feet above the bedrock in the Fore5t Rose channel it is evidently 
in a different channel. However, little go~d oppear6 to hilvi' been found in other 
workings along the supposed high level, buried l'.hannel between the Forest Rose and 
Conklin gulch, and it is possible the gold in the California: tunnel workings was in a 
Emal] creek channel tributary to Wi1liams creek. 

The Prairie Flower is stated to haYe ha<l an output of $100,000 and the Forest 
Rose $480,000, prior to 1896.G The latter has produced considerable amounts of gold 
since 1896. William Brown states that attempts were made in the early days to mine 
the bedrock gravels in the Forest Rose channel at the mea<lo\1-s, but unsuccessfully, 
owing to the pressure of underground wa tel'. The facts that this channel is about 50 
feet above the channel of Williams cre<'k and that it. was apparently richer in its lowe1· 
part than the channel of Williams creek near the meadows, indicate that dredging 
ground may be found at the lower end of the Forest Rose. This ground hiis not been 
tested by borings. 

i Bowman's map or Williams creek. 
2 Dawson, G. M., Geo!. Surv., Can., Rept. of Frog., 1876-77, p. 135. 
"Ann. Rept., Minister or Mines, B.C., 189G, map or Williams creek. 
•Ann. Repl., Minister or Mines, B.C .. 1880, p. 196. 
5 Geo!. Surv., Can., 1895, Bowman's map of Williams creek. 
6 Ann. Rept., Minister of Mines, B.C., 18%, milp of vVilliams c:re<'k. 
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The rea:3ons why Williams creek was the richest crec::k in tbe reg-ion and why 
certain parts of it were rjcher than other parts am fairly obvious when the history ot 
mining on the creek and the physical characteristics of the creek are considered. The 
creek valle:v trends at an angle of about 45 degxces. across the strike of the schi$ ts and 
throug·h a belt in which occur numerous cma.rtz n1ns, from which the gold was 
probably derived. The veins arc mostly nearly· parallel to the strike of the rock, and 
are apparently most numerous in the zone along the part of the creek where the placers 
were richest. The banen upper part of the creek was due, probably, in part to 
glaciation. In the rich part of the creek above the canyon a bench occurs, but it 
was partly cut away by the present stream. 1'he present stream channel was enriched 
by go]d from the bench and coincides very closely with the ancient channel. At 
the can.von the old channel was rich and the new channel for reasons already pointed 
out was of little value. Below the canyon there are no -important ancient channels 
occurring as benches of the creek except the Forest Rose channel. There are, how
ever, se~eral gold-bearing channels tributary to the creek. The present channel, a:. 
far down as the old Cameron claim, coincided with the ancient channel, so that large 
quantities of gold· derived from the wcarjng away of a great thickness of rock were 
concentrated in it; and the structure and character of the bedrock thToughou t the 
creek bottom were ideal for retaining gold. The remarkably rich character of the 
post-g1acial gravels at the -Cameron claim wus due ·proba-bly to the present stream 
cutting in to the bench of the For est Rose channel. 

Attempts have been made, notably by the C!iriboo Gold Fields Company (using 
at first an hydra u liic lift and Ja ter a bucket etleva tor) to mine the whole of the gravels 
of the part of Williams creek below the canyon, for it was generally held that because 
of the crude methods of mining and of saving the gold at the time when nearly all 
the min)ng was donr. on this part of the cn~ek, and because of the large amounts of 

gold recovered, there muet ibe -a considerable amount remaining. In this connexion, the. 
following observation of G. !if. Dawson 1 is of interest. I( I do not think it would be 
an extravagant statement to say that the. qu~u1tity of gold remaining in the part of 
Williams creek which has been worked over, is about as great as that which hns been 
already obtained .'' It was also known that there weTe in places upper pay-str~aks 
whLch were not mined in the early days ·becausf. the bedrock gravels were much richer 
and because of the high cost of mining. The attempts by the Oariboo Gold Fields 
Company to min:e the gravels failed becau~e .of mech.a.n1ical diflicul1ties in the operation 
of the 11.ft and elevator.2 The locati0n of the elevator is shown on Map 1942. 

The dredging ground on Will:iams creek extends from the lower end of the 
canyon or mouth of Stouts gulch to the meadows. a distance of 8,000 feet. The 
ground was tested by Keystone dr:illing in 1914 and 1915, eight lines of bore-holes 
being put clown at fairlv l'egular intervals across. the v-alley. 

The results of the borings showed that the pay gravels average near1.v 240 feet 
in width and have a maximum depth of 76 fe~t .. with an average of 59 feet. The 
a\7en1ge value i~· 31 cents per cubic yard, which would probably have to be out down 
2 or ;l cents to allow for gravels sliding into the poud and for other factors. The 
total amount of pay gravels is approximately 4,000,000 cubic yards. Owing to lack 
of borings there is some doubt as to the yardage and values in the part above 
Barkerville. 

For the reasons stated above it is surprising that the results of the drilling did 
not show higher values, and it seems possible, when the ground is actually dredged, 
that in places it will produce higher values. It is possible, also, for the reasons stated 
above. that dredging ground may be found at the lower end of the Forest Rose, and 
in places in the Williams Creek rmd Willow River flats. It is known that the ground 
in the flats or meadows is for the most part too tleep for dredging. There are, how
eve1·, favourable localities such as the flat or the mouth of Mosquito creek, and at 

i Geo I. Surv., Can., Rept. of Prog., 1876-77, p. 114. 
~Ann. Repts., Minister of Mines, Il .C ., IS-~~). p. G2l, and 1903, p. GO. 
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the mouths ·)i Eul'eka and ~foArthur creeks which empty into Williams creek at the 
meadows. At these places the post-glacial gravels weTe, probably, enriched by gold 
from the tributary creeks. 

The bedrock of Wil1iams creek consists of schist and limestone beds dipping 
steeply towarcl..s the northeast. The rock is mostly soft and could .be easily excavated 
in dredging·. 

Possible o'bjectional features of the Williams Creek dredging ground are the 
depth of the deposits, the timbers in the old underground workings and in the bedrock 
drain which was built in 1865-66 and extends throughout tbe area, and the presence 
in places of boulder clay. It is possible that much of the underground workings has 
caved. The gravel deposits contain few large boulders and the boulder clay occurs 
on1y 1n places. It is possible, too, that a considerable part of the tailings whic11 
fo:rm a nearly barren overburden might be removed by ''booming.,, An excellent 
site for a d11m i~ at the lower end of Black Jack canyon, in which large volumes of 
water could be impounded to flush out the taillngs. The creek., from the lower end 
of the canyon to the meadows, has u surface gradient of 2·6 per cent. During the 
past few years the creek itself lms cut down the tailings in places as much as 4 feet. 
The lowering of the ceeek bed :i.t Barl<erville, w.hich is protected from creek floods by a 
bulkhead, would also make it possible to work Conklin gulch to the best advantag·e, 
ei.ther by hydraulickiing or ·by dredging, for, n .. s already pointed out, the ground is deep 
in the lower part near "Williams creek and this was the richest part of the gulch. 

There is, possibly, dredging ground on Lightning creek and at othe1: places in the 
district al::;o. The writer's investigations, however, were confined chiefly to the areas 
described above. 

SU1lMARY 

Gold dredging has not as yet been attemp~d in Bo.rkervi1le area, although it has 
been known for many years as a suitable dredging propo~ition. But the high cost 
of machinery, of supplies in general> and of transportation, has so far been a deterrent 
to speculation. There is, however, a probability of dredg·ing ·being started soon on 
Antler creek, and possibly, at other places in the region. The results of Keystone 
drilling on Antler and Williams creeks have shown that, in parts of the creeks, gold 
to the amount of at least $1,800,000 exists, of which the greater part is recoverable. 
In tbis paper an attempt has been made-by reciting the history 0£ mining on the 
creeke and desc;:ibing their physical c.haracteristics-to show that the estimates of gold 
values, as evidenced by the borings, are moderate and that the knovrn dredging ground 
may possibly be extended. ' · 
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INTRODl'CTION 

The Nor th Thompson Yalley area extends from Fish nap rapids, 27 miles north 
of Kamloops, to the vicinity of Boulder (Figure 19). The east and west boundarie3 
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Thomp;cm throughout the length of the sheet. 
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The ge-0\ogy was plotted on an excclltnt. topogrnphical base map made by D. A. 
Nichols, Geological Survey, during the season6 -0£ llHS and 1919. The rugged char
acter of most of this country, and the thick timber, made mapping difficult, and it 
is a pleMure to <1cknowledge the e:.;tent to which the base map facilitoted the work. 
-0£ tlie geologist. 

The geological mapping was done on a scale of 4,000 feet to 1 inch. Traverse<> 
were run by the Brunton compass and aneroid method. Three and one-half months 
during the summer of 1921 were O('Cupied by this work. Special attention was paid 
to the coal nnd mineral deposits. Short trips were taken outoSide the boundaries of 
the sheet, particularly to correlate the g-eology of the .Adams and Barriere Lakes 
district£, as described b;y Dal'f'.on and Daly, with that of the North Thompson vnlley 
t.o the west. 

The progress of the work was greatly facili,l'ated by the oourte~y anc.l assistance 
oi the settlers of the district. Special ackoowledg;ments are due to the officers of the 
staff of the Chu Chua Coal Company; to W. J. Smith of Louis •Creek; to J. J. 
Smith of Chinook Cove; nnd io George Fennell of Chu Chun. Very valuable assist
ance was given ;it times by D. A. ::\'ichols, whose suggEstions were the means of 
snving considerable time in geological mapping. 

C. 0. Swanson rendered efficient il5<3istance in every branch of the work; :rnd 
on occasion;; he was allotted s<'mi-independent invet>tigations. C. J. Cock also actec.l 
as field assistant. 

PRL\'!OUS WORK 

Previous geological investig·ations of 1his and adjacent areas had been made by 
the following mcmbeffi of the Geological Snrvey: 

A. R. C. ,Selwyn1 in 1871 made a t!·a,·erse up ~ orth Thompson River valley 
from Kamloops and continued his reconnaissance beyond Tete J aune t-0 the Rocky 
mountains. He gi1'es some preliminary notes on the occurrence of the Lower Cache 
Creek series, and the Tertiary ]aYns of the North Thompson; and on the granite 
gneiss and mica schist series near Raft river. 

G. 1f. Dawson2 in 1877 made a reconnaissance geologi""al map covering 250,0M 
;quare miles of southern BJ'itish Columbia. He reported briefly on the ge-0logy of 
North Thompson River valley, as far north as the Indian reservution near Clm 
Chua. He describes the fir&t detailed section of the Tertiary coal mea.:;ures, which 
are exposed in the valley of :&ewhyknl>ton creek. His mnp, on a scale of 8 miles to 
l inch, is exceedingly general, an<l it;; northern boundary passe<> just south of the 
pre;;ent village of Chu Chua. 

G. ~L Dam;on 3, during the seasons of 188.S, 1889, and lPOO, geologically mapped 
the area of the Kamloops sheet (Figure 19). This· work was done on a scale of 
4 miles 10 1 in~·h and embniced an area of 6,400 c>quare miles. The nrcal and st-ruc
tural geology Wflc>, of neces;;.iLy, done in a i)roa<l and gcnernl fashion, but with certain 
detailed examinations and sections in some of the crucial areas. His correlation 
of geological series \\'as cnnied out in <\ tentntive manner from the eastern s10pes 
of the Coast range acr06s the Interior plateau to the Selkirk and R-0cky mountaiilli. 
In many respects, it was ba.sed on the occurrence in widely separated districts of 
similar lithologicnl successions of formationi;. Dawson dei;cribes the geology of the 
North Thomp,;on valley from Kamloops to Chu Chua, and the distribution of the 
formations i.s shown in the extreme northeastern corner of his map. The structure, 
petrography, and economic geology of this part of the valley are dealt with in some 
<lelail. No new information is presented with regard to the Tertiary Goal measuret3 
on Newhyknlston creek. 

G. J\I. Dawson, in the years follol\·ing the completion of his Kamloops report, 
geo;ogica1ly mapped the area of the Shn~wap sheet, which immediately adjoins en 

1 Geol. Surv., Can., Rept. of Prog., 1871-72. 
2 r;eol. Surv., Can., Rept. of Prog., 1877-78. 
3 Geo!. Surv., Can., Ann. Rept., vol. V1I, N.S., 1894. 
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the enst (Figure 19) and Glightly (lverlaps the Kamloopt; sheet. The Shuswap map 
includes an area of 6,400 square miles on a scale of 4 miles to 1 inch. Unfortu
nately Dawson w11s unable to complete his Shuswap report, so that tbe only published 
record of his results is embodied in his Shuswap geological map1 and its marginal 
notes. 

R. A. Daly,:.! in 1911 and Hll2, c~nried on a geological survey of a belt of country 
paralleling tlie Canadtun 'Pacific railway from ·Clan ·wmiam on the east to a ·point 
11 miles east of Knmloops. He extended his ma'Pping to include the shores of Adams 
and Shuswap laket), and outlined a genel'al revision of Dawson's correlation. The 
work of the present writer in 19·21: was extended easterly to the shores of Ada.ms lake, 
Rnd nn areal conneA:ion was thus established with the work of Daly. 

TOPOGRAPHY A:S-D CLIMATE 

The Nor th Thompson valley lies near the eastern margin of the Interior plateau. 
The strip of country included in the North Thompson Valley map-area is chiefly 
confined to the flat valley bottom and the rather steep val1ey slopes. In places) the map 
ext~n<ls easterly from the lip of the valley to take in parts of the 1·elatively fl.at 
uplnnds. 

North Thompson river has entrenched itself from 2,500 to 3,000 feet below the 
level of the plateau. The gently undulating plateau country above a1titudes of 3,5,00 
to 4,000 feet ·is in very marked topogra11bical contrast with the steep and in gome 
.Places,. rugged and rocky sides of the valley (Pla.te III A). The lowet slopes are 
finely terraced, whereas the valley bottom is unusually fiat and has an average width 
of one mile. Here and there isolated knolls and ridges stand in the middle of the 
valley, erosion remnants whose tops still rise very nearly to the general level of 
the plateau (Plate III B). 

A large part of the district is drift-covered and well timbered. The chief aTeas 
of exposed rock are confined to the more rugged portions of the sides of the valley, the 
strearu and river canyons, aud the few monadnocks which rise above the plateau. 

· The nrea of the sheet lies just beyond the northeastern margin of the "Dry belt''. 
The sage-.brush country, so characteristic of Knmloops and the valley of Thompson 
river, docs not e~tend northerly as far as Fjshtrap rapids, a few miles south of which 
1~ a rather abrupt transition :from treeless to timbered. country. 

The climate is warm and comparatively dry jn summer with occasional rains. The 
precipitation is not su:ffi.c)ent., however, to render the flat terrace-lands arable, without 
iui.g-ation; but barren-looking valley flats may ·br, converted by irrigation into rich 
frui t-grnwiog ground. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

GE1'ERAL STATE)fE);T 

The lo\ver formations of the district, namely the Badger Creek, Fennell, and 
Rnrriere, consi::it of A series of quartzite, quartz slate, micaceous quartzite, sericite 
schist, chlorite schist, limestone, dolomite, argillite, argillaceous schist, greenstone 
pillow lo."9'a, with intrusive gabbro and diorite masses. They were included in the 
Cambrfan system by G. M. Dawson, but later work shows this correlation to be doubt
ful. They are here c1assified as Precambrian or late Palreozoic. 

These rocks are intruded by dyke::;, sills, stocks, and a. ba tholith, consisting of 
.a.-ranodiorite, grnnitei quartz di or i te, micropegma ti te-pyroxenite, alkaline syenite, 
a.p1ite, and pegmatite. The age of these intrusives is not definitely known, but they 
belong, probably, to the period of Coast Range intrusion. 

The above-mentioned formations are overlain unconformably by a series of late 
Eocene sediments consisting of basal conglomerate, arkose, arenaceous shale, and coal, 

1 Geo!. Surv .. Can., Map 604, 1898. 
"Geol. Surv .. Ca.n . . Mem. 68, 1915. 
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which are confined to certain protected re-entrant positions near the bottom of the 
North Thompson trench. They are erosion remnants of a much more widespread 
series of mechanical and organic sediments. These sediments are unconformably 
overlain by a thick cover of Miocene augite-hornblende an<lesite flows, which have 
baked and somewhat metamorphosed tbe E'ocene sediments. These two Tertiary 
formations have been considerably fauHed and eroded, and, li:3.ter, covered by glacial 
drift. Post-Pleistocene lava was found in :M:ann creek, overlying Recent stream 
gravels. 

The North Thompson river occupies an antecedent course inherited from Creta
ceous times. Its Cretaceous valley is still preserved as a slight depression in the 
uplifted Cretaceous peneplain. 

The North Thompson valley was developed at least to its present depth in Middle 
Eocene time, for the Chu Chua (Eocene) sediments are now found along its lowest 
slopes. The valley was later flooded by }fiocene Javas, and was re-excavated during 
the late Tertiary. Evidences of extensive glaciation are found in .'the valley, and on 
the highest peaks up to an altitude of 7,5-00 feet. 

Several prospects are located in or near the map-area. The most important 
metalliferous deposits known are the Gold Hill, carrying free gold with galena; the 
Wind Pass and the Sweet Home, carrying free gold, magnetite, and native 1bismuth; 
the Queen Bess, a silver-zinc-lead deposit; and the Homestake, a silver-lead-1barite 
deposit near Adams lake. The chief economic interest of the area, from a mining 
standpoint, is the occurrence of coal in the Eocene rneasmes at Chu Chua. During 
the summer and autumn of 19'21 active d-evelopment and mining was being carried on 
by tht> Chu Chua Coal Company. 

Quaternary 

Tertiary 

:Mesozoic ( ?) 

Table of Formations 

Formations 

I Recent 

I Pleistocene 

Unconfannily 

Miocene ::ikull Hi:: 

Lava 
River grnvels, sands, silts, "White Silts" 

of D11wson 
IG!ncial drift 
I 

Hornblende andesite 
Augite 11ndesite 
Andesitic breccias 
Amygdaloidal andesite and basalt 

Unconformity 

1-
Eocene (Middle Chu Chua 

or Upper) 

Jurassic ( ?) 

Cnconformity 

Peterson Creek stock 
Baldie batholith 
Sills 
Sills 
Darlington stocks 

I 

!
Sandy shale 
Coal seams 
Arkosic sandstone 

llnt.ruformational conglomerate 
!Basal conglomerate 

Porphyritic alkali syeoite 
Granite, porphyritic granodiorite 
Biotite granodiorite, quartz diorite 
Micropegmatite-pyroxenite 
Hornblende granodiorite, hornblende 

granite, orthogneiss 



Palreozoic 
or 

Precambrian 
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TnbZe of Formafion.s-Continued 

l11lrusi11e C011tad 

Barriere 

Fennell 

Badger Creek 

Quartzite, ~nc1t1c quartzite, o:ericite 
i;chist., qunrtz pebble conglomerate, 
argilli t<~. crystall inc I imestone, thlori te 
schist, schistose amygdaloidal lava. 

Ellipsoidal (pillow) grecnstonc. gabbro 
find dioritc sills, chert, ,-o!canic bnc
eia. 

Sla.ty quartzite, quartz slate, hiot.it~ 
schist, dolomite, hornblende schist. 

DETAILED DESCRJPTIOKS OF 1-~0RMA'l'IONS 

Badger Creek Formation 

The Bad~er Creek formation consists of a series of metamorphosed sedimentary 
and volcanic rockt;, now largely schistose. They ine predominantly grey, green, an<l. 
greyish~bhick. The rocks are of the follo"·ing types h~inning with the highest 
members: 

Schistose andesitic t-uff, a transitional type between this and the Fennel1 
formation. 

Eiotite schist. 
M.icnceou s, th in-bedded, £.aggy qua rtz1 te. 
Dolomitic quartzite. 
Quartz slate. 
Silicified argjl]i te. 
Thin, fine-grained, doJomite and limestone beds. 
Hornblende schist. 

The series is intruded by small sills of grani1e nod dykes of pegma titt> which 
have limited ou tc:rops, but whjch are believed to be conneC'tPd with the D<nlington 
granodiori t.e. 

The Badger Creek formation is the 1owest st nit1g:r<lphic unit in the map-area. 
It is exposed (1) in the v:icin:ity of Badger creek, whe\'e the formation crosse.s North 
Thompson river in a northwesterly direction; ( 2) north of PeU>rson creek on the we~t 
side of North Thompson ri\7er; and (3) in elong1.1ted strips in the neighb1)l1rhood oi 
Thuya. and Montigny ereeks, and to the west of the crest of Bal<lie. Thes.,. areas are 
unconnected and thE'ir roC"ks are referred to the Badget· Cre<'k formation chiefly oa 
the basis of theil· 1i tho]ogy. 

The dips vary from 0 degrees to 90 degrees, and in general the bed5 are steep]y 
inclined. . 

In the belt which rros::es North Thompson river at Badger creek,1 the m.ost 
complete section of the formation is exposed. The strnctme A.t thi~ place ts a gentle~ 
anticline, ns shown in the st.rncture section on line A1-A2-B (Sre Map 19-t.>). Tlie nest 
of the anticfo1e is well <:XIJ05ed l'l.long t-he road 1} mile~ northeast of the rnout•h of 
Bild.ger creek. A section 0f the northea.ster1y limb of the anticline shows a thickness of 
about 3,500 feet. 

In the Area nort.h of Peterson creek the rock rebtions are cousiderabl.~· obscured 
by a heav.v mantle of timber an<l glac.ial drift, and t.hc fotmnt)on is broken up anfl 
metamorphosed by intrusjons of Darlington granodioritc. This section is, tl1erefore, 
only tentatinly correlnted' w.lth the Badger ('reek formation. 

In the Thuya and }lontigny Creeks, and )fount Baldie ::1reas, only nano"· strips, 
consisting chiefly of quartz slate, thinly-bedded micaceous quartzite, and rn in or 
amounts of limestone and chlorite schist, are exposed, so that the assignment of these 

l Geo!. Sun·., Can., Ann. Hepl., \"OI. VJI, N.S., 1894. Plat~ uf ~tclions. 
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rocks to the Badger Creek formation is also tentative. Jmt west of the crest of mount 
Ba'ldie, the westerly-plunging contact of the Baldie granodiorite truncate;, the quartzite 
and quartz slate beds of this formation. 

Age and Correlation. No data were obtained within the map-area which would 
definitely aid in establishing the age of this formation. It is equivalent to the Nis
konlith ~eries (Lower Cambrian) of Dawson. 1 It has a distinct Cordilleran trend, 
and Daw"on ,;hows it to extend southeastwards wit•h one gap, tn the vicinity of Niskun
lith lake. 

Fennell Formation 

This formation consist;; chiefly of a complex of altered basic rocks of intrusive'. 
extrnsin\ and fragmental characters. It covers a larger area than any other fonna
tion within the boundaries of the sheet, and extends from it.> southern to its northern 
edge~. It. is classified by Dawson2 as a lower part of hio Adams Lake series. 

South of Barriere river. the Fennell formation is made up of chlorite schist, 
slightly schistose fine-grained greenstone, with beds of schistose tuffs. These rocks 
conformably ornrlic the upper part of the Badger Creek formation and have a grada
tional contact with the latter. They are intruded by dykes and sills of diorite an•l 
gabbro of medium to coarse gl'ain, in which the feiTomagne:;ian minerals al'e suffi
ciently chloritized to give the rocks dull green colours. 

North of Barriere river, the cast side of Nor th Thompson valley is bordered by 
abrupt, smoothly glaciated bluffs of brownish-weathering medium- to £ne-grained 
greenstone (probably metabasalt). These bluffs constitute the Chinook mountains 
and Genier hill. In the vicinity of Ohu Chua this formation spreads and occurs 
in somewhat isolated ridges in the middle of the main river valley. Examples of 
these ridges are Fennell mountains, mount Olie (Plate III B), and Queen Bess ridge. 
ThesP ridgeo present the most striking topographic features of the sheet. The rocks 
composing them are mostly ellipsoidally weathered greeustone, associated here anrl 
there with sill-like and dyke-like masses of altered hornblende gabbro. Their most 
charncteristic trait is their pillow structure (Plate IV A). This is exceedingly well 
shO\>:>U on the cliff sides near Genier lake and along the Oanadian National rnilway 
bet.ween Chu Chua and Mount Olie. They are interpreted as lava flows, probably of 
submarine origin. 

Lenticular masses of thinly-bedded grey to white chert occur in association with 
the pillow lavas. This chert is formed, probably, by the interaction of the lava with 
sea water and its association recalls that of submarine lavas and chert beds of the 
Lake Superior iron district,3 of county Tyrone, Ireland/ of the Isle of Man,G of 
Hawaii,6 of N ewfound:and,7 and other districts. 

A close examination of the "pillows" brings out the structure illustrated in 
Plate IV B. The outer parts of the "pillows" are dark bluish green, dense, and 
minutely fractured. The spaces between the broken parts of the peripheries and 
between adjacent "pillows" are filled with chert or chalcedonic quartz, probably of 
similar origin to the chert beds mentioned above. The cores of the "pillows" are 
slightly less dense than the outsides, and show concentric rings of much altered 
greenish am.ygdules. Coarse-grained calcite is as~oeiated here and there with the 
chert of the inter-pillow spaces. 

In places long narrow lenses and heds of fine-grained white limestone -0r dolomite 
occur within the greenstone. These also seem to be the result of some process of inter
action of the basic lnvas with seawater and hence are of inorganic 01·igin -and non
fo~~iliferous . 

i Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., vol. II. pp. 165-176. 
Geol. Surv .. Can., Ann. Rept., vol. VU, N.S .. 1Sg4, p. ::1 Il. 

1 Geot. Sun· .. Can., Ann. Rept., vol. VII. N. S., 1894, pp. 102-108 B. 
~U.S. Geot. Surv., Mon. 52, pp. ;)06-512. 

U.S. Geot. Surv .. Mon. :Jo, pp. 112-124. 
l Gelkie, "Ancient Volcanoes of Great Britain," vol. I, pp. 210-241. 
0 Idem, vol. lI. p. 24. 
"Dutton. "Hawaiian Volcanoes," U.S. Geo!. Sun'.. 4th Ann. Rept., 1884. pp. 95-%. 
7 Daly, "Varlolitic Pillow Lava from Ne.wfoundland." Am. Geot.. vol. 32, 190:l. p. 77. 
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Within this formation, at several places north of Chu Chua, long, narrow, dyke
like masses of buff-coloured siliceous ferrodolomite oceur. These mass·es show grada
tional contacts with the greenstone, and are evidently the resul·ts of the carbonatiza
tion of belts of the greenstone along zones of shearing. They are important as the 
country rock of some of the mineral deposits, notably the Gold Hill and the Queen 
Bess. They are locally caJiled dykes. Most of the gTeenstone has sufficient secondary 
calcite and dolomlite scattered through its mass to produce a ready effervescence 
with hydrochloric acid. The liberation of calcium and magnesium carbonates during 
the process of the uralitization and chlori tization of the ferromagnesian minerals 
accounts, prob~ly, for the occurrence of at least some of the material of the ferro
dolomi te zones. 

Structure. The exposures of the Fennell formation lying to the north of :Barriere 
river and to the southwest of Louis creek were not found in areal connexion. The 
Fennell rocks which immediately overlie the Badger Creek formation southwest 
of Louis creek, are chlorite schists which grade upward into massive fine to medium
grained greenstones (meta-andesite and meta-basalts) in the vicinity of Blucher HalL 
The lithological similarity of the greenstones immediately south of Blucher Hall, 
and for several miles thence in a southern direetion up the valley of Louis creek, to 
those north of Barriere river is the reason for their correlation. 

The area1 geology indicates quite positively the ·position of a faul t zone striking 
in a northeast direction up ,the valley of Barriere river (Figure 19) . The block of 
country north of Barriere river appears as if it had been off.set in an easterly direction 
with relation to the country south of the fault. The actua,1 direction of the fault 
movement cannot be determined. With this interpretation, the belt of Fennell rocks 
north of Barriere river wou'ld correspond wilth that part lying on the western flank 
of the Badger Creek anticline near Skull hill (Structure section Ai-A2-B) . 

As shown in the structure secti ons on lines C-D and E-F (See Map 1945) the 
northern part of this formation is believed to be in synclinal attitude, with the 
upturned edges of the underlying Badger Creek quartzi tes alld quartz slates showing 
along its east and west margins. 

Age and Correlation. No information tending to determine the age of this forma
tion was obtained as a· result of the season's work. The series corresponds to, and 
is in areal connexion with, the lower part of Dawson's Adams Lake series of Cambrian 
age occurring along the upper reaches of Louis creek.1 It 1ies immediately below 
Daly's Bastion schists of .Skaam bay, Adams lake, and is probably identical with his 
greens.tones ("probably in rpart intrusive") of pre-Beltian age, as shown on his map 
of Shuswap fake.2 It does not correspond with Daly's Adams Lake greenstone~ 
(pre-Beltian) which represent only the upper part of Dawsonls Adams Lake series. 

Barriere Formatwn 

This formation consists of metamorphosed sediments, with mmor amounts of 
volcanic :flow and fragmental rocks. It is exposed chieBy in the country between 
Barriere river and Louis creek, and extends continuously eastward to Adams lake. 
A small section of these rocks occurs in the immed'iate southwest corner of the map, 
between Poison and Whitewood creeks. 

The prominent petrographic types are grey and black-banded argillite, with 
cleavage crossing the bedding planes; brownish-weathering, :fine-grained sericitic 
quartzite, which is character·ized by the thinness (~-inch to 1-inch) and persistence 
of its individual beds; brownish to buff-coloured sericite schist; fine-grained, white 
to grey, massive limestone; dolomitic quartzite; schistose quartz pebble conglomerate; 
silicified e.rgillite; ta~c schist; white, glistening, fissile, sericite schist; greyish greeu 
tuff; and schistose am(ygdaloi<lal metabasalt. 

l Geo!. Surv., Can., Ann. Rept., vol. VII, N.S., 1894, p. 108 B. 
2 Geol. Surv., Can., Mem. 68, 1915. 
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Structure. The rocks of this form a ti on on the western and southern slopes of 
Barriere and Dixon mountain6 and mount Fraser, form a very marked topographic 
unit. They have a fairly uniform strike varying between due east and south GO 
degrees east, and they dip 35 degrees to 50 degrees to the northeast. In mount 
Armour, which is separated from Barriere mountains by a broad alluvial fiat, the strike 
and dip vary as shown by the pattern on the geological map until they coincide with 
those of the. Fennell schists at the junction of the two formations . 

.A. vertical north and south section from Blucher Hall to Barriere river shows 
a thickness of over 32,000 feet of beds. The series, however, has been strike-faulted 
in several places in such a manner as to cause repeated duplications. Three of these 
faults are located on the map. Their courses could not be closely ascertained on 
account of the covering of timber 1rnd d'rift, but zones of very marked brecciation 
combined with topographic breaks indicate approximately the positions and trends 
of the fault zones. No estimate could be formed of the actual forruational thickness 
exposed, but it is believed to be very much less than the £gure above quoted. 

The Barriere formation· overlies the Fennell formation, but they are in juxta
position along a fault contact near Louis creek. The drag of the Barriere quartzites, 
limestones, and schists against the Fennell greenstones is indicated on the map by 
the curving of the lines of regional strike. The relative movement along this fault 
and its effect in obs{)uring the lower parts of the B!arriere formation are shown in the 
structural section on line A1-B2-B. 

The Barriere River fault (Figure 19) separates this formation from the Fennell 
greenstones to the north. 

Age and Correlation. No £eld evidence was obtained that would help to determine 
the age of this formation. The limestone members are all crystalline, and unlikely 
to yield fossils. 

The Barriere formation was traced from Blucher Hall along the road to Adams 
lake, nnd was found to connect with the area of the Bastion schist of Daly at Skaam 
bay. This area is mapped provisionally by Daly as Bastion formation (pre-Beltian) 
for the reason that ii.ts lithology is similar to that of his type Bastion section 30 miiled 
to the southeast1. On this account lhe present writer preferred' not to use the same 
formational name for the series on the North Thompson. 

Dawson, on the other hand, has included the Fennell and Barriere formations 
of the North Thompson valley and Daly's Bastion schists at .Ska.am bay in his Adams 
Lake series (Cambrian).2 Daly restricts his Adams Lake greenstones ("effusive") to 
the upper or volcanic part -0£ Dawson's Adams Lake series which overlies the Skaam 
Bay Bastion schists. These chlorite schists and greenstones of Daly's Adams Lake 
group do not, the writer believes, extend to the Nor th Thompson map-area. They 
are probably cut off by the Barriere River fault and by the Baldie batholith. 
(Figure 19). 

I Geo!. Surv., Can,. Mem. 68, 1915, p. 20. 
·~ Geol. Surv., Can., Maps Nos. 604 and 143 A. 



The relationships of the Badger Creek, Fennell, and Barriere formations to tho 
formations of Dawson and Daly are represented in the following table: 

G. M. DAWSON 

Stratigraphy shown on the 
I<amloops and Shuswap 

sheets 

r A dams Lake series 

R. A. DAT.Y 

Stratigrnphy shown on the 
Shuswap Lake sheet 

W. L. Ucr.ow 

Stratigraphy shown on the North 
Thom rson sheet 

(Dawsoom»1>s this lime-<E--;;- -'1Tshinakin limestor.c .... .. <E- -?NotonNorthThompsonsheet :'-<·!!: §i 
stone bcl t as belonging to.!!! ""::'.l :::!. 

Opper portion: green <E- - -7AdamsLakegrcenstone . . <O- -?KotonNorthThompsonsheet) 0 
schists of volcanic origin J~::::Jb::l~ 

the Cacho'\ Creek group~ / ~~ 
-~ (Carboniferous) ) ~ 

.E Middle portion: grey <E- '1;_ -7Bast.ion scbi"t. <0- l-7I31uriere formation 
" schists or sedimentary 
Oi origin 

0 
Lower portion : green <O- -->NolonShuswap Lake sheeL<O- -'> Fennell iormation 

schist and grce nstone 
(volcanic) 

Niskolllitli series ..... . f- -'?Not on Shuswap Lake sheetE- -?Badger Creek for mation 

NOTE: Correspondence of formations on the different sheets is indic:ited by double-he3ded arrows. 

INTRUSlVE JG '<'EOUS ROCKS 

Darlington Granodiorite 

This is a medium- to coarse-grained, white to grey granitoid rock consistin6 
chiefly of oligoclase, orthoclase, .and hornblende. ::\Inch of the fe ldspar is clouded 
with alteration products, and the hornblende is partly altered to chlorite. A long it9 
contacts the rock is locally gneissic. 

Five dyke, sill, and border phases of this intrnsive are met. with. These are: (1) 
porrihyritic hornblende granodiorite, in which phenocrysts of common hornblend~ 
up to 3 inches in length and ~- inch i.Ji tl1ickness are set in a fine-grained, greyish 
matrix of plagioclase and hornblende; (2) uralitized pyroxenite, which consists of 11 

mosaic of large-sized grains 0£ black m·aJite, containing small amounts of secondary 
intersertal calcite; (3) lenticular masses of quartz-orthoclase-muscovite pegmatite; 
(4) irregulm·-shaped masses of white to brown aplite; and (5) a border facies of fine
grained dark grey diorite. 

With the exception of a fine-grained granitic sill and a pegmat ite dyke, the 
exposures of this form a ti on are con£ned to the west side of North Thompson rive.1·. 
The larger bodies occur as stocks to the west of Chu Chua and Barriere. The:;e rocks 
intrude the Badger Creek, Fenne11, nnd Bflrriere formations, but were not fonnd 
cutting any otber intrusive rock body. Their fobric is· essentially granitoid, hu~ 
towards their contacts a marked parallelism of hornblende cr.vstul grains produces a 
noticeable gneissic appearance. 

~{ICROPEG:\-f ATITf.-PYROXE:\lTE SILLS 

This forma tion consists either of a composite sill or a differentiated sill. Lack 
of good exposures across the format ion prevented exact determination. 

The most westerly or upper part of the main sill is a coarse-grained, mottled 
grey rock which, under the microscope, is seen to be a granophyre, consisting of large, 
r ectangular-shaped phenocr:vsts of orthoclase and acidic plagioclase, separated by 
important amounts of micropegmatite. Common green hornblende is an important 
accessory, and minor amounts of free quartz occur. 
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Tbe lowe1· part of the sill or sil b, which is exposed on the western flank of t.h~ 
crest of mount Baldic, is a brownish-weathering, medium-grained pyroxenite con
sisting almost entirely of greenish di11\lage with accessory magnetite. 

The sll1s occu1· on the western tlonk of mount Baldie, interbe<lded with the 
Badger Creek anu Fennell sediment.s and lavas. Outcrops of a similar rock occur 
on the plateau northea3t of Chinook Cove .iust beyond the edge of the map, and are 
believed to be the southerly extension of these silla. In a deep ravine at the head of 
one of the westerly-flowing- tribu t.arif'~ of Joseph creek, and nea.r the cre3t of rnoun t 
Baldie, these sills nnd a~-sociated sedimeu ts are seen to be truuca ted below by the 
Baldie batholith. 

D!OT IT f: CR.\:\ DIORITE SILLS 

Megascopicall,y these si1ls are medium-grained, porphyritic, grey to brownish 
gi-cy rocks consisting of glassy and buff-coloured feldspars, quartz, and hexagouul
sha.pe<l ':•books " of ·bi·o ti te. 'I'hey were cla~sii:ied in t.he field as granod iori te:3. P.heno
crysts of plagioclase up to one inch in length and width are common constituents 
and the reflection of light from thei1· mirror-like faces is a striking field character
istic. These phenocrysts are poikilitically studded with grains of biotite and quartz. 

A typi<!al specimen of the rock proved under the micros.cope to be a porp'byritic 
bioti tc quaTtz diorite with the following characteristics: large broken phenocrysts of 
andesine-o ligoclase, showing marked al hi te twinning, zonn ry structure. anrl al tern ti on 
in spoi:s to zoi~ite and colourless mica; phenocrysts of biotite and quartz; and a 
groundmass or mosaic of quartz and twinned plngioclase. 

Only two sills of this rock were found in the area, one about 2 miles south of 
the village of Mount Olie, and the other 1 mile west of the mouth of Fishtrap creek. 
They al'e placed together in the legend because of similar litho1ogy. They stand in 
an almost v.ertical attitude, but their longitudinal extent was not dt~termined. Their 
re1atlonship to the othe1· intrnsive rod~s of the district is not knowH. 

BALDIE G~ANITE 

Megascopically this rock is coar<Se-grained, porphyritic to gxanitoid, and pale 
pink to light grey in colour. The chief constituents are clear glassy quartz, 1arge 
cleavage grains and rectangular-shaped phenocrysts of pinkish feld$par, in which 
Carlsbad twinning is ~ommon, iand minor amoun t<5 of bioti te. 

l"'.'nder the microscope, the rock i$ seen to be an acid·ic quartz monzonite consic;tiug 
of large gTain-s of quartz, al bi te-oligoclase, aud m icroperthi te (the intergrowth being 
ortboclase ilnd nlbite-oligoclase). The accessory constituents are chiefly hiotite and 
magnetite. 

'This rock occurs in the form of a ba tho Li th whose wet> tern contact crosses the 
top of mount BaQdie in a general nortb-sonth direction and sw1ngs away from the 
North Thompson valley in northeasterly and southeasterly directions. The <batho1ith 
underlies a large stretch of country to the east, and is continuouo. with Da wson13 

Shuswap granite where it is ~xposed on Adam~ lake (Figure 19). 
W'here the western con t.11.ct of the granite crosses the most southern tributary of 

.T oseph creek, it p~ un ,!!ce in a west er 1y di rectiou n t an angle varying from 35 deg mes to 
W degrees, thus undercut.ting the adjacent m e-lll bers of the B odger Creek formation 
.i:ind their i nt~rcalated mi.cropegroat.ite-pyrox·enite sills. On the northwe::.-tern shore of 
Adams lnke, the gran,ite is in intrusive L"elations with Daly's Adams Lake greenstoneo, 
which are stratigru.phically hi~her than the Barriere formation. 

The relationship of this granite to the stocks of Darlington granodior[te on the 
west side of the North 'Thompson valley i::: not known, so thn t their respective positiona 
in. ~he legend ure provisional. 

39850-6 
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PETERSO~ CREEK SYEKITE 

In the field this rock is white to greyish white and porphyritic; and consjsts 
almost entirely of a network of l&th-shaped crystals of feldspar with minor amounts 
of common ·horn1Mende, in a fine-grained, greyish matrix. The structure is markedly 

· trachytic. 
Under the microscope the rock is s~n to be an ,alkaline ~yenite consisting largely 

of microcline, microperthite, and albite-oligoclase, with minor amounts of hornblende. 
A stockhke mass of the syenite is found just south of Peterson creek at the western 

boundary of the map. It is intrusive into the stock of Darlington granodiorite with 
· \vhich :it is in contact. 

AGE OF INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

No direct evidence was found in the map-area a-s to the time of intrusion of the 
igneous rocks. They are all probably younger tban the rocks of the Barriere group, 
::md older than the Eocene. The foq1owjog points suggest that the intrusives arc 
chronologi.cal1y related to the Coast Range intrusion of fa.te J uJ",assic times, rather 
than to the Precambrian. 

Their general lack of follation except in the -vicinity of main contacts. 
The Hthological similarity of the Darlington granodiorite to the granodiorite of the Coast 

Range ba.tholith. 
The lithological similarity oi' the Baldie granite and granodiorlte to the Nelson grano

diorite, of which a series of stoclcs follows a general northwesterly course from near Nelson 
to the main line of the Canadian Paciftc railwa~·. The Baldle batholith may be another link 
ln this chain of Mesozoic intrusions. 

Tertiary 

MIDDLE OR UPPER EOC~NE--CHU CHUA FORMATION 

'I'hi9 formation consists of a seri-es of sedimentary beds ranging in composition 
· from conglomerate through arkosic sandstone nnd highly feldspathic arkose to sandy 
ehale, and contain1ing coal seams. AH the rocks are consolidated. The lowest member 
of the series is the baoon conglomerate (or ngglomern.te). It consists of a heterogeneous 

· mixtu.re of rounde<l, sub-angular, and angular fragments of the older country rockil 
of the immediate vicinity. Some of these fragments are very large, whereas others 
resemble pebbles from stream gravels. The matrix of the fragments is a :fine- to 
coarse-gJiained grit. Where t.he underlying rock is tha Fennell greenstone, the larger 
part of the conglomerate js made up of large, irregu1i.ar, talus-like pieces of that roc'k, 
associated with wh:ich arc stream-rounded pebbles and boulders of grnnite and grano
diorite. The .basal portion of this conglom@ate passes gradually by an increase in 
the quantity of fr a gm en ts in to the underlying rock> .so that it is often <lifficu1t, if not 
impossible, .to trace a definite contact surface between the two formations. The thickest 
i:;e.ction of the ·basal conglomerate exposed· in any one place in the sheet )c; 150 feet 
(near Chu Chua sUI t.ion). 

The intermed~ate and upper members of the formation consist of massive !beds of 
c:oarse pebbly sandstone or fine-grained stratified conglomerate, and a considera·ble 
thickn~s of thin-bedded arkose a.nd sandy sbale. There is commonly an abrupt 
cbf!ng0 1n the grain in adjacent .beds, and frequently a 3 to 4-inch ]ayer shows :fine
grained, sa.ndy shale at it6 margins with :fine-grained oonglomerate at ·its centre. 
Several seams of sub-b-i tuminous coal occur in the upper part of the formation, asso
ci:at.ed with the sandy shale and feldspa thic sandstone. 

The basal conglomerate is we11 eonsol1<lated and is grey to green in colour accor<l
·ing to the relative a·bundance of the constituent fragments. The arkose and sandy 
!:'hale are as a rule greyish white. Where these sediments are capped by Miocene lava 
.flows, by which they have been considerably indurated, the shales are huif to brown, 

· Yery markedly banded, and qu.ite co11erent. 
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Distribution. The Chu Chua sediments were found m the following isolated 
locnUties in the northern part of the map-area: 

The l';ides ot' the lower part oe Newhyku1ston valley . 
The southeast ba.nl< ot' Joseph creek, about 100 yardi:: rrom the road brio!'e. 
The gorge or Thre~mile creel<, one-quarter of a mile above its junction with Lemieux 

creek. 
Cliffs a.Jong the Canadian National raUway for one mile north of Chu Chua station. 
The gorge of Thuya creek, abcmt 600 yards west of the road bridge. 
The gorge of Darlington creek, about 30!l yards upsti·ea.m from the road bridge. 
The east bank of North Thompson river .at Iow-walt:r le,·el, one-c1uar"ter of a mile north 

of Chu Chua stat;on. 

8lratig1raphy and Structure. The stra tigra.phy and structure of the. Chu Chua 
formation s.re shown jn the accompanying sections (Figures 12-16). 

so· 

--- 40' 

- - - - - - 30' 

- 20· 

10" 

-__ ------ ---__ _L 
N.W. S.E. 

Figure l ::.. Detailed ver-llcal section of the lower part of the Chu Chu:oi. forrna tion shown 
in Figure 12. 

39850-q 
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Figure H. Vertical se<:tion along grade of Threernile creek. showing relation and 
structure of the Chu Chua formation. 
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Figure 15. Diagrammatic vertical secti•rn showing relation of Chu Chua and Badg·er Creel< 
formations and D:ulington granoctiorite, in Thuya Creek gorge. 
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Figure 16. 

The following feature.3 are of particul1ar interest. 

The exposures are confined to the bed~ and 1ower slopes of North Thompson 
river ~l'Ild some of its tributary streams, and most.ly occur below the 2,000-foot contour. 

The longitudinal extent of the outcrops of the formation is in each case a short 
one. In the Newhykulston Creek area, for example, the only outcrop of these 
sediments is in the cut-banks of the stream valley. A low ridge, rising to a uniform 
height of a little over 2,000 feet (or 8·00 feet aboYe the river), extends in northerly 
and southerly -directions from the locality of the C:hu Chua coal mine for distances 
of 2 miles and 11 miles respectively. The topography of this ridge suggests that it 
is underlain by the Chu Chua formation. but, although it is traversed by several other 
stream valleys, no exposures of this formation were 8een except those on Newhykulston 
creek. 
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The basin of Chu Ohua ro<:ko expos-e-d in Threemi·:i-e creek may also continut. 
longitudinally in northwest and southeast directions for 4 c·r 5 miles, but tne only 
evidence in .fovour of this possibility is tne topography. 

The beds dip (uniformly) to the east and southeast at angles varying from 29 
degrees to 50 degrees. The strike in all cases is paral1el to the genernl trend of Nort~ 
Thompson ~al1ey. 

The •basal conglomerate has the appe::nanc0 of a tu muliuous d·eposi t, or the 
consolidated product of a mixture of talus fragment.s and laJ·ge stream houldeJ's. 

The1·e is a tota: absence of limestone, and of well-assorted fragmental sediments. 
The shales are sandy and the sandstones are feldspathic. 

The most continuous section of the Chu Chua formation is found along· the side::s 
of Kew hykulston creek. Here the thickness re.presented between the lowest and 
highest seams of coal js 600 feet. The bottom of the basal conglomerate is at leas.t 
1,650 feet below thE: lowest seam of coal. A consjderable thickn<'ss of Chu Chua sedi
ments is believed to exist above the highest coal semn, but these are not exposed. 
Consequently, if there is no duplication of beds by strike faulting. the form a ti on in 
this loc::i lit:'>'· is probably 2,500 feet thick. 

It is pwbable that the Chu Chua sediments extend underneath the lavas of tJie 
Sku1l Hill formation on the west side of Nor th Thompson river between Chinook 
cove and Thuya creek, and have thus been protected from post-Miocene erosion. 

The isolated patches of Chu C bua rocks a re erosion remn nn ts of a much m oi-c 
ex tensive form a ti on which £ lled the Eocene Nor th Thompson valley to a height of 
poss·ibly 2,500 fe~t above its bed. 

Age and Correlation. Suites of fossil £ora were obtajned from the localities 
in di ca ted on the structural sections (Figures 12, 13, 16) and were submitted to Pro
fessor D. W. Berry, of Johns Hopkins University, for examination. Only a few 
Dpecimens were obtained from Darlington creek, and these were not in very good 
condition. The Joseph Creek locality is abundantly fossiliferous, and the fossils are 
excellently preserved. The zone at this place is 3 to 4 feet thick, and fortunately it 
occurs less than 5 feet above the top of th'9 •basal conglome.ra te. The fos.sils from 
Newh,vlrnlston creek are from a shrile ~t the top of the e11id coal seam. The dis
c·overies at these localities fix rather closely the oge of the Chu Chua formation, from 
its bnse to the top of the main coal seam. Extrads from the reports -by Profe$SOr 
Bel"ry, est8blishing the nge of the Chu Chua formation flS Mi<ldle to Ppper E'ocene, are 
ais follows: 

Newhyki~lsron Creek Collectum 

The following nine species were identified. The great bull< of the collection represems 
the sterile and fertile fronds of the iern genus w·oo~t1,;anli<r. The presence of numerous fr;i_g
ments of d icot yl edon ou s species on the backs of the t 11 icl~e1· $labs of shale indicates that the 
number of such species would be greatly increased by further N•llec.ling. 

1. TF oou wanli m.axon-i :Kno\vlton. 
2. Phragmites sp., Newberry, which i~ l;robably tht i;ar11e ?-S } /o·agodics <11askuncL Heer. 
3. Poacitcs tenue-striatus Heer. 
4. Muso17hyl/wn com1>lica.tum Lcsquereux ( )JrobabJ~- not n ,J1csophyllum). 
5. JJe.tula gnin<lif olia Ettinghausen. 
ti. Co1·ylus macquarrii (Forbes) Heer. 
7. G1·ewia crennta (Unger) Heer. 
8. Petc1·osv<:nni-l1:s c~laska>rn Knowlton. 

Nos. 1. 2, 6. ::ind 7 are Fort Union Forms, ~o. 4 is Green Rin'r. 'Kos. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, anrl 8 
are Ke.na I t·orms. The material is unqueslion:ib ly of Eocene age and shows a mingling of Fort 
lJ n ion w i lit the Arctic Tertiary flora which is now usually considered to be of Upper Eocene 
age. The1·e is little resemblance to the Eocene floras of the John Bay basin in Oregon. 
Although the evidence ls not conclusl vc. I wott\(l l>e inclined to consider the Chu Chua horizon 
as M ldule or U D[}er E0cene and corn;idera bly younger than the so~caJ led Canadian l" pper 
Laramie, or Paskapoo. 

9. Taxodi1rni occ1d1mtale !Newberry. Twigs o! this species are not uncommon to the collec
tion. The lyJle was f.rom the Fort Union, but is also recorded from the Lance, aia.d from 1h~ 
Eocene of Mac~:enzie, Sourls, Red DeE>r, and Blackwater rivers and Porcupine cree~• in British 
Colu mbla. Penha\low also recorded it from Quilchena, Tanquille, an cl Bor~efly ri\"ers, E.C., 
hut hi.s irlentificut!ons '1re not very r~liable, 
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Joseph Cruk Colle;tio1t 

This collection inC'.lucles the following t'orm2 : 
Acer maci·opterium Heer. 
Acei· fruits. 
Aliws sp. 
AltHts cones. 
BctHla sp. 
Can>inus sJ). 

Comvto1iia, new species. 
Coryltis mac(Jnm-rii Heer. 
Diospy1·os si>. 
Ginl(.go adianto iflcs (Unger) Heer. 
Glyptostrob1ts eurovaeus (Brnngniart) Beer. 
LegnmtinosUes b01·ealis Heer. 
Hicoria, 2 species. 
L'iriod.endron sp. 
My'rica, new species. 
P-inus tnmculus Dawson (leaves and seeds). 
P.inus, cone scales. 
Phragmites alaskana Heer. 
Po2mius, new species. 
Q1Wrcns gra,>nlnndica Heer. 
Quei·cus, new species. 
Sassa/1·as selwy?vi.i Dawson. 
Sequoia sp. 
Ta."Cites sp. 
Taxodiwn d1tl>imn (Sternberg) Heer. 
'.l'axodiiim oocidentale Newberry. 
Ulmus, 2 soecles. 
V1bu~ium antiq1lwm (Newberry) Hollick. 
E q~iisetnm simHl,amen&e Dawson. 

Th!$ material contains one or two Paskapoo species, but it is in lhe main identical wilh 
the facies ot' .the Kenai flora of Alaska. It show!.> but slight similarities to the f.lora of the 
Puget s-rouv. and I have no hesitation In saying that it is probably of Upper Eocene age. 

DarHngton Cree~ CDllection 

The identifiable forms comprise: 

Corylns macqnarrH Heer. 
Pin-us tt-1mc1,Lus Dawson (both leaf fascicles and seeds). 
Ul1>i1is sp. 

regard this collection as of practically the sam.e age as that at Joseph creek, namely 
Uppet· Eocene. 

These collections of fossil flora establish the occurrence of a late Eocene coal~ 
bearing formation in south-central British Columbia. "This occurrence---the first 
authentic discovery of Eocene sediments iu the Interior plateau-indicates some 
interesting physiographic relations (See pages 89 and 90). 

Dawson clnssificd tbe coal-bearing sediments of NewhykuJston creek as Oligocene 
and cot"relatcd them with the Coldwater group.1 

MIOCENE-SKULL HILL FORMATION 

This formation coDsists of a series of volcanic flows, minoi: amounts of flow 
breccias, and a few sills in the Chu Chua formation. ,Microscopic examinations of 
thin sections prove the flows and sills to be very constant in mineralogical composition 
and petrographic type. They are black, brown, and greyjsh-green, the black and 
brown predominating. The lavas are mostly highly amygdaloi.dal, the amyg<lules 
consisting of chalcedony, agate, hya1i te, zeolites, ca lei te, serpentine, and some native 
copper. 

Hornblende-andesite is the common type. Its ·characteristics are so marked that 
they may be used as a basis to differentiate the Skull Hill lavag from other :flows in 
this area. The groundmass consists of a Iine to medium-grained, felted mass of 
:plagioclase laths of the composition of amlesine-laJbradorite with interstitial augite 

i Geo!. Surv., Can., Ann. Revt., vol. VII, N.S., 1894, p. 229 B. 
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and hornblende. Its structure varies from pilotaxitic to hyalopilitic. Flux.ion· 
structure is not very marked except in the vicinity of the pbenocrysts. These are 
predominantly basaltic hornblende whose outlines are usually six-sided. The peri
pheries of the phenocrysts consist of a mass of grains of a black opaque mineral, 
probably magnetite, which appears to be the result of interaction between the horn- · 
blende and the surrounding magma. A 11 stages from incipient to complete trans
formation of the basaltic hornblende to magnetite may be seen in the sections. Other 
phenocrysts, not so commonly pl'esent, are augite and andesine-labradorite. Hour
glass structure occurs in some of the augite, and twinning is not unusual. Zonary 
structure is very common in the plagioclase phenocrysts. :iYiag-neti te is a fairly: 
abundant accessory constituent. 

The amygdaloidal parts of the formation are mostly much decomposed, especially 
where they have been soaked by percolating water from the artesian flow and the 
1>treams which traverse them. 

Distribution. The formation occurs in three localities within the map-area: 
On Skull hill, where it produces the mesa-like top of the mountain . 
.Along the west bank of the river commencing 6 miles north of Peterson creek 

and continuing to a point opposite Chu Chua. In this reach it constitutes a rock~ . 
defended terrace, fringing the base of the main valley slopes. 

As a capping to the Chu Chua formation at the northeast end of Dunn lake. 
More extensive exposures are found in the region of Clearwater river, but this · 

area was not studied carefully during the season, and the details of the occurrence· 
were not noted. 

Structure. The andesites of Skull hill are in a nearly horizontal attitude. The 
lower part of them, including their contact with the underlying formations, is 
obscured by talus and glacial drift, so that the greatest exposed thickness is 1,100 
feet. It is not known whether any part of the Chu Chua formation is buried beneath 
these :flows, or whether they lie directly on the Fennell greenstones and green schists. · 

In the Dunn Lake area only the upper part of the lavas is exposed, but 400 
feet is believed to be a conservative estimate of their thickness. The flows appear to · 
dip to the southeast less steeply than the underlying Chu Chua sediments, but this 
point could not be definitely determined. 

In the area on the west side of North Thompson river the rocks of the Skull Hill 
formation are largely concealed under the glacial overburden. Sections of them are 
obtained along the gorges of the various streams running easterly. Exposures arc, 
howeYcr, quite abundant locally on both sides of the main road from 1} to 3 miles 
north of Chinook Cove. 
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Figure 17. Generalized cross-section showing the faulting of the T ertiary formations 
in North Thompson valley. Vertical scale greatly exaggerated. 

For 7~ miles along this side of the river, the rock terrace continues, and on it 
some of the richest agricultural land of the district is located . . This terrace is ai: 
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erosion remnant of the lava flood-plain, which formerly filled the North Thompson 
valley to a height varying from 600 to 2,000 feet above the present river grade. 

In many places these andesites are notably sliced or traversed by a serieg of 
closely-spaced parallel fractures that correspond in strike to the trend of the main 
trench. These fractures give the rock the appearance of a schist, but there is no 
evidence· of recrystallization or of the development of platy minerals. 

The strip of Skull Hill lava on the west side of the main river trench and the 
stratigraphically lower Chu Chua sediments on the east side, just opposite, suggest 
the occurrence of post-Skull Hill faulting parallel to the trend of the trench along 
which the western side has dropped relatively to the eastern side (Figure 17). The 
fracturing and slicing mentioned in the previouf' paragraph are believed to be a 
result of this faulting. 

Aye and Correlation. No sediments older than the Pleistocene and overlying 
the lavas were found within the sheet. The Skull Hill formation is, therefore, only 
provisionally referred to the Miocene. 

Quaternary 

PLEISTOCENE 

Glac,ial Drift. .A large part of tl1e area mapped, paxticu larly the lower slopes 
of the valley and the uplands of the plateau, is covered by glacial drift. Glacial 
strire were found on some of the rocky knolls on the plateau and D. A. Nichols found 
well-marked strire ou Granite mountain, northeast of the geological map (No. 1945) 
at an altitude of 7,500 feet. 

RECENT 

White Silts. Terraces of the "White Silts (of Dawson) occur in many parts of 
North Thompson valley an<l on its main tributaries. They are found at altitudes up 
to 2,000 feet. As stated hy Dawson1 the White Silts were probably a lacustrine deposit 
of the £ner parts of the material made available just after the last glacial retreat. 

River Deposits. These consist of stratified streflrn and river gravels and silts 
occurring on the valley flats an<l as terraces risinl!· t.o over 500 feet above the level of 
Nor th Thompson river. 

Lava. A highly vesicular andesitic lflva, probAbly of post-Pleistocene age, is 
found in the canyon of Mann creek and about l} miles above its mouth. This district 
is outside tbe limits of the present sheet and it was not examined in detail. A section 
of the occurrence is given in Figure 18. 

This lava, of which two 10-foot flows, exposed in the cliff face, are separated by 
10 feet of cinder, covers unconsolidated, ttssorte<l coarse stream gravel. The gorge 
itself is of post-glacial age. 

1 Gcol. Surv .• Can ., Ann. Rept., vol. V1I. N.S., 1894, p p . 2S3-291 B. 



DEVELOPMENT OF NORTH THOMPSON VALLEY AND SuMMARY OF 
THE GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 

The following inferences are based on the field facts obtained within the North 
Thompson map-area and do not nec~~sarily apply to the Interior plateau as a whole. 
The country mRpped is entirely \ttithin the drainage basin of North Thompson l'iver
it is indeed confined to the immediate slopes of the valley-and some rather inter
esting facts "'ere obtained relating to the physiographic history of this particular 
trench. 

Owing- to the absence of any recognized sediments of the :Mesozoic era, and 
possibly of the P,1L"eozoic era, the geological history of this area in pre-Tertiary times 
is difficult, if not. impossible, to <lecipber. At the beginning of tlrn "Textiary period, 
the rocks had nheady been at least once severely faulted, folded, rendered schistose, 
oud intruded by mflgmas of the batholithic, sill, and stock typr-s. In general, the 
strike of these pl'c-Tertiary rocks is northwest, indicating a control by the forces 
which develop€>.<l the Cordillernn stru('ture. 

The panoramn obtained from flD altitude of a0out 4,00-0 feet reveals two mnin 
facts: (1) The uplands between 3,500 and 4,000 feet show a gently undulating type 
of topography with a ver-v e"fen skvline. This continues for man'Q' miles in all dfrec
tions, and presents the ~ppearanc~ of an nplifled peneplain. A.

0

bove this peneplain, 
there are se'>'eral isolated peaks nnd r:idges, some of which rise to altitudes of 8,600 
ieet. Examples of these arc mount Baldie ('7,500 feet), Dunn 'J)enks (81600 feet.), 
and Poison hill (5,3'i0 feet) (Plate III A). They are evidently monadnocks. (2) 
Commencing 3 to 5 miles on either side of the present North Thompson river, this 
peneplain gently slopes towni-ds the a.xi:; of the vnl1ey. Jf the present river trench 
wel"e ob1iternted these two opposite upfond slopr.s would smoothly curve downwards 
and would unite OYer the frenc:h at l:t be'ight of perhaps 2.,000 feet above the bottom 
of the present .valley. This exceeding·ly flat northerly trending depression in the 
penep1ain is believed to represent the late Cretaceous valley of the ancestral ::forth 
Thompson ri~er. Since this valley )s preserved in a state of pbysiogra:pbic old age, 
it. was, pl'Obnbly, the course of the old North Thompson as it meandered with a very 
low ~rodient O\'tr the peneplained ~outhern interior in ltite Oret~ceous time, previous 
to the Lararnide revolution. It was evidently the master drninage course in those 
time~, and the bottom of its valley was the lowest point of that late Cretaceous topo
g,Taphy. The depth of eTosion since that time would, therefore, be represented by about 
2,000 feet, or the distance between the bot toms· of the Cretaceous and present-day 
~or th Thompson valleys. 

It is interesting to note that the present North Thompson ri,•er which, as already 
staled, inherits the va1ley of its anceRtor, in many places crosses the pr~vailing 
Cordilleran ~tructu:te. 

The sediments of the Middle or Upper "Eocene (C:hu Chua formation) are CC'n

:fined to the lower parts of the pre$ent Yalley. They are found below the present w.ater 
level nnd to n height of 800 feet abo~e it, hut higher parts of them may have been 
removed durjng the post-Eocene or post-Miocene erosion cycle. The evidence 1s, 
then·forr, conclusive that the <lept}1 of the Nor th Thompson trench in :Middle or late 
Eocene times was approximately the same as now. Between the time of the uplifting 
of the C'ret.aceous penep1k'lin ancJ of the deposition of the Chu 0hua forrnation, the 
North Tl10rnpson valley was erocled 1o a depth of probabl.v more t1rnn 2,0-00 feet. 

The Eocene sediments are a regularly bedded series of coat=>e to medium··grained 
frngrnentnl rocks, in which the arkose £md greywacke t~·pe~ preYail. These indicate 
rapid erosion of the lands from "·hich they were derived. The occurrence of these 
Chu Chua beds on both walls of the pres~nt trench and throughout a considerable 
distance in northerly and southe:rly dfrections, the general lack of crossbedding, and 
the presence of many s}rnle horizons sug~est that they are of lacustrine origin. The 
flooding of a 1arge, yont.hful \"alley in this n-1anner accounts for the charncter of thP 
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Chu Chua basal conglomerate, which, as mentioned above, resembles a consolidated 
mass of talus and coarse stream gravel, such as wi:)S probably lying in the lower parts 
of the old North Thompson at the time of the formation of the lake. Repeated fillings 
of the lake basin, at several stages of its development, by fragmental sediments, and 
the growth of luxuriant and somewhat modern vegetation account for the occurrence 
of the coal seams. 

Th~: angular dfacordance which is evident in places betwf:'en the beds of tl1e Chu 
Chua formation and the overlying Miocene lavas points to a minor disturbance 
prooabiy in Oligocene times. The Chu Chua formation seems to have been block
faulted along lines parallel to the general trend of the North Thompson trench. The 
beds in the various blocks dip 20 degrees to 40 degrees to the east. 

Erosion during the Oligocene bevelled the upturned edges of the Chu Chua 
sediments. 

During the Miocene great subnerial flows of andesitic lava spread over the 
country. Outside the bounda.ries of the North Thompson Valley sheet, these lava 
flows buried the uplifted peneplain; with-in the Nor th Thompson valley they capped 
the Chu Chua sediments to a tltickness of upwards of 1,100 feet, and filled the river 
valley from side to side. The drainage of the river was consequently blocked and 
locally nl tered. The lavas flooded the Clea nva trr valle.v- to the north, but post-lfiocene 
stream-cutting has removed: part of them and has exposed cliffs, 100 :feet high, of 
highly decomposed and bleached grn ni te. These exposures afford very picturesque 
evidence of the depth and character of early Tertiary weathering. 

Diastrophism-fo11ow:ing the extrusion of the Miocene lava-raised, tilted, and 
faulted the flows and underlying rocks within Nmth Thompson valley. The effects 
were mostly those of faulti.ng (Figure 17). Dawson1 describes the occurrence of 
tilted lava flows on parts of the plateau. 

In' Pliocene times, following the post-Miocene diastrophism, a long period of 
erosion ensued until the upturned edges of the lava flows were be-velled, and until 
the river had re-cut its channel down into tbe Chu Chua sediments. 

The Pleistocene ice-cap which covered this part of British Columbia to a con
siderable depth glaciated and groo-ved the rocky hills and slopes and scoured and 
deepened the valley. 

On the retreat of the ice great quantities of loose rook were supplied to the 
river, whic11 spread the matedal across its valJey in a great valley train. Subsidence 
of the land .followed and great thicknesses of white silts probably of marine deposition 
<:'.Yvered the drift and glacio-fluvial gravels to depths of several hundred feet. 

Post-Pleistocene emergence rejuvenated the river and caused it to re-cut its 
channel :in the same course, leaving the glacio-fl.uvial gravels and white silts as terraces 
rerched on the valley sides .at heights up to 1,000 feet above the bottom. The N'Orth 
Thompson was again entrenched to a depth approximately the same as that of early 
Eocene time. 

Lavas of unknown extent were extruded during Recent time. 

GEl\TERAL STRUCTURE OF THE BONAPARTE LA.KE-CHU OHUA
ADAMS LAKE REGION 

A sketch showing the relation of the geology of the map-area to that o:f the 
adjoining districts to the ea.st -and west is &hown in Figure 19. On it the following 
re1atiorui are illustrated: 

The North Thompson map-area and the North Thorrupsou trench lie between two 
batholiths: that of the Darliugt-On granodiorite and its associated intrusives to the 
west, and that of the Ba1die granite to the east. The d'ifficulty of working out a 
correlation 0£ the North Thompson rocks becomes evident, when it is realized that 
ihcy are a much metamorphosed part of the batholrithic roof. 

l Bull. GeoL Soc. Am .. YOl. 12, 1901, o. 81. 
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The Baldie granite of thi~ map-area i..:; seen to be continuous with the .Shuswap 
granite and orthognei~s of Acfarus lake which Daws0n and D~1ly have clttsseified as 
Ard1reJD.. 

Daly's Tshinakiu limestone continues 'vith few int.erruptions as a very noticc
nble white ridge from the nortl1west shore of Adams lake to Nort.h Rurrihe river. 
Here it ~tops A.hrupt)y, as shown. His Adams Lake greenstones arc similai:ly cut off. 
The northwest shore of North Barriere lake consists of the Barr1ere forn)t1tion. 

The areal connexion of the Barriere formation wjth Dnly's Bastion schists of 
Skaam bay is shown. 

The position of the Barriere River fault zone cro~~ing the Cor<liller<u~ trend 1::1nd 
~rnncating the Ea<lger Creek, Fenn~ll. Bnrricre, Tshinakin, iand Adams Lake fornia
tion~ is cleflrly illustrated. The fault zone w::.is not fonnd to cut the batholith. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

COAL 

Coal has been known for a great many years to occur on the fonds of the Indian 
reservAtion near Chu Chua. The exact locality of the oceurrence is )n the gorge of 
Newhykulston (Coal) creek three-quarters of a mile above its month. The expo:mres 
are at altitudes of 1,400 to 1,500 foet.. A road running down the valley for 1,200 
yards to a siding on the Canadian -:N' ational railway makes the coal readily accessible. 

Rfraligra.1iliy and Str11clnre 

The coal measures are of Middle or Upper Eocene age as determined from the 
flora found at the top of the ma:ln seams. A detailed section of the coal measure& 
js given below. The beds strjke north 20 degrees east and clip 23 degrees to 2:) degrees 
rnutheast (Figure 20 A and B). 

Coal Scams 

Ther~ ~re three main seanis \\·hich are referred to ::is 111t' Gray, the Smith (A 
and B), and the Thomas (A and B) seiuns. Several at.her thin seam.., are shown on 
Figure 20 A nnd B as the A, B, C, D, E, .F, G, H, J seams. For the thickness and 
physicnl characters of the minor senms, attention is directed to the stratig-raphicnl 
section. 

The coal is usually frozen to the bands of sandstone that occur within th;.; main 
boundaries of the seam, but it breaks free from the capping and floor. 

The capping is rigid, and requires very little timbering. 
There is an absence of flre-chy at the base of the coni seams. 
The 1:>enms thin and t}11cb:en, roll, split, and unite in short distances laterally. 

Such nn occurrence makes an estimn te of reserves exceedingly difficult to make. 
Thom.as Seam,. Until the end of the summer oi 1921, pn1ctica1ly all the develop

ment had been confined to this horizon. It is a double seam, the upper part being 
t.he A, and the lower ihe B. In the outcrop along the side hill, these two parts of 
the seam ~re separated by 9 to 10 feet of arkosic sandstone }lild arenacoous shale. At 
the time of the writer's examination, they were seen to be not more than 3 feet apa1·t 
)n the bottom of the sk·pe. At a lower 1e,·e1 th<..:y may unjte and form a seam 4 to 5 
feet thick. 
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A 
H 

Sc<tlc o f" r,. ~- ~ 

""--=-'---"---~·i~ ='?? .J?) 

(o.·.I c1..1Urops .:. foro,yn V.v~ - .. _ 

v \ ,' 

, I 

B 

I 

J;::;· --~--~ 

Figur e 20. A. 
B. 

Plan showing outcrops of coal on tile property o f t he Chu Chua Coal Company. 
Representation or outcrops of coal seams in a vertical plane along l ines XY

Y 'Z. CoaJ. seam outcropping on the line of section is shown in solid 
line; coal seams on north s ide or line are shown by broken line; and coal 
seams on south side of line are shown by dot ted l ine. 

The two parts of this seam v11ry in ph,vs ic,11 charncter and thickness with in very 
short distirnces along the beds. The following sections reveal in detail the nature of 
the seams: 

(1) 

Sandstone roof 
12 i nches hard, black, l •<slrn><s coa-l ($treak 

brown) 
1 ~ inches sandy s ha le 
1 inch hard, htst,.o·us coal 
3 in~hes grey sands tu11 e 
10 inches hard, black. lnslrolls coal 

(streak brown) · 
H inches sandstone 
7 inch.es coal 
2 feet sandstone floor 
Total coal: 30 inches. 

S11 n dstone r oof 
(3) 

( 2) 

Sandstone roo f 
8 inches ha·rd-> ·massive} l1tsfl·o·11 s coal 
2 inches shale 
n inches coal 
l inch shale 
7 ~ inches coal 
2 inches sa ndy shale 
5 i nches coal 
Sandstone ( smooth fl oor) 
Total coal: 22 inches. 

J~ -Inches coal-Thomas ,<l s~a·ll'. 

3G inches sands tone 
~ O inches cl ean coa l- Tha;Has B s~am 

( 1) Vertical section o f Thomas B seam o n south wall at t he b0tt om of main s lope. 
( 2 ) Vertical section of Thomas A s eam on north face . lower le ve l. 
( 3) Vertical section of Thoma.s A and B seams. 20 fee t north of No. 1 chute. lower level. 
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Smith Seam. This is a1GD a double seam and ls e."'<posed m 11 short slope. A 
section down the slope is given in Figure 21. 

N9 3 
GRAY 

-\ 
\-:;1 
\~ 

\ 

Figure 21. Pla:n of underground worklngs of Chu Chua Coal Company. 

The detailoo stratigraphic section at the portal of this slope is as follows: 

Massive pebbly sandstone capping. 
18 inches tD !O inches hard, thinly laminated, faArly deCln coal. 
20 inches to 48 inches hard, massive grey sandstone. 
6 inches shale with coaly partings. 
JO inches coal with shale partings. 
Fissile grey (nrenaceous) shale floor. 

Gray Seam. This is the lowest coal so far discovered in the measures. It was 
uncovered at the time of the stream freshet in June, 1'9-21, by the sapping of a t.hick 
mantle of glacial drift. At the suggestion of the writer a small excavation was made 
at this point and revealed the s·tructure and relations shown in Figure 22. This 
outcrop was much weathered nod lt was difficult to determine how much clean coal 
was in the seam. 

Physical Characterist-ics and Grade of Coal. The coal is a hard, black, lustrous, 
thinly laminated variet.y with a d8rk brown streak. It is very friable but it doea 
not readily blacken the nngers. The senms lack the !perpendicular priismatic jointing 
so characteristic of bituminous coal, but possess instead the thinly laminated structure 
found in lignites. The coal weathers ra·pid1y and becomes coated with a yellowish
white nlteration product. It burns readily witl1 a long yellow flame, }Ind it is said 
to be an excellent steam-producing fuel. 
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Small lenses, blebs, and liregular-sbaped mais.ses of a fiemi-transparent, amber
yellow material occur within the seams. This is the fossilized form of some of tbe 
Tesins 0£ the coal-forming trees. As a result of the biochemical and dynamocbemical 
changes which took place during the fol'roation of the coal, the wo-0dy parts of the 
seam were much carbonized and fractured, whereas the resins resisted the biochemical 
changes to the last.1 Being plastic, the fossilized resins accommodated themselves by 

Port:al 

Sci31e cf' Fed 
$ JO 

~~~~~~~~ 

--------~~------------
Figure 22. Vertical eection through slope on ·SmiLh seam, Chu .Chua Coal Company. 

Figure 23. Vertical section parallel to dip on Gray seam, Chu Chua Coal Company. 

iu.s. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper 85, 1914. 



£ow to the shape<> of the fractures· in the- coill, and now they occur in crack" and 
cavities of all shapes; and in places they pl'e.seut the appearance of having replaced 
the coal. 

Four samples of coal from the seams we1·e submitted to tl1e Mines Branch, Ottnwa, 
for analyois. The sample.:; were Analysed :;i.; received (R) and as dried at 105 degrees 
C. (D). The results are given herewith: 

Moisture .... .... . . 
Ash ... 
Volatile matter .. 
Fixed carbon. 
Fuel rntio ......... . . . . . ... .. .. . . .. . . .. . ... . 

British thermal uni ts ............ . . 

Moisture ......... .. ... . ....... . . 
Ash ......... . . .. . .. ..... . . . 
Volatile matter. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. ... . .. . 
Fixed carbon. 
Fuel ratio . . 

British thermal units ... 
I 

(l ) (2) 
---R-- ----D-~~--R--·-1-D- ---

Per cent Per cent 
4·0 

z,J ·O 25·0 
36·1 37·6 
35.g 37.4 
o.gg 0.99 

Sample made poor coke in 
very small lumps 

10. 290 I 10, 100 

R D 

Per cent. Per cent 
3·G 

l'.l-8 14-3 
37·0 39 .3 
44.7 46-4 

l · 15 l ·15 
Small lump fair coke 
i2.040 I 1'.? . 400 

Per rent 
3-7 

37.3 
2!H 
29 -6 

1·01 

Per cent 

38 ·8 
30·f) 
30-7 

1-01 

Sample agglomerates 

8,230 8.550 

(4) 

R [) 

Per cent Per cent 
4·0 

22 -1 23-0 
37-9 39.5 
36·0 37.5 

0 .95 0.95 
2-mall lump poor coke 

10. 1so I 11. 230 

(1) Sample represents a channel of 15 inches in leng th across the Smith A seam, at a point 
30 feet dC'wn the slope from the portal (Flgure 21). 

( 2) Sample represents a channel 41 inches in length across the Gray seam. It includes 4 
inches of coal shale, 8 to 10 inches of hard lustrous coal, 1 inch of clay, J'oll"wed l>Y weathered 
soft, shaly coal to the bottom. 

( 3) Selected sample of the best grade of coal fro m the upper 8-inch p::i.rt of the Thomas 
A seam. 

( 4) Selected sample of the best grade of coal from the Thomas B se:rn1. 

These resul t6 show that the coal should be da.:;sifit!d as low grnrle, low rank 
bituminous, 01· low g-rade, high rnnk sub-bituminous.L The fuel ratio is that of a 
low rank bi luminous coal; the moisture content suggests a high rank bi tu mi nous; 
the Jorge amount of a;;h m:ikes it a low grade coal; and the lack of prismatic ;;tructure 
and the tendency to split into sheets parallel to the bedding indieate a .;ub-bitumiuous 
coal. 

It seems probable that the original lignitic coal seams of this district were raised 
to 6ub-bituminous rank by thermochemical menns; the heat having been 6upplied by 
Miocene lavas whieh, it is believed, formerly covered the coal measures. These 'a vas 
have s·in~e been completely remoTed by erosion. 

Developrnen t. During· the summer of l~l development was confined to the 
Thomas ;;eamti, o n which there was an adit 12'5 feet long, with workings which con
tinued down the slope for abc-ut. 2•00 feet. About twenty-fh·e men were being employed 
by the Ch u Chua Coal .Company, the only operators. During the winter of 1921-22 
underground development was carried out on the Gray seam. A short slope on tL~ 
Smith seams, driven severnl ,vea rs ago, was abandoned (Figure 20 B). 

t U.S. G<'nl. Surv., Prof. P:ll><'~ . 100-A, 1817. u. 3. 
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Pro(i1.u:t,;on. During 'September, 1921, this property prodnced from one to two 
cars of coal a week. Towards t11e end of the year the ·Chu Chua Coal Company 
reported a production of a-bout 40 tons fl day. 

Extent of Basin. _,AJ:,· stated above in the diE.cussion of the ·Chu Chua formation, 
owing to lack of exposures very little )nformation is available regarding the longi
tudinal extent of the coal measurffi. They may extend -5 to 6 miles in a north
s011 th direction underneath the low ridge that parn1le1s tbe bnse d Chinook mountains. 

Down the dip, the seams will, of course. be cut off where they overlap the surface 
of the Fenne11 greeustonoo, which represent tlH~ old shore-·line of the lake. 

In the detailed stratigra.pl1ic section of the co<1l measures in Newhykulston creek 
there is shown an interval of ab()ut 1,500 feet between the GraJ' seam and the basal 
conglomerate. In this interval, other seamo of commercial value may occur. 

The most important point to be determined by the preient operations is, however, 
t,he longitudinal ex.tent of the basin and this c::i.n be done only by intelligent drilling. 

Coal may ali:o be found- in other parts of the North Thompson or tributary valleys 
w)iere er-osi,·e agencies have not entirely removed' the rocks of the Chu Chua 
.f0rma1ioP.. 

Section of Chu Chua For-mation on Newhylculston. Creek 

Black carbonaceous shale . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Coarse grey sandstone with bln.clc shale p<\rtinr; .. 
Coal shale. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 
Crossbedded shaly sandstone. . . . 
Coarse grey sandstone , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Grey shale ................. .. . .. ....... . . . 
Coarse grey sandstone, massive. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Grey shale and sandstone, interbeddf'd. . . . . . . . 
Ha.rd, massive, fine-grained grey ~an<1ston<:. . . . . . . . 
Grey and black sandstone and shn 1<· intE.rboedclE'<l .. 
Black carbonaceous shale. . . . . . . . 
Grey sandstone with shale pa1·tinr:~. . . . . . . . . . 
Grey shale.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Black carbonaceous shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Coal, fissile, clean-J se~m . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Shaly sandstone.. . . . . . . . . 
Blac.k carbonaceous sh ale .. 
Massive grey sandstone. . . . . . 
Gap ................... . 

~-Ve rth Side of CreeJ..;-
Grey sandy shale, weatl1e:: r.s bl oh: hed \\'hi le .. 
Fjne-grained gTey sandstone. . . . . . . _ 
Grey, sandy shale.. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 
Grey shale, with sandstone at lOP. and 6 inehes carbonaceous 

shale at bottom ..... _ ....................... . 
Grey shale, car.bonaceous at base, sandy :l.t top.. . . . . . . 
Loose sandstone with 6 inches oC fine conglomerate in centre . . 
Grey, flaggy shale, weathers blotched . . . . . . 
Massive. fine-grained grey sandstone . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fissilo, carbonaceous shalE.' ................. . 
Massive, fine-grained grey sandstonE' .. . . . . . . . . 
Fissile grey shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Coal and fihale, interbedded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Brownish-grey, thinly lnminate.ll, fissile shale, fossiliferous 
Coa-1., clea.n.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Coal shale with 1-inch to 2-inch seams of coal. . . . . . 
Coal, clean.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Brown ca.rbonn.ceous sha.10.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Coal shale with 2 im~hes of co(l.1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Grey, friable, thin-bedd1til · ~ha!<·. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Goal shale ............ . . ___ . . ...... . 
Coal .. . . .. ...... . . , .............. . 

Gap-Buried ..................... . 
Coarse sandstone and tine pebble con£lomerate .. 
Grey saniy- shale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fine conslomerate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·.::oa rse grey sand£tont:. . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Gap-buried. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Massive, coarse grey ~nn<l.storn-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Section of Chu. C'hua Formation on Wewhylculslon Creek-Contioued 

No1·m Side of Creek-Con. 
Grey fissile shale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Massive grey sandstone bed . . . . . ... 

· Fissile grey shale.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sha.ly coal, weathered-G seam ........... . 
Massive grey sandstone ................... . 
Fissile gt"ey shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Coal, U\inly laminated, weathered-F seam. ......... . 
Ha.rd, fine-grained. greenish grey clayey sandstone. . . . 
Fissile carbonaceous shale .. 
Grey sandy shale .. 
Hard, massive grey sandstone .. 
Fine-grained crossbedded pebble conglomerate .. 
Coarse, grey, crosslledded sandstone .. 
Grey ftaggy shale .........•....•......... 

South Si-de of Creek-
Black carbonaceous shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Grey sandstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Grey sandy shale. . . . . . . . . . 
Coal shale l D ......... . 
Coal, thinly laminated j seam .. 
Grey, massh·e sandstone with G inches shaly sandstone at 

top.. . . . . . . . . 
Gap-Buried .. 

Coal l C 
Coal shale I seam .. 

Gap-Buried .. 
Shaly coal-Upper Smith seam ......... . 
Sandy shale.. . . . . . . . . 
Hard, grey, massive sandstone ........•... 
Shaly coal .. 
Coal, brittle, thinly laminated rusty weathering .. 
Shaly coal .. ..................... . 
Grey fissile shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . 
Hard, buff, massive sandstone .. 
Grey fissile shale. . . . . . . . 
Buff sandstone with sandy sh.ale, . 
Massive grey sand$tone. . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . 
Black carbonaceous s11ale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. 
Shaly sandstone .............. _ .... . 
Coal shale ....................... . 
Gre>· sandy sha.le . . . . . . 
Carbonaceous sh ate. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Coarse, pebbly grey sandstone, massive .. 
Grey sandstone.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Conglomerate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Blacl.;: carbonaceous shale .. 

Gap-Bu r!ed. . . . . . . . 
Shaly sandstone. . . . . . . . 
Shale ....................... . 

North Side of C1·eek-
Coarse, pebbly grey sandstone with three interbccls of con

glomerate .. 
Ga1}---Buriecl.. 

Coarse, pelibly san1'1slone wilh fe,,- black: and grey shale 
parting·s .. 

Grey sandy sha..le .. 
Coal.. . . } 
Carbonaceous shale. . .· .. A-sean1. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Coal .. 
Buff sandy sha1c. . . . 

Ga,r-Buried .... 
~Iassi\•e grey s<wdstone, coarse to line .. 
Grey sandstone with thin beds ot: conglomerate .. 

Gap-Buried .. 

South Side of Crcdc-~ 
Coal-Grey s~am . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Gap---Bul"it':d .. 
Basal cong'lomerate ......................... . 
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COLD : LODE DEPOSITS 

Gold Hill 

The Gold Hill and Gold Hill Fraction are located on the southern and south
eastern slopes of Gold Hill ridge. Tbe chief mineralized zone, which is described 
below, occurs .at altitudt-.s varying from 2,720 feet to 3,425 feet. It i6 r011cbed by o. 
trail .about H mileg long wlrich leaves the main road three-quarters of a mile south 
of tbe south end of Dunn lake. The nearest railway station is Ohu Chua, 5 mile~ 
from the 1ower end of the t-rail. 

The property is recorded in the names of George Fennell and Henry Skoney, 
of Chu Chua. 

'l'he country rock is the greens ton~ pillow lava. of the Fennell formation. This 
rock is traversed in a general ea:>t-we:J-t direction by shear zones which have been 
altered to cream and buff-coloured roassa; of siliceous ferrodolomite, through which 
ramify veinlets and irregular masses of white quartz. In many cases the quartz is 
broken and the fragments are -cemented by ferrodolomite. The contacts between the 
ferrodolomite and greenstone are, as a rule, transitional. The width of the main 
ferrodolomite zone varies up to 20 feet. The quartz .stringers carry appreciab1e 
amounts of fine and medium-grained galena, associated with 1ess amounts of chalco
pyrite, pyrite, and spbalerite. Free gold occurs scattered through t.hese vein1ets, 
and seems to be associated with the g.alena. Individual grains of gold were seen as 
large ns pin headE. and a. few the siu of sma11 peas. Much inviBible gold is scattered 
through the quartz and also in the fen-odDlomite. Small 1)ieces of rusty quartz when 
panned produce a very decided yellow streak, due to fine particles of gold. The 
quartz i:> rather intimately impregnated wit-h small grains, and traversed by tiny vein
lets of .ankerite. The easy cleavage of this mineral makes the quartz very friable, rand 
produces by its o.rida.tion a buff to brown colour in the zone. Liroonite .ic abundant 
as an oxidation product of the anked.te, and malachite and azuri t.e as a1teration 
products of the chalcopyrite. 

Very little work has beeu done to determine the extent and value of the feno 
dolomite zone. At least eight trenches ond shallow open-cuts intersect the minera1izcd 
zone, and these a1·e spaced through an horizontal length of at least 1,500 feet. It is 
not certain tbat t11e mine-ralization extends for this distance or that the ferrodolomitc 
zone is continuous, but the evidence sugg&Sts that this i6 the eas-e. 

These ferrodolomite zones have irregular transitional con tacts with the green
s tone, and the evidence points to a replacement of the grecm:;tone along broken or 
~hear zones. The origin of the carbonate minerals is uncertain. Some of the material 
may be derived from the alteration of the ferrornagnesian minerals of the original 
lavas by hydrothermal processes. The source of the heat, and perhaps of some of tba 
solutions, may have been the Baldie granite intrusive which outcrops about 2 mile;; 
to the ea&rt, but which may underlie the Fennell formation of Gold Hill at ,a relatively 
shallow depth. 

No syst<?matic sampling- has been dune to dete1·mine the values, but the presenc~ 
of free gold scattered ove1· such a kng·th of depos·it cmggests that the zone might 
warrant careful investigation. 

ll'ind Pass 

Thi~ property is located on the plateau, 2 miles southwest of the crest of mount 
Bal<lie, at about 5,300 feet. It is now re~iched by a zigzag pack trnil which leaves 
the ma.in road near the south end of Donn lake. 1'he property is 1·ecorded in the names 
of Oscar Hargen, Olie .T l)hnson, and Thos. Campbell. 

The country rock of the vein is the upper micropegmntite facies of the micro
pegrnatite-pyroxen~te sill which trends in a north-s'Outh dirertiou just east of the 
botmdary of the Fennell formation. The depo~it consists of a ri.uartz vein with u 
general east-west strike and a north0rly dip vn.rying from 35 degrees to 80 degrees. 

a9&so-n 
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The walls are definite and relatively smooth. The vein is offset in at least two places 
by crossfau1ts of small displacement. It varies )n width from a few inches u:p to 36 
inches, and averages probably 15 to 18 inches. It is cbaracter1zed by p1nches and 
swells both vertically and horizontally. 

The west end of the vein consists of a highly fractured quartz filling, in which 
there are scattered minor amounts of chalcopyrite and pyrite. Grains of native 
bismuth,. occur here and• there through the quartz, and almost any of the vein stuff 
pans £ne gold. In some of the oxidized and broken material from rthe sides of the 
vein, leaves of native copper occur binding the fragments together. 

The eastern half of the vein differs considerably in mineralogy and structure. 
:t:t is much less quartzose and much Jess regular than the western part, and consists 
largely of discontinuous lenses of the solid bluish lodestone variety of magnetite, 
which is coated with limonite along all its fractures. ll'ree gold may a1so be panned 
from this lodestone. 

The intermediate part of the vein .shows a gradation between these two types. 
The veiu has lbeen followed by stripping, trenching, and open-cutting for about 200 

feet. At its west end the vein enters a thin-bedded chert zone of the Fennell formation 
and becomes barren. .A. t the east end it spr,eads in to a number of ) en ticular lodestone 
masses. Deeper exploration may prove it to be continuous. At the bottom of the 
deepest pit on the vein-27 feet rne<'l.sured on a <lip of 36 deg;rees-the \ein is 3'6 
inches wide. 

The mineralization took place} probab1y, under deep-seated conditions, and was the 
result of contribntions from the Baldie granite wbich outcrops H miles to the ea:st. A~ 

the contnct of the Baldie 1batho1ith JJlunges westerly it may not be very deep below the 
Wind Pass outc:rop. 

No system a tic sampling was done by the writer, but the owners l·eport as fol1owsi: 
(a) Assays or solid lodestone showed values In gold of $81 and $232 oer ton. 
(b) A 15-inch channel sample in one of the pits across solid lodestone assayed $67 per 

ton In gold. 
( c) In 1916. 31 ~ tons of mineral were shipped to Trail, from which the following ass.a.y 

was reported: 2·18 ozs. of goJa, O·i oz. of silver, and H per cent of copper. 
( <l) In 191 7, 2 9 i tons were shipped to TrA.il, from which the folowing renJ r;i was obtained : 

2.14 ozs. of gold, 1.5 ozs. of silver, and ~ per cent of copper. 

Sweet Home 

Thies vein occurs at an altitude of 5,000 feet an<l is located about 600 yards south of 
the Wh1d Pass. l t is reached by a traH xun.ning south from the main Wind Pa.ss traiL 
The property is controJ1e<l by the owners of the Wind Pass. 

A qu1:ntz Yein 8 to 1'5 inches rwide crosses the conffict of the micropegmatite 
pyroxenite sll1 and the banded ohert of the Fennell formation. The strike varies from 
north 60 degrees west to due east, and the d:i.p from 30 degrees to 40 degrees north. 
The vein, towards its eastern exposures, seems to become dissipated in the micropeg~ 
matite. 

The vein i'S impregnated with pyrite, trivial amounts of chalcopyrite, small grains 
and minute specks of gold, and a few grains of native bismuth. It has =been expoS€d 
by trenchiug nnd ope_n-cutting for a distance of 4-00 foet., and the deepe~t. pit is about 
10 feet. No a:::,say re!iults are available to ind1cate the value of this lode. The vein. 
is small. and the gold values would have to be high to make it worth mining. 

The Sweet Home deposit is believed to have an origin similar to that of Wind 
Pass vein. 

Allies 

This prospect :is on the west bide of the river, half a mile west of the main road 
and 2 mjles north of Chinook Cove. A waaon road from the highway leads almoat to. 
the propert.y. The altitude is 2·,000 :feet above sea-level or 7 50 feet above rive,J_' level. 
The t~o cli:iirns ~re recorded in the name of Mat·i21 (PYongh ,Smith. 
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The deposit occurs in rocks of the Badger Creek formation. A serie3 of thin-bedded 
rusty weathering quartzites, striking north 50 degrees west and di1pping 35 degre~ 
southwest, is injected concordantly with a number of buff-coloured brownish-weather
ing sills, v-arying in thickness up to 10 feet. The larger sills carry rectangular·shaped 
phenocrysts of an undetermined feldspar in a dense 'buff g-roundmass. The narrower 
sills resemble felsi te, and are markedly banded parallel to their con tacts. These 
intrusives are impregnated with large numbers of cubo-pyritobedrons of pyrite. A 
series· of n. t least three w bite quartz veins with crush zones filled with do lo mite or 
ankerite cement, strike parallel with the stratification of the quartzites. They mostly 
occur immediately adjacent to the sills. 'The country rock close to its contact with 
the veins contains serpentine and dolomite, and has a decided greenish ting.e. 

Small amounts of pyrite, galena, and chalcopyrite are disseminated through the 
quartz veins. Systematic sampling of these veins was not done by the wrtter, but the 
owner reports attractive assay results. 

Glacial drjf t and forest rybscure the veins, which are expo3ed only in a few trendie:;, 
the deepe~t of which is 8 feet. At the bottom of this pit, a strike fault cuts off the quart~ 
vein. The mineralization seems to be due to contributions from the sills. This 
inference, however, is based on areal relations on)y. The Hg-e nnd pnrent magma of- thr
sills could not be determ)ned on account of lack of exposmes. 

Jlomesiake 

This pro:3pect is 1ocated on the north' slope of the valley of Jamieson creek, 2 
miles west of the river road. It does not occur on the Nor th Thompson Valley geo
logical sheet, but a 'Special trip was .ma.de to examine it. It was under bond to J. T. 
Robinson and associates, of Knmloops. The outcrops are found at altitudes of 2,500 
to 2,600 feet in a ro!Eng pai:k-like country s'parsely clothed with jackpine. A serious 
hai1dicap is the lack of water nearer than Jamieson creek. 

Dawson ex1.1mined this property in 1888, and briefly descri1bes the local geology 
and the veins. He reporw assays from 0·583 ounce of gold and 2·525 ounces of silver 
to 1· 108 ounces of gold and 34·243 ounces of silver.1 

On the property, 'brownish-weathering, highly fractured porphyritic quartz 
monzonite cuts biotite schist and argillite of the Cache Creek group. White quartz 
veins, and branching stringers occUl' along joint planes and prominent fractures in the 
intrusive rock. These are mineralized with ·scattered grajns of pyrite, galena, arseno
pyri te, and sphaleri te. In certain cases there i~ a concentration of these mineral's 
near the foot-wall. Five veins have 'been opened up by means 0£ shallow pits and a 
shaft 75 feet deep. The veins strike north 15 d~grees to 30 degrees west and dip 
from 90 degrees to 60 degrees west. They vary in thickness from 6 inches to 15 feet, 
but their longitudinal e..'l\:tent could· not be determined. The shaft-on the largest vein 
-follows the hanging-wall down to 75 feet, nt which depth the quartz appenrs to be 
barren. The writer Buggcsted that a crosscut be driven 15 feet southwest into the foot· 
wsB, and that this crosscut be carefully sampled. The veins seem to be genetically 
associated \vit.h the intrusive and to have been dependent upon it for the supply of 
their metalliferous con tent.s. 

GOLD: PLACER 

Louis Creek 

Small amounts of placer gold have been obtained from lower :!:..ouis creek. 2 No. 
exploration of the grnvels. has been carried out that warrants the statement that pay 
dirt might be encounteTed in appreciable quantity. During J921, W .. J. Smith, of 

i Geol. Surv., Can., Sum. Rept., 188&, p. 337 B. 
Geo!. Surv., Can., Ann. Rept .. vol. VII (N.S.). 1391. u. 337 B. 
Geo!. Surv ., Can., Ann. lR.ept., vol. IV (.N .S.), 18 91, p. 6 O R. · 

2 Geo!. ·Surv., Can., ·Rept. of Prog., 1877·78, p. 155 B. 
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Louis creek, and £ve men, were engaged in divertjng the creek to a ne-w channel, w as 
to sluice the gravel of the present bed. Small amounts of gold were recovered from the 
grsve1 excavated from the diverting ditch. The gold was prO'ba'bly originaliy derived 
from the disintegration of quartz veinlets in some of the schi~ts of ihe Shuswap 
region. 

Threemile Creek 

During the season, M. B. Roper and four or :five men were exploring the gravels 
of Threemi'le creek, ~l tributary of Lemieux creek, a short distance north of Mount 
01-ie. A shaft sunk -t.:) feet through the river gravel to reach: bedrock, encountered 
a :flow of water that seriously handicapped the work 

The upper 5 or 6 feet of the gravel is V'er.r coarse, and is reported fo c11rry valu~ 
up to $1 per cubic yard. It is underlfiin by jighter~ het ter assor.ted grave} whic-h 
CSlrried much lower values. It seems probable that the lower, ljghter gravel is a part 
of the valley :611 of the larger Lemieux creek, and that the top heavy gravel -is a deposit 
from the Tapidly flowing Threcmile tributary. 

Above the shaft the stream emerges from a gorge cut through a heavy deposit of 
roughly stratified boulder conglomerate of the Chu Chua formation. The gold in the 
top gravels seems t.o be a concentration from the breaking down of this eonglomerat<:. 
Sma1l :flakes and minute grains of gold can be readily obtained by panning 1he surface 
gravels in tbe locality of the shaft. 

SILVER-LE.\D-ZI:XC 

Queen Bess Mine 

The Queen Bess mine is located on the steep eastern slope of the N ort.h Thompson 
yalJey about 600 yards east and 720 feet above Auldgirtb (Blackpool) siat:lon on the 
Canadian National railway and :is outside the map-area. A chute connects the main 
workings with tbe mill which is built at the foot 0£ the slope, and on a level with the 
railway track The property -is nov.r under the management of 0. A. Thomas, con
imlting engineer, of Seattle. 

The country Tock consists of the green1sh pillow lavas of the Fennell formation. 
These are traversed by east-west buff-coloured shear zones, locally called dykes, highly 
charged wit11 ankerite and dolomite. Tbese zones are of irregular width, and show 
tx:msitional contacts with the greenstone. The p-lllow structm·e of the ]a\"A. ]s e:s:ceed
ingl.v well exemplified near the face of the crosscut tu nnc l, where the ov n ~ -sba p~d 
pillows are completely altered to buff ferrodolomite, whereas the matrix of the pillows 
is still green. .Much of t.he fcrrodolom-i te is decomposed to an iron-stained clay difficult 
10 handle. 

Two ma-in veins, the Cameron and Bigelow, occur on levels Nos. 2 and 3. The 
Cameron strikes north 45 degrees to 50 degrees east and dips 50 degrees to 10 degrees 
northwest. The Bigelow, 130 feet to 200 feet southeast of the Cameron, strikes north 
20 degrees to 30 degrees east and dips from 80 degrees northwest to \"ertical. The 
veins have in most cases definite walls. The fissures iu which -the vf'in material 
occurs maintain a fair1y uniform trend in the unaltered greenstone, but where they 
enter the shear zone of ankeritic green.stone or fenodolomite, they break up into a 
network of branching fractures. The veins vary in width from 1 in<.!h to 5 feet, but 
average probably not over 12 to 15 inches. vVhere they traverse the greenstone, they 
are as a rule bordered by 2 to 6 inches of hard, buff-coloured rock o:f similar origin to 
the main zones of fenodolomite. 

Tabular to ]enticufor masses of ne£1rls solid sphalerite and galena occur \~ithln 
the veins. The sphalel'ite is a beautiful coarse-grained resin variety mixed with a 
much smaller <lmount of fine- to :medium-grained galena. Minor amounts of tetra
hedrite occur. Lean parts 0£ the veins contained disseminated particles o:f the 
sulphide8 in a quartz and quartz-dolomite gangue. In one stope a tabular mass of 
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solid sulphides, up to 38 inches in thickness, was encountered. Minor amounts of 
these sulphides occur disseminated through the larger ferrodolomite masses near the 
positions of some of the vein fissures. 

In the upper workings, several well-mineralized veins contain chiefly the oxidized 
minerals of zinc, lead, and copper. Cerargyrite is reported from these workings, but 
the writer did not recognize any in the :field. No recent development has been car
ried on above level No. 2, so that little can be said regarding these oxidized zones. 

The material mined as ore is said to average about 5 per cent of lead and 6 
ounces of silver per ton. The :first mill run of approximately 720 tons is reported 
to have given the following concentrates: 

27 tons of leacl concentrates assaying 40 to 50% Pb, 12% Zn, and 48 ozs. Ag per ton. 
and 

78 tons of zinc concentrates assaying· 48';{, Zn, 7 to 8% Pb, an<! 14 ozs. Ag. per ton. 

The Queen Bess is primarily a zinc blende deposit. 
The only suggestion that can at present be offered regarding the origin of the 

veins is that they are genetically related to bodies of intrusive rock which cut the 
Fennell formation to the east. This occurrence is similar to that at the Gold Hill 
prospect. 

The veins have been explored on three levels. The lower or No. 3 le\'el, 720 feet 
above the railway, is 600 feet long, and enters the hill in an easterly direction. At 
180 feet it cuts the Cameron vein which has been followed for about 80 feet on 
either side of the crosscut. From the southwest drift, a winze was sunk 100 feet on 
the vein, and at the 50-foot level in this winze an intermediate level was driven on 
the vein and the ore was stoped. The Bigelow vein, which the crosscut intersects at 
300 feet, was drifted on for abont 100 feet, beyond which the vein becomes a mere 
£ssure or else anastomoses. Considerable stoping ·has been done on ea·ch of these 
veins. 

No. 2 level is 300 feet above No. 3. The Bigelow vein on this le\'e1 has been 
drifted on for over 100 feet, and a small amount of stoping has been done. The 
minerals are both sulphides and carbonates. 

The mine has been closed since July, 1920. 

Homestake Mine 

The following notes have been contributed by 0 . 0. tlwanson, who made a special 
study of this property: 

The H<Jmestake mine is situated on the northern slo·pe of the Sinma..'< Creek 
valley, about 3 milei:; west of Skaam bay, Adams lake (Figure 111). The main adit 
is in the rocky gully of a small stream emptying into Sinmax ~reek from the north, 
and is about 8-00 feet above the bottom of the creek. A wagon-road runs from Louis 
creek to Skaam bay and passes within a mile of the workings. 

The deposit occurs in the Bastion schist .(of Daly), which is part of the Barriere 
formation of this report. Near the mine the country rock ie a quartz-sericite schist, 
impregnated with pyrite, which on oxidation gives the rock a decidedly yellow colour. 
The plane.6 of schistosi ty, whi~h are parallel to the original bedding, strike north 
60 degrees west and dip 26' degrees to 40 degrees northeast. A high degree of fissility 
characterizes the schist, producing the appearance of a pbyllite. The disintegration 
and creep ·of the schist, combined with the oxidation of the pyrite, account for the 
large talus slopes of yellowish platy fragments. 

In the schist are intercalated tw<> tabular bodies of fine-grained barite. The 
upper body is 12. feet thick at the outcrop, and• the lower one 9 feet. They are sepa
rated by 150 feet of schist containing some barite. The lower deposit has been traced 
along the strike for 80 ieet. 

The barite is greyish-white and has a marked thinly-laminated structure parnllel 
to the planes of cleavage of the schist. It does not cleave readily, however, along 
these bands. The analysis of an average specimen from the b~rite zoue shows the 
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1wesence of 85 per cent bari te, 5 per cent ;.:;ilica and alumina, 8 per cent metallic 
minerals (ga leua, sphaleri te, pyrite, tetra hedri te, and chalcopyrii.e), u nd ~ per cent 
undetermined materiill. 

In close a56ociation with the bnrite zone and cutting it in ·pla<::es are many 
rnnrow quartz veins, which are usually barren, but which here and there contain 
barite, galena, and pyrite. 

At :first glance the barite appears to be syllgeneti~ with t.he schist. But a 
detailed e'.\:amination of the field relations and a study of many thin sections and 
po li.shed su rfaceis shows that ho th the bari te and the meta ll i'C mi nera15 are a replace
mcn t of the schist. Some of the feature~ leadjng to this conclusion ilre as follows: 

The deposits occur in a more or less vertical zone characterized by the presence 
Df barite, which does n()t appear elGewhere in the country rock to any extent. 

Pyrite is clearly a repla\;ement of the schist, and where pyrite und bari te occ..'l.1r 
together, they appear to be of 1frrnultancous origin. 

The presen-ce of galena and tetrahedTi te, both hi.gb in silver, s•uggests t.ha t they 
were deposited by ascending. solutions. 

There is 110 evidence to show that the barite had ~-.. different origin from the 
metallic minerals. It occun; with them in quarlz veins, and the fobric of the ore 
doeG not sbow the metallic minerals distinctly replacing the barite, as, for instanee, 
the pyrite replaces the schist. 

For these re2sons amongi;t others, the origin of the depo.si ts i·s held to be hypo
gene. The source of the solutions which contributed the barite and the metallic 
minerale i& doubtful, as no intrusives outcrop uear the mine. However, certain 
stru'Ctural relations suggest the pot;sibili ty of a body of younger granite underlying 
the district. 

In 1893-94 twenty tons of ore aven.1ging SO O'll nces in silver were shipped from 
the :property. 11.fost of the development was done about 1917. A croSGcut intensects 
the lower ·barite body 170 foet from the mouth, and from it drifts were run each 
way. The western opening met a fault beyond which the ore waB lost. From the 
eastern drift a raii:;e wns driven in barite to the surface. A short drift running west 
from a point 4-0 feet up this rai~e encountered a fault, probably the same as the one 
mentioned nbove. 

According· to the statement made by R. W. Thompson, in the Annual Report 
of the Minister of Mines for British Columbia, for 19r1!7, the general average of the 
ore in sight is: silver 9.7:5 ounces per ton, copper 0·22 per cent, and gold 0.0.2 ounce 
per ton. Assays of ore specimens and mineralogical determination of the constituent 
minerals show that the si Iver is mostly contained in the tetrn hed rite. 

'..\!ISCELLANEOUS :hf!NI:\G CLATHS 

Fortuna 

The Fortuna provcrty is· located at Blucher ·Hall in the stouthwe5t Ci)rner of the 
map-area. The lower workings a.re a fow feet above the 1evel of the roaJ. The 
neitrnst railway 6iding is at I . ..-:)llis Creek, 8 milea distant along a good wagon road. 
:Mr. W. J. ,Smith, of Louis 1Creek, ji; part owner, and local 1"€presentative of the 
company. 

The country rocks belong to the Barriere formation and consist of argillaceous 
schist, with greyish streaks and fragments, and 1en ticular masses of quartz; maS6i ve 
whi tc quartzite imprngna ted with pyrite; serici te schist; schist06e quartzite; and a 
zone of greyish. medium-grained dolomite. The~e Bed·iments strike :ibout north 80 
degree; west and dip 4:5 degrees to 5·5 degTe,eis north. 

A 12-foot bed of medium-g-rained grey dolomite lying between quartzite walls 
is impregnated with coarse-grained cubical pyrite. About one-half of the dolomite 
by volume has been replaced b.Y the pyrite. Tra~et> of copper mineralization a.r~ 
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present, and rnmor amounts of galena . Some quartz string·ers al6-0 carry small 
qunntities of g·alena. "\V. J. 'Smith repor~ the presence of :pyrrhotite and arseno 4 

pyrite, but none was reoognized by the writer. 
W. J. ·Smith states that analyses of parts of the pyritized zoue showed platinum up 

to 0-2 ounce n ton and $2 a ton in gold. Shipmenti:; of this material hav-e been made 
from time to time fo Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The character and mineralogy of the dr.posit do not in th€ least sug·gest the 
presence of platinum. In order to determine this point, a few picked samples, taken 
under Mr. Smith's supervision, were submitted to the :M)oes Branch, Ottawa, for assay, 
but not one of them gave even a trace of platinum or silver, nor mor:o than a trace 
of gold. 

The trivial amount of gold and the entire absence of arsenic seem to confirm 
the absence of platinum. 

Developrnen t consists of two crosscut tunnels, a lower one (255 feet long) at an 
altitude of 2,005 feet; and an upper one 500 feet long at an altitude of 2,115 feet. 
The upper one cuts the pyri.tic zone at 420 foet from the porta1. Some open-cutting 
bas been done along the outcrop at an altitude of 2,350 feet. 

Slcookum Claim 

Thjs is a small prospect with working:; between al ti tu des of 3,300 and 3.36.1 feet, 
located half a mile north of the Fortuna. An open-cut with a 7-foot pit bas been 
excavated at the hig·her location and a cross~ut tunnel 143 feet long; goes into the 
hill at the lower elevation, but does not reach the zone of mineralization. 

The deposit consists of a 3-:foot zone in the Barriere quartzites impregnated with 
pyrite and some chalcopyrite. The width of the mineralization varie.~ from 20 to 36 
inches nt the outcrop, and there is reported to be 15 inches of solid pyrite in the 
bottom of the pit. The strike is north 80 degrees west and the dip 30 degrees north. 
Stripping and trenching at different points farther east suggest that this zone might 
have a considerable longitudinal extent. 

The average value across a rnineable widr h would probably be below commercial 
grade. 

The property is recorded in the name of W. J. Smith of Louis Creek. 

Mamn Creek 

A small prospect was being explored by Alfred Mann, of Au1dgirth (Blackpool), 
ou the south bank of Mann creek about H- miles froin its mouth. 

Some stripping and shallow open-cutting· show a black graphit.ic schist a:;sociated 
with th~ Fennell greenstones and abundantly stained with blotches and traversed by 
filaments of azurite and malachite. A barren 4 looking quartz vein cntf:l through thi:i 
formation at this locality. No sulphide minerals were seen, and insufficient work 
had been done to determine even the trend of the deposit. Its origin is quite 
obscure. 

North Barri.~re La,ke 

Several small prospects are located near Nor th Barriere lake. This district is 
several miles east of the sheet, but two da_ys at the end of the sea.son were spent in 
examining the prospects (Figure 19). 

The on1y prospects worth mentioning are the Anaconda group, belonging to the 
Johnson brothers, Fosborg, Bilen, and I-I. D. Mo.cdougall, located on Berk creek; 
the Lucky Boy group, belonging- i:o Joe Conway and associates, on the northwest 
shore of the lake: ~nd the Wah Wah claim of 3endeline and Hil!yard, also on the 
northwest side of the lake. 
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The Anaconda -is a pynt1c replncement in a do1omite zone in the quartzites of 
the Barriere formation·, nnd consists of very low grade material. Minor amounts of 
ga'lena and zinc blende occur iwith the pyrite. There is nothing to suggest any pos
sibility of commercial value. Traces of copper and gold are the only indications. 

The Lucky Boy group is the mere::;t prospect. A tunnel was being driven int-0 tbe 
hill through the Barriere argillaceous sericite and chlorite schists. Blotches and 
irregular masses of the copper carbonates stain the walls and back of the tunnel various 
shades o-f green and blue. An open-cut farther to the northeast revealed the same 1ow
grade mineralization. The source oi these oxidized copper minerals was not i·ecog
nized, and no definite trend could be discovered for the mineralizntion. 

The Wah Wah claim is located fit an altitude of 3,360 feet on the northwestern 
slope of the lake trench. An open-cut and some stripping revea 1 a solid mass of 
pyrrhotite with sma11 amounts of chalcopyrite and pyrite. The enclosing green 
schists al'e similarly mjneralized, but to a much less extent. It is possible that the 
sulphides carry an a.ppreciwble amount of gold. 

This district is favournbly located geologically for prospecting, being within 2 
miles of the contact of the Baldie grnnite batholith, but for mining its distance from 
a railway would he a handicap. 

LIMESTONE 

Some of the white limeswne beds o-f the Barriere formation just east of mount 
Armour have been explored to ascertain their value as sources of lime. Some of 
these consist of relatively pure calcium carbonate. No assays were made. 

GENERAL CONC1~usroN REGARDING Mll\'I~G PROSPECTS ALONG N'ORTH THO)JPSON RIVER 

The southern part of the North Thompson map-area seems unfaYourable for the 
discovery of valunble metallife1·ous deposits. It is too far from the seat of igneous 
intrusion. The northern part of the are<1, especially beyond the limits of the map, 
seems more favourable, however, irnd the country within a couple of miles of the 
contact of the Baldie batholith should be carefu11y prospected. A thick covering of 
g]a.cial drift and a dense forest man t1e '{"ery great1y enhance the di:fficul ties of the 
prospector. 
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The field work in Lardeau map-area (Figure 24) in 19·zi \'.'.onBi6ted of further 
i:;ystematic mapping of the geology, and inves1:igation· of ore deposits. The writer's 
.field work had covered, by the autumn of 1920, a wide strip of eountry between 
Slocan mining area and the ZO-mile railway belt out from Cumborne. The Gecbon 
of the railway belt on the nortbwesr, side of Larcleau area is exiceedingly rugged and 
practically devoid of trails, and- on1y part of the topography has been mnpped. 

Field work was commenced at Reve15toke in the latter part of .June. Snow 
remained on the summits until late in the season and the autumn ra1ns i:::et in about 
the middle of .August, permitting only a short working season. Efficient ossistance 
in the field was rendered by two student l-'ISOistants, H. T. James and G. F. Barnwell. 
Three local men were engaged to help in back par.king and axe work. The writer 
wisheA to acknowledge in parti-cu]ar the interest taken in the work by Arthur John
son, Go]d Commissioner, A. G. Langley, Resident Mining Engineer, imd Walter 
Bews, lfayor cf Re~elctoke. 

GEN'ERAL GEOLOGY 

The different rock fornrn tions underlying the Lardeau map-area rnll theast of 
lncomappleu.x Tiver were summed up in the table o.£ formations in the Summary 
Report, 1920.1 The same formations or their equivalents are to ·be found in the 
2'0-mile railway belt on the wet;t side of Selkirk mountain6. The field dnta obtained 
in 119~1 relate to the distribution and stru-c-tura1 feu tures of thooe rocks. 

Both stratified rocks an<l igneous ro~ks occupy wide area~ in the Lndeau map
area. The stratified rocks form a th1ck cover in to which granite and similar rocks 
have been intruded. Some of 1he ip-ue:ous bodies reached high enough in the earth's 
crust to establish intrusive contacte with the uppermost strata found in the region. 
Deep erosion has laid bare the6e igneoui; bodies O\~er wide a·reas in the Selkirk region 
northward from the Inte.rnational Houndary. The batholi.ths a.re exhumed to a Etage 
at which they are seen in -contact, in some :places with the basement rocks, and at 
many other points with the upper formations of the region. Areas of metamorphic 
rocks occur in proximity to the igneous bodie€; find progroosive met.aniorphism i~ 
shown 1n. t.Le stntt ified: :rocks llIJW.'.nd from the )n trusive contact!;. 

STRATIGRAPHY OF THE SEDl>fE:NTAR\' FOR:r.lATJONS 

All the stratified formation6 ha,·e bern compressed into wide fold~. Folding 
and erosion of the sedimentar.v cover ha,·e exposed all the different .stratigraphic 

l Geol. Sun·., Can., pt. A, p. 99. 
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horizons; and -crysrnlline basement r0<:k types nrny appeaT -in the same upland sur
face Ban.king much younger and leSh altered· formations. The total thickness of 
sediments thus exposed aggregates several miles. 

The stratined formations of Lardean arell fall into two distinct groups, a basal 
Beries comisting of quartzites, siliceous argillites and limestoner; and their meta
morphosed eqnivalen ts, and a younger sedimentary series of carbonaceous marine 
bedB, d()minant1y compooed of argilli tes but including persistent limestone beds tba t 
are most numerous towards the base of the series. These correspond respectively to 
the Shu.swap series s.ind: Niskonlith seriet; into which Dr. G. M. Daw.son in 188'9, 
when examining mining areas in Kootenay di6tr-ict, divided the stratified rocks on 
the We6t side 'Of the Selkirks. His mapping of the Shuswap series southeast of 
Re'i'elstoke is consistent with the stru <' ture, in so for a6 older stratified beds appenr 
in this section, 1n Illecillewaet and Columbia valleys. Dawson mapped a Shnswap
Niskonlith -contact in the mountains on th~ west side of Kootenay Jake which he1s 
proved to be continuous into Lardean area. He inferred that a similar contact 
crossed the main line of the Canadian ·Paci-fie railway near Albert ,Canyon station, 
where metamorphosed rocks of the Shuswap series appeared to emerge from beneath 
the carbonaceous ~hists and Hgillitee fonnd i.n the railway section between Albert 
creek and Flat creek. 

There can be no doubt that a considerable time interval iti represented by the 
contact between t.he basement rocks and the Sloc£ln (Niskonlith) series. There are 
possibly other gape; of lesser time valne that h~ve been overlooked, but the bulk of 
the sedimentary formations in Lardeau area must be regarded as either Carboniferous 
or pre-Cnrbonifercrus jn age. Definitely Carboniferous marine fossils were obt~ined 
:in 1917 from limestone and argillaceous beds of the Slocan (Niskonllth) series in 
the t:.outhern part of Lardeau aren nenr mount Cooper. 

STRUCTURE or THE SCDOlB~T :\RV FORMATIONS 

The major structures in the stratified rocks are folds .p~rallelinp: the Cordilleran 
trend . These folds are complex and show a great variety of minor ftexures. The 
folds in the formations on the west side of the Selkirks in gener<1l trend northwest 
to southeast.. 

Open folding is 'Chara~teristic of -the b~~sement formations which are comp-osed 
of competent beds of quartzite aod indnra ted siliceous argillites :md limestorn~e. 
The younger and soft-er beds infol<led .above the b!lsement series 11re often tigBtly 
compressed in c1C6e fold6. Some of the composite folds in the basement rocks attniu 
several miles in width. w ·est of Albert Can,yon station we1l stratified metamorphosed 
beds appear nt ihe trnck-1eve1, rising 2bruptly 4,000 feet above the valley on the 
south side in the vicinity of the Albert peak6 t1nd- 'Continuing southwe6tward to form 
the height ()f land on the efl.6t side of Co1umbia va:}ey. This structure represents a 
broad upwarp or <lrch in the basement format,ions, nn unsymmetrical anticlinorium 
_posoib1y more thnn 40 rnile.s in width. This structure is \::Ontinuotls in the moun
tEiins on the west side of the Columbia beyond the limits of :Lardeau map-area. 

Warping of the major structures transverse to the trend of the region bas given 
rise to minor folds favouring east to west a.."'{es. These folds affect the whole stratified 
.series. Where the major fo1ds ·plunge to the north or piooh to south, east to Wl"'St 

folds represent the minor bucklings in the stratfl around the ends of theBe folds. 
Faulting in Lardeau area is of minor importance to the folding. A break occurs 

in the formatjons near the headwaters of Twin Creek West. The creek appears to 
mark the fault line, for promjnent HmestonP beds have been dropped down in the 
section on the east side of the creek irnd Cflrried northward for a mile. The vertical 
displacement is only a matter of a frw hundre<l feet. Faults in this mountainous 
region mostly show downthrow of the fMmations to the east and the displacement 
appears jn this case to have occurre<l with R Rhift to the north of the fault block o. 
the east side of 1 his break. 
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Igneous Rocks. The igneous rocks found in Lardeou area are all younger than 
the Carboniferous strata of the region. The first igneous invasion recorded includes 
gabbros and other basic rock types. Numerous sheet· like dykes of greenstone appear 
in the central part of the I,,ardeau syncline. These intrusives correspond to the 
Kaslo schists and form parallel bands following the trend of the folded formations. 
The-y are compact xocks that stood up in the weathe1·ing and erosion of the l'egion 
to form the summits of ridges and peaks. They are most prominent in the region 
southeast from the headwaters of Akolkolex river. These basic igneous bodies pre
ceded the invasion of the Nelson granodiorite. Many of them are greatly altered to 
ch1orite schists, talcose schist, carbonate rocks, and in some localities to serpentine. 

The granodiorite area in the vicinity of Revelstoke an<l extending up Illecil
lewaet valley appears to be :in al:ignmen t with the wide belt of granite rocks that crosses 
the Lardeau area ~outbeast of the Albert peaks. Northwestward beyond the J_,ardeau 
sheet a. similar granodiorite belt extends through the Eagle Pass mountains and is 
shown on the Shuswap map-sheet (No. 604) extending as for as Adams lake. 

The intrusive contacts of this batholithic area west of Rcvelstoke !lppear for the 
most part to be outlined in the basement rocks of the region. The contact extending 
along the south side of Illecillewaet valley between Revelstoke and Albert canyon 
pitches steeply to the south in the stratified formations, basement to and below the 
Slocan series. A11 the stratified formations above this intrusive contact are meta
morphosed, and the contact pitches so steeply that few minor intrusives appear in 
the immediate vicinity to penetrate the overlying stratified rock cover. This intru
sive contact and the stratigraphic contact crossing· the height of land on the south 
side of Dlecillewaet converge eastward so that the belt of basement rocks narrows 
nnd the igneous body is brought in close vertical rnlation to th~ upper formations in 
the Albert Peaks section. 

ECON01IIC GEOLOGY 

The mineral deposits in Lardenu ~rea ai·e closely associated with igneous intrn
oives. 'Wherever there are mineral indications there are at lenst minor igneous bodies 
outcropping in the same locality. The principal intrusive contacts bordering the 
granodiorite areas i~ Lardeau are similar to contacts southward in the Selkirk region 
and. ~:a probably well mineralized, but for the most part these contacts cross the 
mountains in the remoter parts of the area and have been little prospected. Few 
substantial efforts have been, or are being, made to pl'ove tbe value of the mineral 
resources of this area. At the time the Slocan area was being prospected many 
claims were staked at widely scattered points, and some along well-defined mineral 
zones in this part of the Selkirk region, yet only very limited mining developmencs 
materialized. The majority of the mineral claims are in the Slocan formation, 
extending di:=igonally across the area between the head of Kootenny lake and Revel
stoke. Some properties were located in the early days east of Albert canyon near 
Illecillewaet and on Illcornappleu~ river, 6outh o'f Flat creek. No important mineral 
discoveries have yet been made in the mountains along· the south watershed of Illecil
lewaet ri\er, though there nre placPs where the rocks are impregnated with rusty
wcathering sulphides, containing pyrite, pyrrhobte. and some chalcopyrite. A fe~v 
mineral occurrences have been reported from the Akolko1cx drainage basin just south 
and east of this wi1.tershed, within the bounds of Revelstoke mining division. The 
geological formation~ found in this section are the extension northwestward of the 
rocks Cl'ossi.ng Lardcau, Trout Lake, Ainsworth, and Slocan mining divisions. 

The metalliferous ores mined in the :::>elkirk reg10n carry values )n gold, silver, 
l~ad, zinc, and copper. 

GOLD 

The gold quartz veins found in the central mineral belt from Cascade creek ou 
Lardeau river through to CambornC' on Incomappleux river merit investigation. The 
gold qunrtz at Poplar resembles the go]d quartz in the mineral belt crossing Incomap· 
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pleux river. .ASi.teiated with the quartz are green patche:;; of material made up of 
several hy<lromicas varying from colourless to bri.e;bt green, the green be)ng due to 
the presence of a small amount of chromic oxide. These hydromicas have the optic.nl 
and other physical properties of the mineral mariposite. The veins are associated 
with a carbonate rock which appears to be in general an intimate mixture of quartz, 
carbonate minerals, and hydromicas of the. mariposite group. ~orne quartz showing 
the green hydromjcas was found by the writer this season in the talus slopes nbont 
the head of G1·eely creek, but none of the carbonate rock was seen in that locality. 

:XICKEL 

Specimens of tbe gold quartz nnd carbonate rock from the Berniere property 
were found by R A. A. Johnston to contain minute specks of metallic sulphides that 
gave traces of nickel; some of the specks may be millerite (nickel sulphide), but others 
ar·e probably nothing more than nickeliferous pyrit~. The carbonate constituents in 
the rock associated with the gold quartz from the Berniere are somewllat complex. 
The principal base metals noted are iron, calcium, magnesium, and nickel; traces of 
manganese and cobalt show in some of the trials; but qualitative experiments indi
cate rather wide variations in the proportions of the bases mentioned: even in different 
portions of_ the same sample. 'The status of the nickd content of the carbonates is a 
matter of uncertsinty, but its behaviour towards reagents points very strongly to the 
presence of znratite, a hydrous carbonate of nickel often found in emerald green cn.J.Sts. 

~L.\NC .-\NESE 

Carbonater; that show on weathering· a considerable content of mang-ane6e occur 
m grey quartzites bordering £t body of se·.(pentine rock on the west slope of Sproat 
mountain. The serpentine carries a certain amount of carbonate material, and 
manganeise carbonates occur ns local replacements or fissure '.6.lling.s in the sedimentary 
formations on the east side of the serpentine belt. rrhe ground in this locality was 
staked sev·eral years ago for asbestos, which occurs in the altered serpentine rock. 

Several small open-cuts have been made sbowjng the character of t.}1e manganese 
ore. Samples t~1ken from the surface this season by the writ~r were reported on •by 
Eugene Poitevin as follows: "The material consists for the most part of gra.nular, 
compact, greyi~h to pinkish carbonute6 of manganese, iron, calcium, and magnesium. 
These carbonates probably form isomorphous series. Some of them are near 
rhodochrosi te in composition, others nearer to mang·ancalci te or mang-ansiderite. 
The specific gravity varies from 3·30 to 3·40, and the optical properties indicate 
that the material is not of uniform composition. About 20 per cent of tbe mn. terial is 
unat tacked by hydrochloric an cl ni trio acids. The microscopic residue nppears to be 
quartz. A few quartz crysti1ls coated \vith mangan<:se oxides appear encrusted on on-e 
of the specimens. 

The hydrous manganese oxides con ting the ca1·bonates are admix-ed with certain 
quantities of limonite. It is evident that the manganese oxides were derived from 
the transform a ti on of the carbonates." 

.-\SBESTOS 

Asbestos Group. The property mentioned <lbo•e is known 11s the Asbestos group 
of claims aud sit situated to the Mst of the Columbia river, about lJ mi.les in direct 
line from the Canadian Pacific Rai.lway track at Sidmouth> a fh1g station 3 miles nort~J 
of Arrowhell.d. The claims a.re at fln ele•ation of 4,200 feet above sea-len--1, appl'oxi
.rnately 2,SDO feet above the railway . 

..Asses:;ment work in the early part of the summer disclos-ed sorne high-grade 
asbestos of the £brous chrysotile vu.riety in open·Cllts made in the serpentine. The 
owners are R. Armst.rong of Ridmouth t'\nd J. T. Laut.hers of ·Revelstoke. 

Ohr:vsot.ile vein.lets ma.Y be fonnJ in almo~t. a.ay serpentine area. The surface 
showings where chrysotile ):; mined in Quebec are seldom ·conr3picuou5. The Asbei:;tos 
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group of cla1ms is located on a beit of serpentine rock that represents a very much 
nltered basic igneous 1ntrnsion. TJ11s igneous body has the form of a wide dyke or 
elongated stock that cuts across a series of quartzites, crystalline limestones, and 
argillaceous schists. The original igneous massive bas been altered to serpentine 
and t.nlcose schists. 

In the ground covered by the At,bes10s group the serpe:n,tine forms an escarpment 
or series of rocky bluffs stnrt.ing at an elevation about 2,600 feet above the railway 
on the northwest slope of mount Sproat. The outcrops of the serpentine occur o'9'er a 
-vertical distance of 350 feet on a 25-dcgree slope, so that the belt has a width of about 
1,000 feet and is continuous for some distance ·along the strike. 

Good samples of both CI"OOS £.brc and slip :fibre may be obtained from the o_pen-cuts 
on the Asbestos group. :M.r. A. G. Langley examined the property, and samples sub
mitted •by him to R. A. A .. T ohnstou proved to be chrysotile or serpentine asbestos. 
The specimens of cross fibre collected by Mr. Langley showed a -fibre length of 1- incb 
to ~ inch. Mr. Johnston states that these specimens are quite as good as, if not 
'superior to, mu.~h of the Soll.th A.fri~an stock now being used in increasin~- nmounts 
as n filler. 

The writer vi.sited the property in August and obtained a variety of specimens -0£ 
'diffe.l·ent grades. The best cross fibre in these &pecimens is straw-yellow nn<l would 
yield a product of fair length, strength, 11nd silkiness that would find n ready market. 

A specimen showing the best quality of sllp fibre consisted of fine, silky fibres 4 
to 5 inches in length. This was pronounced by Mr. Harvie, who has been working in 
the Quebec as;bestos area, to be v-ery desirable mat-eriBl, corresponding to ccrt~dn 
varieties of material from South Africa. 

Some of the specimens of cross £.bre were found to be somewhat harsh and brittle 
and would lack the tensile ~trength for a good spinning fibre; it should, howeveri 
make a good -filler for textiles. Tl1e very short-fibred material could be used to 
advantage in compositions such as wallboard, tile, tmd roofing. 

The serpentine on tbe Asbestos group of claim~ is a very much altered type of 
'rock. A considerable par.t of it is altered to comp~t .t:Ja1c 6ehi&ts. 'Other tminor 
·alteration products are calai.te an<l magnesite; poosibly some of the g·reen patches 
in the rock may be actinolite. Assocfated with the cross-£bre asbestos is t.he britt.lc, 
:fibrous, green mineral picrolite. 

Talc. :Some of the talc in th)i:; serpentine rnigbt prove of commercial value, sin.Ci 
the property is close to trausportat)on. Varying amounts o.f either talc or serpentine 
asbestos are found in the small open-cuts that have been made on the property. The 
talc, where it occurs in quantity, is light grey, but soft, yielding a white powder. 
Some of the samples show material that would rnake a medium-grade talcum powder 
or might be useful as a paper filler and in compositions. 

The ~fount Sproat section appears to wirrrnnt further exploratory work to 
determine whether chrysotile, tale, or manganese occur in ·wol.'kable deposits. The 
Asbestos group has yie1ded the best samples of chrysotile so far found in British 
Columbia. 

Iceland Spar. R W. Brork, reporting on LnrdeDu area in 1903, pointed out that 
a smnll piece of calcite, so clear and unchecked B6 to belong to the Iceland spar 
variety, had been found n~ar Whi6key point on the northeat.t arm of Upper Arrow 
lake. It was also pointed out that jf thi:; material could be found in quantity it 
would be a most valuable discover~-, alt this form of calcite is in demand for optical 
purposes and the known deposits are almost exhausted. 

A discovery of Iceland 6par was reported this season near tbe headwater! of 
I,ake creek, a tributary of Lardeau river. Thi€ locality is on the northeast side of 
Ladeau area, where the limestone formations that occur near the base of the Slocan 
series strike nor.tbwoot and southein~t across the country. The writer wss unable to 
'examine the depos.its, but samples obtained from ont.::Tops gi..,·e prom~se that the right 
sort of mate.rial has been fo·und in piace. 
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A. View of the upland sur,face, showing the flat-topped character of the plateau. 
('Pnge 3.) 

B, Workings of the Mount Cameron property . . ThP outcrop of the YP i n may \>P seen ;n 
thf>. ;;ilde of brnken material in the middle of the picture·. (Page !i.) 
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View down "Williams creel< from Black Jack cut, Bakerville area, B.C. (Photo, 
1868, by R. Maynard, Victoria, B.C. (Page Gl.) 

B. View clown Williams creek from Black Jack cut, Barker\'ille area, B.C. 
(Phot.o. 1921.) (•Page 6.) 



PLA't8 Ill 

A. ViP.w ea.stward across North Thompson valley from point 2 mil~s south of 'Mount Olie 
village. Picture shows the youthful topogTaphy of the North Thompson trench, the 
old-dissected peneplain above, the topographic unconformity between these two, and 
Dunn peaks in the far distance, which are monadnocks standing above the uplifted 
peneplain. (Pages 74, 89.) 

B. View up No1·th Thompson valley showing Mount Olie villap;e and "roche moutonnee" 
character of Fennell pillow lava on Mount Olie ridge. (Page 74.) 
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